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m. B. STARK & Co. General Staff Announce* Signal Succeaes Gained by 
Invading Treope.MO

German Attack Again Crashes on Com
bined Defence of the Allied 

Armies

Lord Kitchener Warn» British People 
That Present War Will Mean 

Great Sacrifices

St. Petersburg, August IS.—Signal successes of the 
Russian troops resulting In retreat of the German 
army In East Prussia to Koenlgsberg and with
drawal of Austrian troops into Central Galicia were 
announced by the General Staff. It was stated the 
Northern Russian force would invest Koenlgsberg, 
and that the Warsaw army would have as its objec
tive the city of Posen, about 148 miles east of Berlin.

The Warsaw army will be later joined by forces 
operating against the Austrians in Galicia. Of the 
campaign, the statement of the General Staff said:

"Invasion of Prussia anf Galicia has continued 
uninterruptedly since Sunday along a wide front. 
In Galicia, the Austrians were repulsed, losing nu
merous guns and wagons, sod much ammunition. 
The German army in East Prussia is retreating by 
forced marches, partly concentrating at Koenlgsberg. 
The roads are strewn with segulpm 
to hasten retreat."

This official report from General Rennenkampen 
was also made public: "Austrian rearguard, support
ed by artillery, attempted to hamper our march in 
the River Sereth region at Itemapol and Tchetkov, 
but they were repulsed.

"Our troops occupied the towns of Insterberg and 
Agherberg on the 23rd and 2*th Instant. In the re
gion north of Neidenberg we fought a successful but 
sanguinary engagement with important German 
forces."
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A SIGNIFICANT DESPATCH.
Paris, August 26. — France is preparing for the 

worst. .At certain points on northern frontier 
(deletion by cdhsor)—all materials that would prove 
of benefit to the Germans. Telegraphic communica
tion has been cut in some places.

It has been arranged that on signal certain towns 
•uoh as Valenciem 
hide their archives and securities.

These are simple measures of precaution.
Train service is normal except that passenger 

trains have been cancelled or delayed because of nec
essities of military operations.

Note—The foregoing dispatch bears many marks of 
rigid censorship but it is significant that it was al
lowed to pass at all.

London. August 26.—Lord Kitchener made hie first 
speech as Minister of War in the House of Lords 
yesterday. He told his hearers that this war un
doubtedly would strain the resources of the Empire 
and entail big losses. He laid emphasis on the fact 
that his position in the Cabinet involved adherence 
to neither party. He said: “The terms on which I 
am serving are the same as those under which some 
of the finest portions of our manhood, now so will
ingly stepping forward to Join the colors, are en
gaging. That is to say, my term of office is for the 
duration of the war, or for three years, if the war 
should last that long.

"It has been asked why this period has been lim
ited. It is because if this disastrous war be pro
longer, and no one can foretell for a certainty its 
duration, that after three years of war others will 
take our places, and see this matter through.

"There will be serious conflicts which undoubtedly 
will strain the forces of our Empire, and undoubt
edly considerable sacrifices to our people will be en
tailed. These will willingly be borne for our honor 
and for the preservation of our position In the world, 
and they will be shared by our Dominions, who are 
now sending contingents and giving assistance of 
every kind to the Mother Country.
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Boots, Shoes 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 

Millinery and Piece Goods,

our

I Drapery, 
r jnney Goods and Perfumery,

Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
jewellery, Plate and Watches.

| photographic and Optical Goods,
| Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.

Colloctlona Elfac tad Promptly and at Roaaonabh 
RataaAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

London, August 26.—A general assault on the 
French and British allies was made all along the line 
by the German army in southwestern Belgium to-day. 
This was officially announced by the Press Bureau. 
It was the first official news received to-day from the 
scene of conflict.

The statement follows:

THE ITALIAN SITUATION.
New York, August 26.—Sailing 

of Delaware-Hudson Steamship Company from New 
York, August 29, for Genoa, Italy, has been cancelled.

Concellatlon of passage was ordered in receipt of 
word from Ambassador Page at Rome, to the effect 
that Italy had ordered departure of all Americans

S. S. Oceana,

Commission to 6%.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Spacial Quotations on Demand.
Sample Caeca from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account. "Germans attacked the 

French on the Southern frontier in force. Attack 
was repulsed, 
line.”

from Italy in a week’s time. Sailing of Oceana on 
the scheduled date would have brought her to Genoa 
after expiration of time limltaStion set by the Italian 
Government.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
The enemy returned all along the X(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

Italian Government’s order is interpreted as 
signifying probable mobilization of the army and 
navy preparatory to - entering Continental conflict.

The
AUSTRIANS LOSE HEAVILY.

London, August 26.—Advices from Nish by way of 
Paris give losses of Austrian army in battle of Drina 
River as 15,000 killed and 30,000 wounded, 
prisoners captured, 
engaged in battle. Serbs also captured 76 Austrian

_v The= z

GLOOM SETTLES OVER PARIS 16,000
There were 300,000 Austrians

RUSSIANS ARE ADVANCING.
Bi Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

London, August 26.—The St. Petersburg correspon-
[ Announcement That Fate of Country Depends on 
^ present Engagement Causes People in French 

Capital to Worry.

f:' Paris, August 26.—All of Paris Is in gloom to-day 
«er the evacuation of Meujhausen, but some hope 
WM engendered by the official announcement that 

i'ltitieh reinforcements are coming to France.
Another announcement from the War Office said: 

In Lorraine the Allies have taken up a combined 
offensive movement. The battle recommenced yes- 
tirday and is still ragtiwg."

This Is the first time that the "Allies” have been 
IttMoned in the Lorraine campaign, and it is he- 
ÉM the British forces first sent to France were 

I much larger than had been supposed.
[: The announcement that the fate of France hangs 

on the battle now in progress between Maubeuge and 
the Dooan spread terror throughout the city.

I Rumors were immediately circulated that the Ger- 
! mans had rolled back the Allies, shattered their 
I. force* and were marching on Paris. This was im- 
I mediately denied by the Government, which is taking 

every precaution to prevent an outbreak of rioting.
| Public feeling is at high tension. It Is the general 
F feeling that either insubordination or cowardice, on 
[ the part of the French troops was responsible for 

tome of the early success of the Germans in Alsace, 
! but the actual details are being hidden by the War 

Office.
\ Probably by an oversight this reference to the un
fortunate affair was allowed to creep into - an official 
I statement: "The 15 th corps, which suffered heavily 
r in the last fight, had the gaps in its ranks filled and
• formed

Bant counter-attack in the Valley of Vezouze.
The attitude of the troops was splendid effacing all 

memories of their action on August 20.

dent of The Times telegraphed to-day that the Rus
sians are driving the German first army corps to
ward Danzig, from which place the Seventeenth Ger
man army corps is believed to be coming to rescue 
their comrades. He reports that the Russian ad- 

is eaidf o be at Marianburg, but 26 miles fromv rrâ
Danflg.

<•
: OC or ****** BRAND WHITLOCK PROTESTS.

London, August 26.—A dispatch to the Evening 
News from Antwerp says: ^Ilrand Whitlock, Ameri
can Minister to Belgium, has sent energetic protest 
to the German Government- against throwing of bombs 
on Antwerp from an airship.
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I r LORD KITCHENER.

In a speech before the House of Lord* yeeterdoy, 
the Secretary of War warned Britain of great sacri
fices the would be colled upon to moke.

U V
..t GERMANS ABANDONED'aRTILLERY.

London, August 26,—An Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from St. Petersburg says that during the 
fighting near Osterode, the Germans abandoned 100 
pieces of artillery.
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‘heir Assessment Reduced by 

Half a Million. A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust capa 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford Manager

ocE/rn "Our expeditionary force has taken the field on the 
French northwest frontier and advanced to 
neighborhood of Mons (in Belgium), 
already have been for 36 hours In contact with the 
superior forces of the German Invader. During that 
time they maintained the best traditions of the Brit
ish soldier and behaved with the utmost gallantry. 
The movements they have been called upon to exe- 

have been those which demanded the greatest

thedelivered yesterday in the Recorder's 
an amicable arrangement between 

sal and the Montreal Light, Heat and 
the valuation of the company's pro- 
3 to the extent of half a million de
valued the property for assessment 
0,000 during the years 1911 to 1913. 
ealed in the Recorder's Court against 
the city assessors for all three years, 
tness was heard, and both parties 
n agreement, this was accepted by

Our troopsBRITISH TROOPS ARE IN^PHILIPPINE
4AMILA THE BEST <5f SPIRITS.

London, August 26.—Premier Asquith, addressing 
the House of Commons yesterday afternoon, said that 
the British troops had greatly aided the French and 
had been able to maintain their positions against ‘the 
ferocious attacks of the Germans, 
enemy pressed our troops hard, but they were shaken 
off.
more than has been made public by the French 
War Office.
Government says the British troops, despite hard 
marching and desperate fighting, are in the best of 
spirits.
to make public at this time."

/X%3^0$ tee- -•

steadiness of a sefidier and skill in the commanders."
Kitchener then alluded to Premier Asquith's 

statement in the House of Commons that the Brit- 
had greatly aided the French, and had

He said: "The

It is undesirable at this time to say anythingThe scene of hostilities in the Far East, where the 
Japanese and British forces are attacking Kiao-chow. 
The German position at the seaport of Tsing-tao is 
said to be strongly fortified and the garrison fully 
provisioned for an eight months siege. In Japanese 
official circles it is estimated that it will take three 
months to reduce the port.

Tsing-tao is about 650 miles from the Japanese port 
of Nagasaki and about 30 miles from the treaty port of 
Shanghai.

*E INSHItt WE 
IT LIKELY TO 60 HI LOWED

ish troops
been able to maintain their positions In the face of 

He said he had sent a tele-
I can say. however, that the French

fierce German attacks.
Sir John French, the commander of then at the meeting of the City Council 

ide for those out of employment or 
e need assistance during the coming 
» done In the form of a resolution 
d and sent to the Board of Control 
-radical systematic action be taken" 
cil should not be taken unawares 
ne for supplying relief.

gram to
British expeditionary force, reading as follows:

"Congratulate the troops on their splendid work. 
We are proud of them."

part of the two armies. It executed a bril- The Government has no list of casualties

Mr. R. J. Dale, President of the Montreal Board of 
Trade, Thinks Present War Riak Rat* ia as 

Low as It Will Go.
AUSTRIANS DRIVEN BACK.

London, August 26.—French Embassy officially an
nounced that all Austrian troops had been driven 
from Servian territory.

Prepare for Losses.
Continuing, Lord Kitchener pointed out that the 

fighting in Europe would result in greater casualties 
than the campaigns Great Britain usually was en- 

He said he was sure that the public was

NEW BATTLE IN PROGRESS of marine Insurancë on cargoes In 
from Montreal is now 1% to 2 per 
having steadily decreased, as the 

confidence increased that the Atlantic was 
A few days ago, when the rate

The war rateLondon, August 26.—A second great battle, or rather 
a renewal of the engagement, is raging to-day along 

French defensive position at the frontier. 
The Daily Telegraph announced this morning that 

assuming the offensive again and

British bottoms 
cent., the rate 
spirit of -— - 
safe for shipping, 
was 5 per cent., it was argued by some that the rate 
would be still further reduced in a short time, but 

did not believe this would be possible ; such 
confidence, however, In the British fleet that

Withdrawal From Alsace Only to Subsequent- Occu- 
i . pation of this Territory The More Sure,

Say Authorities.

gaged in.
luily prepared to meet whatever losses and'sacrlflces 
the country iqight have to face, and he paid a tri
bute to the readiness of the expeditionary force and

ARIS IN GLOOM.
-,—An extraordinary council of war 
i Palace, the residence of President 
transpired there is known only to 

o included Ministers of War and 
aid General Staff officers arrived 
id participated in conference and 
on they hurried back to their com-

FALL OF NAMUR NOT CONFIRMED.the new
London, August 26.—The Government Press Bur- 

to-day announced that It had no further infor- 
An Exchange dispatch

the Germans were 
were delivering a strong attack on the new allied posl- matlon regarding Namur, 

from Ostend says that the fall of Namur had not been
j Paris, August 26.—The War Office early to-day 
^Issued the following official announcement: 
^Commander-in -Chief requiring all available forces, on

the invaluable aid of the press and public In preserv
ing silence and accepting the novel situation.

"We know how deeply the French people appre
ciate and value the prompt assistance," Lord Kitch- 

continued, "that we have been able to afford

"The
The French are using all their strength in a desper

ate effort to hold their position.
Despatches from Ostend to-day state that the Ger- 

attack of that city had been checked, but that

confirmed.
the rate has been reduced.

Mr. à. J. Dale, the well-known local marine in- 
underwriter and President of the Montreal

®e Meuse, has ordered the progressive abandonment 
occupied territory. Muelhausen has again been CUT DOWN STEAMER them at the very outset of the war, not only In giv

ing moral and material support, but our troops must 
also prove a factor of high military significance in 
restricting the sphere and determining the duration

Wacuated.
i A new battle is In. progress between Maubeuge it was expected to be renewed at once.

The Daily Chronicle’s correspondent at Ostend tele
graphs that the allies have decided that no seaport 

to be surrendered to the Germans at any 
This is taken to mean that efforts will be

eurance
Board of Trade, in commenting on the present rate 
this morning, with a arepreeentatlve bf The Journal 
of Commerce, stated that he did not believe that the 

would be further reduced. When asked what 
the effect would be If the British fleet engaged the 
German fleet and defeated them, breaking them up, 
and scattering them over the sea, Mr. Dale stated 
that in this case navigation would probably be con
sidered more dangerous, and the rates would no doubt

i. Admissions by War Office that 
ed the allies to withdraw from Bel- 
imur and taken Nancy, Luneville 
îe Department of Meurthe Et Mos- 
a feeling of fear to sweep over

Victoria Rems Pacific Alaskan Liner, But
Passengers are Saved.

unent of the Nord), and Donon in Central Vos- 
On it hangs the fate of France. Operations 

Alsace, along the Rhine would take away troops 
It is necessary

Princess
‘ les.

of hostilities.towns are

made to send troops into Ostend to resist the German
Seattle, Washington. August 26.—The Canadian Pa- 

Liner Princess Victoria has collided with and
*Pon which might depend victory. 
^ they all

"If the conditions of strategy had permitted, ev- 
in this country would have been rejoiced Ifeifle

sunk the Pacific Alaskan Navigation Company steam
er Admiral Sampson, at a point 20 miles from here. 
The Princess Victoria is proceeding to Seattle with 
most of the Sampson’s passengers and crew.

withdraw from Alsace temporarily in 
It Is a matter

eryone
they could have been ranged alongside the gallant 
Belgian army in its superb struggle against the des
perate odds which Just has been witnessed. But al
though this privilege, perforce, has Been denied us, 
Belgium knows of our sympathy with her in her 
sufferings and our ndlgnation at the blows which 
have been inflicted upon ,her, and also of our inten
tion to make sure that none of her sacrifices will

"There is no assure its final deliverance, 
necessity.

West of the Meuse,
\ ®unday by the Commander-In-Chief, the troops 
* ch are to remain on the covering line to take up 

«defensive are massed as follows: 
he French and British troops occupy a front pass- 
near Givet, which they gained by hard fighting. 

ey are holding their adversaries and sharply check- 
their attacks.

of the Meuse our troops have regained their 
/**tnal positions commanding the roads out of the 
*^t forest of Ardennes.

“To the right 
h** the
- *** topped the pursuit so as to re-establish his 

alon* the line 
attack

r Messimy said: 
s of the President and his Min
ai success. Every engagement in 
uffers loss, only weakens him the 
re far from their main base. We 
r to ours by falling back on the 
losses were heavy, but so were the 
development» show Germany has 
along the entire line from Brus- 

We are content to remain on

occupation.
of hard situation at Antwerp remains unchanged.The

That France is staking all on the great battle now 
raging along the new defensive position is shown by 
the fact that the Commander-in-Chief has ordered

For this rea-

as a result of orders issued
have to be raised. -I

LINER RUNS AGROUND.the abandonment of occupied territory.
Meulhausen. in Alsace, which the French twice

"The hundred thousand men asked for In the first 
place have already been virtually secured.

"The Empire with which we are at war has call- 
colors almost Its entire male population.

While the steamer Anglo-Brazilian was >wing cut 
of her berth at the Tarte Pier at 6.30 this morning, 

of the tow lines parted and the ship swun? in the
stormed has been evacuated and the offensive cam
paigns in both Lorraine and Alsace abandoned.

The Daily Chronicle’s Ostend correspondent also 
sent a despatch which stated that the German troops 

departing from Brussels and that the Belgian 
expected to re-occupy the capital soon.

have been unavailing. ed to the
The principle, we, on our part, shall observe Is this: 
"That while the maximum force undergoes constant 

the reinforcements we prepare will stead-

current and took the ground near the pier.
The Anglo-Brazilian was outward bound for Aus

tralian and New Zealand ports with a cargo of steel 
rails and general merchandise. She is

of 5,800 tons, and is at present running under
After

Response From Colonie*.
"While other countries éngaged in this war have 

under their systems of compulsory service brought 
their full resources into the field, we, under 
national system, have not been so compelled. There
fore we still have a vast reserve to draw from the 

of both the Mother Country and the Do-

But our time is com-e present.
diminution,
lly and increasingly flow out until we have an army 
in the field which In numbers will not be less than in 
quality and not be unworthy of the power and re
sponsibility of the British Empire.

"I_cannot at this stage say what will be the lim
its of the force required or what measures may even
tually become necessary to supply and maintain it.

“The scale of the field army which we are now 
calling Into being is large, and may rise in the course 
of the next elx or seven months to a total of thirty 
divisions, to be continually maintained in the field.

"But If the war should be protracted, and if its 
fortunes should be varied or adverse, exertions and 
sacrifices beyond any which have been demanded 
will be requred from thew hole nation and Empire. 
And where they are required we are sure they will 
not be denied to the extreme needs of the state by 
Parliament or the people."

last 24 hours have shown that a eteel screw
The French Embassy here announced to-day that 

the German attack against Nancy had failed, 
capture of the city by the Germans had been reported 
for several days.

A Paris dispatch tells of the heroism of the British 
soldiers in the great battle last week, 
position, It was said, was 
different bodies of Germans. Every attack was beaten 
off by the British.

The French War Office In explaining the with
drawal of the French armies from Alsace and Lor- 

stated that the forces were needed now to re

ring extending from Luxemburg 
They are :we .assumed the offensive, driving 

enemy by 4 vigorous onslaught, but General
steamer
the flag of the New Zealand Shipping Company, 
lightening some of her cargo, it is expected that she 
will come off without damage.

Theiprises three armies, 
elle led by Crown Prince Frederick 

of the Meuse, led by Prince 
ia, and the army of the Rhine, led

resources 
minions.

“The response which already has been made by 
the Dominions abundantly proves that we have not 
looked In vain to those sources of military strength, 
and while India, Canada, Australia and New Zea
land are sending powerful contingents, the Territor
ials of this country are replying loyally to the stern 
call of duty, which has come to them with such ex-

decided upon Sunday, 
our troops showed admirable dash, 
notably Inflicted punishment on the enemy 

cto* to Vlrton.
"to Lorraine

In this 
The sixth

The British 
attacked six times by six

echt of Wurettemburg. withdrawal of his forces from Alsace bas given him a 
body of soldiers already tried under fire and

made confident from their victories in Alsace to 
strengthen his line across the Belgian frontier.

Some of the experts say that General Joffre’s 
ment In Alsace was merely a feint to compel the Ger- 

to send strong forces to defend Strassburg and

the two armies have begun a com- 
Nan attack’ one starting from Grand Couronne De 
en** &nd the other from South of Luneville. The 
tlnu 6016111 w*lIc*1 began yesterday (Tuesday), con- 
u at tlme writing. The sound of cannonading 

004 heard at Nancy

blned

Wnings :ceptlonal force.”
Continuing, Lord Kitchener said:
"Over seventy battalions have with fine courage 

already volunteered for service abroad. When they 
are trained and organized in larger formations, they 
will be able to take their places in the line.

inforce the allied line at the Belgium frontier. The 
French are convinced now that the main German at
tack is coming through Belgium and that all the allied 
troops that can be brought together will be needed to 
hold back the strong attack of the Invaders.

Military experts here point out that General Joffre’s

jthat having accomplished this object he is now using 
these troops to aid those driven back by the strong 
German advance to the north.

as it was yesterday.”

allies retake positions.

to, Bh 26.—It I» officially announced that
i. tIah and French troops have retaken ad van- 
““«to positions In Belgium.
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Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Ei 
[ Exchange, Inc., were as follows:-- Bid, A 
I; Aberdeen Estates « ~ — 120
h Beaudln, Ltd......................
i Bellevue Land Co. »•
, Bleury Inv. Co. ^ M 

Caledonia Realty, Com. -•
1 Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. ... .

_■ Cartier Realty M •« -
Central Park, Lachine .......

| Corporation Estates .. -. .*
! City Central Real Estate, com.
I City Estates .................................
! Cote St Luc R. & In. Co...............

ij C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., ...................... 14
i Credit National .... ...................
| Crystal Spring Land Co. .. ..
I Daoust Realty Co„ Ltd. ..............
I Denis Land Co.................................

Dorval Realties, Ltd. .. .... 
f Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. ..

Eastmount Land Co. .. •• ..
I Ealrvlew Land Co..................... ........
f Fort Realty ............................ ....
r Greater Montreal Land, Com. . -.
| Do.. Pfd. .............................. ..........
i Highland Land Co. .. ..
| Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd................ 60

Do., Com. ....................................................
: K. ft r. Realty Co......................................
. Kenmore Realty Co.,.,..................... • •

Des Teresa Ciment Ltee ......................
Uchine Land Co. .. .. .....................
Dand of Montreal..............................
Landholders Co.. Ltd.................................
Uuson Dry Dock Land, Ltd..................
U Société Blvd., Pie DC ....................
la Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40 
la Compagnie National de L'Est .. 80
la Compagnie Montreal Est.................
T* Salle Realty ........................ .. .. -•
la Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte. B6 
la Compagnie Immobilière du Canada-

Ltee.................... .. , , ......................... . .
la Compagnie Industriel et d'Immeu-
' w«. Ltee......................................................
la Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D. de G. ... ... ..................
Loagueull Realty Co. .............
L'Union de l'Est......................
fountain Bites. Ltd. ..............
Mod®l City Annex...............................
Montmartre Realty Co. .....
*°nt Deb. Corp. pfd. .. .. 
aont Deb., Corp„ Com. .. .. ... - 
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land A 

Inv. Co. ot Canada .. .V t- ... ..
•Montreal Extension Land Co.................
Montreal Land and Improvement Co. 96
Unreal Factory Land.......................... «
Mont. Lachine Land fijm.. Ltd. ...

200
80
97
16

5
80

100

16%

54

120

68

30
100
105
119

26
226
100

45

16
57
70
56

121%
40
91
80

90
97

40

91
96

86

10
70
40

90
96

86
I

i-J) " à

MX No. 95

HTeal estate

ml.

higbent unount tnvolvrf in the nineteen « 
„ „‘corteU yesterday we. the Ml. Mt

oe. IUd other, to M Ball, of lot. »
^ , 10 M«1 ill. forming the «outheaatem to 
' Vctherlne .treet to Lewi., avenue, are.

, feet, tor *47,00*. The nett highest 
Mai Seldman, to J. Klvenho, lot, 

* *0! town M Lachine lot lOl tnea,ure, 

wa ,02 mewuru 60 I 80 feet for 16,760.
, sales were as follow» :

M. A. Robertson of a part of lot 21! 
No. *86 Aoslyn avenue, 36 x 11) feet

$ Mulr to 
Ik houses

to S. Samllovich of lot 11-792, Cote 
Nos.. 2412 to 2422, "Waverley at

H Rudner
buildings

|7lS feet, for *7,062.

I. Lacavaller to H. Israelovitch. lot 7-646. - 
kuml». buildings Nos. 2688, 2686 and 2 6 38a St 
Q street east, 26 x 108 feet, for $6,400.

Mrs. R. Grant, lots Nos. 777-84 tcv Blais to
buildings 60 to 66 on Old Orchard avenue, 

I feet, for $8,000.

to R. Lauise lot No. 23-101 Hoche 
Nos. 118, 116, 117, 119 and 121 Duqi 

feet* for *7,200.

K jL piquette 
fird, houses 
greet 2,680

to J. Versailles lot No. 1226-95 St. 1f J. Giguere
^Wsrdi buildings Nos. 982, 984 and 936 Dorion at
| for 27,600.
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First—No extra ] 
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any policyho 
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whether sue! 
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not having p 
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effect durin 
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treated as a 

Policyhold 
pany upon ei
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HERBERT C. COX
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1 limilîlOE MERC. MINE
TO BE REHM

STEAMSHIPS
Shipping and Transportation

[HIIJMÜlUl^U Under New Agreement Seme of Veeeele of Constitu
ent Companies Will be Transferred to - 

United States Flag. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2*. 1914.
tj._ - ... . Almanac.

Sun rises—6.04 a-m.
Sun sets—6.61 >.m.
Full moon—August 6.
Last quarter^-August 13.
New moon—August 21,,
First quarter—August 27..

Tide table.
Quebec.

High water—9.15 a.m.. 9.24 pjn.
Rise—16.4 feet a.m., 16.7 feet p.m.

I . PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals—August 26.

Grampian, 6,489, Williams, Glasgow, general. Allan
| Line. *
I Athenla, 6,611, Black, Glasgow. general. Donaldson 
Une.

Collier. Fornebo and Blackheath to Dominion Coal

New York, August 26.— re-organization of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Company, under which 
some of the vessels of the fleets of the constituent 
companies may be transferred to American register 
is expected to develop, partly as a result of the 
chaotic condition into which ocean shipping was 
thrown by the outbreak of the war and also in view 
of the opening of the aPnaxna Carnal.

In considering a re -organisation many complica
tions arise, from the holdings and separate financial 
operations of the subsidiary companies, especially 
the White Star Une, the properties of which are 

630 St. vested in the Oceanic Steam Navigation Company 
and the earnings of which are the main assets of 
the company.

The other subsidiaries of the International Mercan
tile Marine are the Atlantic Transport Company, 
Limited, and Atlantic Trasnport Company (of West 
Virgina). known as the Atlantic Transport Line, the 
International Navigation Company, Limited, and So
ciété Anonyme de Navigation Belge Americane (Am
erican and Red Star Lines), the Mississippi and Do- 

From Montreal, minion Steamship Company, Limited, and the Brit- 
.. .. Aug. 29th ish and North American Steam Navigation Company,

Canadian.CANADIAN SERVICE
Lv. MONTREAL . 
Ar. CHICAGO

No. 21
...... .. 10.00 p,

- 7.45 a-m. 9.05 pj
Montreal. 

.. .. Aug. 29 
.. Sept. 6

Southampton.
Aug. 18...................ANDANIA .. ..
Aug. 20
Aug. rr...................ALAUNIA ................................. Bn*. 10

6t«Di.ra can Plymouth Eastbound. Rates. C»bln 
(1L), Andania and Alaunla, *63.76 up. Ascanla, *57.50 
up. Jrd Clans, British Eastbound, *30.26 up. West
bound. 930 up.

THE ROBEhT RE FORD CO. LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
488 St Jamea Street Uptown Agency.
Catherine SL West.

8A6 a.m.
• e .

VIV.ASCANIA
EXHIBITIONS

Toronto
and 9 ..

R-turn limit Sept 15. Hit " ' ” 

QUEBEC.

Three Rivers
fare* Going, August

Arrivale—August 26. 
Wagama, coal from Sydney, N.8. 
Frankrig, Port of Spain.

Going Sept. 2 
Going Sept. 4.

• * -

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marino and Fhrherloa.

10 am., Montreal. August2 6th. 1914.
Crane Island, 32—Clear, southwest. In, 4.55 a.m.. 

Talisman. 7.40 a.m., Andania. 7.86 a.m., Cascapedia.
L’Islet, 40—Clear,' west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, west.
Father Point, 167—Clear, west. Out, 8.45 p.m. yes

terday, Maakinonge.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, west:
Matane, 200—Clear, strong west.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, west.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, northwest. In, 8.40 a.m., 

Santaren.
Fame Point, 325—Clear, northwest. * In, 6.40 a.m/, 

Manchester Citizen. In, 6.46 p.m., yesterday, Exmoor.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, north.

ANTICOSTI:— ■ ,
West Point, 332—Clear, north. Savoy, Mapleton 

and John Sharpies at Ells Bay wharf.
S. W. Point, 300—Cloudy, north.
South Point, 415—Cloudy, northwest. In, 6.30

a.m., a steamer.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, northeast.
P. Maquereau—Clear, west.
P. Escuminac—Clear, strong northwest.
Money Point—Out, 1 p.m., yesterday, Lingan. 1.30 

p.m., Batlscan. 4.30 p.m., Morwenna. In, 5 p.m., yes
terday, Imatica. 7.30 p.m., Westouby.

Flat Point, 576—Clear, strong north. In, 4 a.m., 
Drapland. In, 11.30 ajn., yesterday, Cressington, 
Court, 3 aon., Gurth. 1.30 p.m., Beatrice. 4.30 p.m., 
Lingan. 6 p.m.,- Batlscan. 8 p.m., Morwenna. 10.30 
p.m.. Cape Breton. Out, 4 p.m., yesterday, Hochelaga.

Cape Race, 826—In, 8 p.m. yesterday Montrose.
Loulsburg—Arrived in 8 pjn., yesterday, Skogstad.
Yarmouth—Arrived in yesterday, 1 p.m., Santa 

Maria.

t °<><ng Sept. i. j, 
Going Aug. i0-■ Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate winds; 
northeasterly and easterly ; finer and cool.

Ottawa- Valley and Upper St. Lawrenci

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime—Fresh 
northwest to north Winds; fine and cool.

Superior—Moderate easterly to northerly winds; a 
few showers, but partly fair and cool.

All West—Fine and a little warmer.
Alberta—Fair and a little warmer.

Single first else. 
U™11- August 31.

Fare and One _ 
Return limit, Aug.

I'
-Fine and 26. Retu

'"'•I1 ish'"* AU*' 24‘ 2!’ 27' **• :
'

E
£ GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 

SERVICE.
W,

SEASIDE EXCURSIONStit Kennebunk
Por,,°Zhmnl ‘nd R«‘urn 
Pertl.nd end R„urn
Æ" 29 -"d 30. Return ,ta„ s.,„m

Th^uVh'pj'^ ' ■" •■f9 0° am- -S OE p.m. 
or and Sleeping Cars. 

Sunday. «Dally. 1

ant* ReturnFrom Glasgow. 
Aug. 16............... $9.2A THE NIA

22 LETITIA...............................Sept. 5th j Limited (Dominion Lint).
jLug 2g ...CASSANDRA....................Sept. 12th. ; The Ship Registry Bill may have an important in-

Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound $57.50 up. fluence in transferring some of the vessels of the 
eastbound and fleets of these constituent companies to the American 

Register to increase the number of those already 
flying the American flag, namely the American Line 
boats and two of the Red Star boats, which might be 
available for the Atlantic and Pacific service to be 

St. started early next year.
Conferences regarding such re-organization—fln- 

— ancial and operating—and the bearing of the war up
on the conduct of the International Mercantile Mar- 

STI ine Company’s affairs are being held in New York.
It is generally assumed in responsible steamship 

circles that the International Mercantile Marine Com
panies will soon make an official announcement cov
ering its proposed plans.

It is known that J. Pierpont Morgan has given the 
problems that confront the company much personal 
consideration and that he has discussed them not 

: only with those dominant in the affairs of the Inter- 
: national Mercantile Marine, but also with members 
of his own banking firm from an all round viewpoint.

8.

I 8.Arrivals and Departures at British and Foreign Ports.
Cardiff, Aug. 22.—Sailed, Mordina for Sydney, C.B. 
Falmouth, Aug. 23.—Sailed, Gresholm for Sydney,

Passenger 
Westbound $47.50 up. Third-class,1 C.B.westbound, $31.25.

For all information apply to
ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED.

20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
Uptown Agency. 630

£ Hartlepool, Aug. 21.—Sailed Kronstadt for Sydney. tDaily ex.
C.B.THE

General Agents,
488 St. James Street. 
Catherine SL "WesL

Liverpool, Aug. 20.—Arrived, Calgarian, Quebec. 
Sailed, Lake Manitoba, Montreal ; Ascanla, Mont- Lake-Ontario Shore Line

TO TORONTO.
NewcMtlR1IBowmat°'mBrWon' C^lborne' Port Hop

Winder Str«~me- Wh“b^
r, CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED.

Location of steamers at 6.15 p.m., August 25th, 1914. 
Canadian—Three"- Rivers, discharging pulp.
Acadian—Due Montreal to-night.
Hamiltonian.—Up .Port Colborne 7 p.m. 24th. 
Calgarian—Kingston, loading.
Fordonian—Port Arthur, loading flour-piling.
D. A. Gordon—Due tp clear Fort William to-day. 
Glenell&h—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for Mont-

6 Ticket
wi.d.i'r'ÿi.lf; pîETvIï;'"DA OFFICES:

Phone Main 8123 
indsor Street Staticaler and WKLINES

IMITED—

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

ALL THE WAY

Montreal—Toronto-Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

DELI6HTFUL WATER TRIPS
DOUBLE TRACK

WindsorDelightful Water Trips Dundee—Left 
Dunelm—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for Mont-

1 p.m. to-day for Courtright.
S’

Strathcona—Due up Soo to-night.
Donnacona—Arrived Port Colborne 8 p.m. 24th, 

cleared 11 aon. 25th.

Thousand Islands,
Toronto, Niagara Falls.

Service Daily.
Week days 1.00 p.m.; Sundays, 2.15 p.m., from 

Lachine.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m.

Far-famed Saguenay
“Saguenay,” Tuesday and Friday, 7.15 p.m.; 

from Quebec, 8.00 a.m. week days.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steamers leave 7-00 p.m. Tuesday and Friday. 
Through the Thousand Islands and Bay of Quinte. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.

WHAT A NAVAL BATTLE MEANS. Canada's Train of Superior Service. 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.,

Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago S.00
Quebec to Montreal. arrives Toronto 4.30 p(The "Manchester Guardian.”)

These extracts are from the narrative of the only 
officer who has been through a modern naval battle 
—and taken notes on its progress—from the start 
until his ship was on the point of sinking.

At the Battle of Tsushima, when the Japanese de
stroyed the Russian Fleet, Captain Semenoff was on 
the flagship "Suvoroff.” He had no definite post on 
the ship, and was therefore able to note each succes
sive stage of the gradual destruction of the ship. Let 
him tell his own story—

1 Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, light northeast. In, 6.20 
a.m., Montreal. 5.40 a.m., Blackheath. 6 a.m., Alaska 
and tow. 9.45 am., Wagama 

Vercheres, 19—Clear, northeast. In, 8.55 a.m. Prince

a.m., daily.
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 

Leaves Montreal 11.00
Doric—Due Montreal.
C. A. Jaques—Arrived Cleveland 4 a.m. to-day. 
Midland Queen—Arrived Port Colborne 8 p.m. 24th. 
Sarnian—Down Pqrt Huron 7.20 p.m. 24th.
H. M.

Montreal.

p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.391 
a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com-I 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.ItO.

Sorel, 39—Clear, northeast. In, 7.20 aan., Frankrig. 
Three Rivers,-71—Clear, light west.
Batlscan, 88—Clear, northeast.
St. Jean, 94—:CIear, north.
Grondines, 98—Clear, northeast.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, light northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, northeast.

.Bridge, 133—Clear, northeast.
Quebec, 139—Clear, northeast. In, 8.10 a.m., Talis

man. Arrived in, 8.05 a.m., Seine and Floating Crane. 
Arrived down 5^35 a.m„ Quebec. Left, out, 8.10 a.m., 
Saguenay.

Pellatt—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for
TORONTO EXHIBITION.

I Going Sept. 2 and 9.......................................
Going Sept. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10...........................

Return limit, Sept. 15. 1914.

ss. J. H. Plummer—Montreal.
Rosedale—Due P<yt Colborne late to-night. 
Neepawah—Due Tpronto early to-morrow morning. 
Beaverton—Fort William.
Tagona—Arrived Port Colborne 8 p.m. 24tb.
Kenora—St. Lawreqçe, I^iver, eastbound for Mont

real.

.............$10.001

.......... $13.33
A

QUEBEC EXHIBITION.
Round Trip from Montreal.

Going September 1, 2 and 3...................
Going August 30, 31, Sept. 4 and 5....................$6.55

Return VUt. September 7, 1914.

-"Now the fun will begin,,” thought I to myself, go
ing up to the after-bridge, which seemed to be "Ate 
most convenient place for carrying out my duty 
of seeing and noting down everything, as from there 
I could sée both the enèmÿ and out own fleet.

The first shells flew over us. At this range some 
of ‘ofteir^turned a complete somersdult, and
could cle&rlÿ be-seèa with the naked eye curving like 
so many sticks ' thrown in the air. They flew over 
us, making a sort of wall, different to the ordinary

Gaspe, P.E.I., Pictou, N.S
SS. “Cascapedia.” Next sailing, 4.00 p.m., 

. ^ : August 29th
Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square

$4.90
Arabian—Port Colborne. 

W. Grant

i BuHfcJFreightere.
Morden—Bbwn Port Huron 12.30 pjn. to-

• •i.hv. . •
-Point Edward.

I. West ef Montreal
PORTLAND—MAINE COAST-^THE ISLANDS.

Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.Lachine, 8—Clear, north. Eastward, 12.05 ajn., 
Windsor. 12.20 a.m., MacTier. 2.10 a.m., Renvoyle. 
3.20 a.m., Kinmount. 6.80 am, Glenellah. 8 am., 
Keefe. 9.30 am.., Keybell. Yesterday, 9.30 p.m., Pel
latt.

Emperoi
Midland Prince—Left Port Colborne noon to-day. 
Midland King—D«e Port Arthur. ^
Martian—Key Harbor.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Up Soo 9 a.m. to-day.
Emp. M(bland—Up Soo 6 a.m. to-day.
Winona—Up Soo 10 a.m. to-day.
Stadacona—Due to clear Rogers City to-day. 
Scottish Hero—Left Soo 1.15 p.m. 24th.
Turret Cryvn—St. Lawrence River, eastbound.
A. E. McKinstry—Arrived Erie 1 p.m. 25th.
Due Montreal—Renvoyle. »
Mapleton—Ellis Bay,
Haddington—Arrived Quebec 1 a.m. to-day. 
Belleville—Leaves Kingston 

eastbound.
City of Ottawa—Leaves Montreal to-night for Tor- 

Latest reports:—Tagona left Port Colborne 4

- Fl 1M515 TO BE IFF
III EUROPE BY NEXT WEEK

Seaside Excursionsf{
*

After them came others short of us—nearer and 
nearer. Splinters whistled througn the air, jingled 
against the side and superstructure. Then, quite 
close and abreast the foremost funnel, rose a gigan
tic pillar of smoke, water, and flame. I saw stretch
ers being carried along the fore-bridge, and I leaned 
over the rail. *

Round Trip from Montreal to: —
PORTLAND, ME....................... ............
Old Orchard, Me..........................................
KennebunkpoK, Me...................................
NEW LONDON, CONN....................
Watch Hill, R.l...............
Block Island, R.l........................................

Going August 28, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept. 
14, 1914.

Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, north. 
a.m., Key nor.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, East. Eastward, 4.30 
Rockferry. 5.15 a.m., Bronson and tow. 6.45 
Nicaragua. 7 a.m., Kenora. 7.45 am., Melrose. Yes
terday, 5.30 p.m., Bartlett

P. Dalhousie, 298—Eastward yesterday, 1 p.m., S. 
O. Co. No. 41.

P. Colborne, 821—Eastward, 11 a.m., Donnacona. 
3.40 p.m., Tagona. 4 p.m., Compton. 4.40 p.m., Glen- 
mount. 9.30 p.m., Westerlan

Eastward, 8
$8.50; $8.80
$9.35Eighteen Ships Are Scheduled to Sail For the United 

States and Canada—Italy Preparing 
For War.

$9.00
$9.60fV

$10.50

1 London. August 26.—With eighteen ships scheduled 
to sail for the United States and Canada this week, 
It |s not feared that many overseas visitors arriving 
from the Continent will be stranded long. One ship 
sailed to-day with full passenger lists.

‘ About 1,000 more Americans and Canadians came 
in from Switzerland and Italy, those from Italy say
ing the Government was making every effort to get 
touAsts out of the country, which was considered as 
evidence that Italy would soon be at war with Aus
tria. One arrival from Italy said:

“Every effort is being made to get tourists out of 
Italy and Switzerland, and even France. We changed 
trains so often I don’t remember half of the roads 
we went over. Of course, there was hardship, but 
that had to be expected under such circumstances."

And here I was able to observe, and not for the 
first time, the stupor which seems to come over men, 
who have never been in action before, when the first 
shells begin to fall. A stupor which turns easily and 
instantaneously, at the most insignificant 
shock, into either uncontrollable panic which cannot 
be allayed, or into unusually high spirits, depending 
on the man’s character.

The men at the fire mains and hose stood as if 
mesmerized, gazing at the smoke and flames, not 
understanding, apparently, what was happening. \ 
went down to them from the bridge, and with the 
most commonplace words, such as "Wake up! Turn 
the water on,” got them to pull themselves together 
and bravely to fight the fire.

midnight 122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xavlef 
—Phone Main 6905 

“ Uptown 1UU 
" Mala Hit

to-night. 1CITY 
TICKET 

I OFFICES i
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationCONTRIBUTE 200 GUINEAS.

The Imperial Merchant Service Guild have decided 
upon a contribution of two hundred guineas towards 
the Prince of Wales’ National Relief Fund, with the 
proviso that the sum be earmarked for the relief, if 
required, of captains and officers (or their depen
dents) suffering loss through the war when serving 
on merchant ships, 
cate the sum of £250 from their Emergency Fund 
as a nucleus for the Guild War Fund to be used for 
the purpose of the relief and assistance of members 
of the Guild (or their wives, families or other de
pendents) who are commanding or officering British 
merchant ships and who arising out of their employ
ment as such during the war suffer loss through be
ing injured, wounded, captured or detained by the 
enemy.

At the meeting of the Finance Committee which de
cided upon these methods of relief, an additional 
sum of thirty guineas was at once subscribed amongst 
those present. *The Fund is not only open to members 
of the Guild but to the public, and all contributions 
will be most thankfully received and duly acknowl-

extemal

IMPROVEMENT THAT WILL APPEAL TO 
LADIES.

The Grand Trunk Railway is introducing another

| The Charter Market improvement in connection with its passenger 
This will provide greater safety and comfort for the 
traveller, allowing passengers to alight from the car

more easily

Also they have decided to allo-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) to the platform and vice versa even 
than they have hitherto been able to do. Railway 
travellers, particularly ladies, have sometimes found 
the distance between the platform and the car steps 
a little trying, especially in the bustle of the station

detail of

New York, August 26.—A limited amount of busi
ness was reported in steamer chartering, all of which 
was for trans-Atlantic account and for prompt load
ing. The demand for tonnage, while considerably 
better than a week ago, is still limited and is confined 
to such cargoes as grain, coal and barrel oil to Euro
pean destinations and coal to West Indian and South 
American ports. There is practically no demand as 
yet for carriers for cotton, general cargoes or tim
ber to any of the trans-Atlantic ports.

H. C. Hoover, head of the resident American com- 
“The percentage who lackmittee of relief, said: 

funds Is much greater in the crowd now coming from 
the Continent than with those here a few weeks ago, 
and we are paying out more relief money than then."

Meanwhile, though we were unable to see the en
emy on account of the smoke, they had a good view 
of us, and concehtrated their fire on the battered 
battleship in the hope of sinking us. Shells simply 
poured upon us—a veritable whirlwind of fine and 
iron. Lying almost stationary in the water, and 
slowly working her engines so as to get on the pro
per course and follow -the fleet, the "Suvoroff’ offer
ed her battered sides in turn to the enemy, firing 
wildly from those of her guns which were still 
viceable, and, alas! they were few in number.

when their thoughts are centred on some 
the Journey. The railway has now adopted a new 
design for its car steps. This is a four tread step, 
which reduces the distance from the rail to the top 
of the first tread to fourteen inches. In the case of 
low platforms, mounting and dismounting is thus 
made easier.
dard also on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railv\a).

The presence of eighteen negroes at the commit
tee rooms this morning excited comment, 
found that most of them had been minstrels at the 
White City of the Anglo-American Exposition. They 
were anxious to get back home, but were without 

Efforts were made to get them passage back

This improvement has become stan*
Rates continue easy, due to the plentiful supply

There is noof prompt boats offering for business, 
inquiry whatever for boats for later than September 
loading.

as stokers, but the steamship companies did not think READY TO MOVE GRAIN FROM PRAIRIE 
PROVINCES.

The Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

ways are busily preparing to move 
the big harvest from Western Canada to the ship
ping points. Arrangements have been made for a 
plentiful supply of cars, and in the territory served 
by the Companys’ lines it is expected that there will 
be very llttlç delay fn the grain movement this year.

The Grand Trunk Railway System has done good 
work for both thé grain grower and grain dealer by 
steadily increasing Its elevator capacity at the vari- 

important tidewater and lake terminals, includ
ing Montreal, Portland, Tiffin. Depot Harbor, Sar-

that minstrels would be able to stoke coal -satisfactor
ily. To each one was given a steerage ticket home 
mad *6 besides, but not until the negroes had filled 
out H*"1»11 showing what their object was in going to 

One gave this reason: “I am most in
terested In America Just now.” The gift of money 
and tickets so amazed the negroes that they would 
still be thanking the committee if they had not been 
told that such profuse thanks were not necessary.

One arrival from Lucerne said: "A special train 
left Lucerne on Saturday morning and picked up 
more Americans at Geneva, 250 in all. The trip was 
uneventful except for the discomfort of being fre
quently forced to change cars.”

The financial conditions are slowly but surely Im
proving, and business is becoming more nearly normal 
every day. Of the sail tonnage market, there is but 
little of interest to be said.

The people of this country during the
8T>ve crisis will appreciate of what vast importance 
are those men, the chief executive officers of the 
Merchant Service, who are engaged in the different 
merchant ships which are now in commission 
moured cruisers, troop transports, cargo and stores 
transports and especially so those vessels which under 
private enterprise and aided and encouraged by the 
national scheme of insurance are engaged under cir
cumstances which may involve great personal peril 
in conveying general supplies and foodstuffs

The merchant service in this respect and 
the Guild feel sure that the fund which they have 
initiated will command the approval of the public 
and a commensurate financial response.

Contributions should be addressed to the Secretary, 
Imperial Merchant Service Guild, Liverpool, 
their different agencies at London, Cardiff, Glasgow, 
South Shields, and Hull.

There were no fires; everything that could ignite 
had already been burned. their share of

The four 75-millimeter 
guns had been torn off their mountings, and in vain 
I looked on them for marks of direct hits. None could 
be seen. The havoc had clearly ben caused by the 
force of the explosion, and not by the impact of the 
shell. How was this? Neither mines nor pyroxylene 
was stored In the battery, so the enemy’s shells must 
have exploded with the force of mines.

The demand for ves
sels is light In all trade and thus far the anticipated 
improvement has failed to materialize. Tonnage of
fers moderately for all kinds of business, but in many 
Instances the owners and charterers are apart in their 
ideas of rates.

Charters—Coal.—Norwegian steamer Jethou, 2,781 
tons, from Norfolk to the Mediterranean at or about 
22s. 6d„ prompt.

Lumber—British ship Avon, 1,438 tons, from Restl- 
gouche to Rosario, $9, September-October.

British bark Stranger, 540 tons, from Mobile to 
Cay Francis, $6.

Schooner Persia A. Colwell, 440 tons, from Bathurst 
to New York, p.t.

Schooner Wm. H. Sumner, 489 tons. same.
Schooner Bertha L. Downes. 606 tons,
British schooner E. M. Roberts,

Mlramlcht to New York with lath, p.t.
British steamer Tugela, 2,148 tons, 

trans-Atlantic trade, one trip on time charter basis 
7z. 6d„ delivery north of liatteras.

Department of Commerce decides foreign ’ vessels 
need not be In American porta to be re-measured for 
American registry.

to this ousThe finale of this scene is told by a commander in 
the Japanese fleet: country.

nia and Fort William. The Company now 
Its elevators of varying size—from the small country

and loading 
Fort

‘In the dusk, when our cruisers were driving the 
enemy northwards, they came upon the ‘Suvoroff 
alone, at some distance from the fight, heeling 
badly and enveloped in flames and smoke.

elevator receiving grain from waggons 
into cars to the huge terminal elevators at 
William—capacity for over twenty million bushels of 

has been made that within 
much Canadian grain from 

to Eu-

THREATEN HOLY WAR.

Washington, August 26.—Threats of a Holy War 
by followers of the Mohammed, reported to the State 
Department by HenryMorgenthau, United States Am
bassador to Turkey, are causing much anxiety here.

The impression conveyed by Mr. Morgenthau was 
that Turkish Mussulmans plan to take advantage of 
the war to start a massacre of all Christians in Tur
kish domains.

The divi
sion (Captain-Lieutenant Fudzimoto) of torpedo- 
boats., which was with our cruisers, was at once 
sent to attack her. Although much burned and still 
on fire—although she had been subjected to 
attacks, having been fired at by all the fleet (in the 
full sense of the word)—although she had only one 
serviceable gun—she still opened fire, showing her 
determination to defend herself to the last 
of her existence—so long, in fact, as she remained 
above water. At length, about 7 p.m., after our tor
pedo-boats had twice attacked her, she went to the 
bottom.”

grain. The prediction
the next ten years as
Saskatchewan and Alberta will find its way 
rope by way of the Pacific Coast and the 
Canal as will get out by the Atlantic, 
elevators are already planned for . Prince 
That port, as the Pacific terminus of a 
entai railway, surpassing its rivals by reason 
practically level roadbed, Would appear to be the »a- 

for much of the Canadian WesL

same.
322 tons, from

Panamaso many HUNDREDS OF BODIES IN RIVER.
Nish, August 26.—Servia)—More than 10,000 Aus

trians were killed and 20,000 wouàded in the nine 
days battle with Servians on the River Save, accord
ing to survivors of the conflict, 
here that 400,000 men had taken part in the en* 
gagement which was bloodier than any conflict in 
the two recent Balkan wars. Hundreds of bodies 
are floating down the Save toward the Danube.

Indeed, giant 
RupertMtacellaneou

transcontin*
of itimoment prompt. It was announced

AUSTRIANS ALSO INCENDIARIES.

London, August 26.—Servia has been cleared of 
Austrian invaders, according to official despatch re
ceived from Nish. Message said Servian troops oc
cupied Shabats at 4 p.nL, August 24, driving Aus
trians bade to River Save.

Austrians, according to announcement, devastated 
Servian villages, and massacred the inhabitants 
while retreating.

tural shipping point

THE ERIN LEAVES NEW YORK.
26.—Sir Thomas Lipton's StHENRY WHITE DENIES RUMOR. 

Copenhagen, via London, August 26.—A general 
been made' by Henry White, formerly 

United States Ambassador of France, to

Now York. August !■■■■■■
yacht Brin, cleared this port last night ^South ^CONFIRM» RUSSIAN VICTORY.

Paris. August 26.—An official dispatch from St. 
Petersburg to-day, coBflrtns the rout of Austrian cav
alry at Ploughoudan, with a lose of two batteries of 
artillery and 2*0 prisoners.

COUNT ZEPPELIN A VOLUNTEER.
Paris, August 26.—Count Zeppelin has been enroll

ed as a volunteer In the German army, according to 
a despatch from Frledrichehafen. He will have 
trol of one of his own airships.

denial has ton on cabled orders from her owner, 
voyed the Cup Challenger Shamrock IV. acroas 
Atlantic. It is believed the yacht will be used

floating hospital.

a, report
that he had said that Germany was not to blame for 
the war.
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iDIAN P4C1FI'
eskbssb a

PUT! BISS HI FEW BIUIIE PEMTS SOEN FAMILIES ME! IUTreal
•' — DISCUSS STEM ROE MMULLimTSM -.1 >.■' ■ i nsmucE on mm=

t hlgUMt «Mount Involved in the oloetton realty

^un «corded yesterday wee the sale made by W|r w|„ Hlve the Effecl „f 5,n<j|nB th, Prit» 
\2rii end others to M. Belly ot lots Noe 1434,
E*, „ ,11. forains the aouthenetem comer
E Vcetherlne street to Lewie, avenue, are. 11.- 
6. (eet, for $47,000. The nett highest >ra
■ Ttjjndel na, Seldman, to J. Klvenho, lota Noe.

,« town 6t lachine, lot lOl meaaurea 60 i 
I": wj ,02 meatura SO I SO feet for 19,761, The 
Wt’ follows:

M. A. Robertson of a part of lot 219-63,
No. $86 Aoslyn avenue, 36 x 11) feet, for

Mr. B. C. B. F’etheratonhaush, who Has beam paei- 
l*wg the summer at gte. AgS-the, i« expects home
shortly. . 11Early Morning Fin if# $t. Hw»H 9r«v« Itetident* to 

Street in Sointy Attira—No On# Hurt.

Seven families including many young children, were 
driven half-clad from their homes by an early morn. 
In* tire which swept through a row of two-storey 
wooden dwellings extending; from numbers 61 to ?S St. 
Marie Street, gt. Henri.

The blase started In the house of Georse Normand, 
at No. «7, the Inmates belnef awakened hy the suffo
cating smoke and had barely time to escape from the 
house before it wat all ablauw. The hou 
Chevrier, the proprietor of the building», at No. <5 
caught fire next, and before the firemen arrived 
under the leadership of District Chief Favereau the 
blase threatened tq become general.

Leiut. John Collins and his men arrived from the 
Turcot station and seeing the danger roused all the 
tenants of the block and directed them to the street, 
Fanned hy the wind the fire spread quickly through 
the wooden structures the whole length of the block. 
The houses at 66 and 67 were the worst sufferers by 
fire while other sufferers were, Antoine Daunais at 69 
61; John Pu trim os, at 63; Charles Daunais at 68; 
J. A. Brouillard, at 71 and Emery Langloia at 73. In 
the houses of the last five named less damage waa 
done by fire but considerable loss was sustained hy 
smoke and water and all seven houses were rendered 
untenantable.

Most of the families carried no insurance upon 
their household goods and the Police had a hard time 
to prevent people from running back Into the burn
ing houses.

These Taken Out Yesterday Were For Small Amounts 
Many Tenemokts Oeing Up.of Plate Glass and Will Affect Und»**-

Canadlan. No. 21 
10.00 P, 
9.05 pj

Mr. Eugene Lafleur Is hack in town from a few 
weeks* visit at Kennebunk Beach, Mains.AL . Among the building permits taken out yesterday 

was one by IX Rlopel, of 47a Carrières street, for the 
erection of four buildings of three tenements each on 
Sangulnet street, each 17 feet by 66 feet, on lot llk- 
74 St. penis ward. The total cost will be $18,000.

**•*. 8A6 a.m.
7M New York August zl.—The regular August meet

ing of the Plate Glass Service and information Bur
eau was held at the office of the Fidelity Sc. Casualty 
Company last week. The only matter of real im
portance that was discussed was the committee's re
port on the preparation of the new standard rate man
ual. The report was adopted and the committee 
was continued to complete the work and to make 
the final report at a special meeting to be held In the 
very near future. The usual routine matters Were 
disposed ot In the regular course of business. The 
meeting was a harmonious one and the present plate 
glass market, conditions seem to have a tendency to 
bring the companies together in closer co-operation.

The European war will prpbably have some effect 
on the manufacture of plate glass inasmuch as one of 
the principal ingredients is mined almost entirely in 
Germany and with the importation cut off the Plate 
glass manufacturers will ‘be to a certain extent re
stricted In their operations. In such event there will 
be every probability of an Increased cost of the com
modity, which of course reflects itself in the Plate 
glass Insurance field In the additional cost of loss 
adjustment. It is such conditions as these that 
necessitate the companies standing together for self- 
protection.

Mr. T. R. Macaulay la returning to town on Bop- 
tomber 21. from hie homo at Hudson Heights,exhibitions

Toronto
2 and 9 .
*■ 6- «. 7, 8"io.......................... ....

-tom limit. Sept. ». Vni " ,1Uf

QUEBEC.

Mr. H. J- Stone, who haa been in England for eotne 
time, la sailing for home on Saturday next.

gales were 
Fjfulr to 

at. houses

The J. P. O'Shea company. Limited, of 16 Perrault 
Lane, were granted a permit to erect on Park Avenue 
Extension, lot 618 Bordeaux ward, two buildings of 
three floors each at a total cost of 37,000.

of Amedee
Mr. 'William Brodie and family returned yeetsrdsy 

on the Grampian, after a two months’ trip to Bug. 
land and Scotland.2, 3..... ____ . v

>• 11, Sept, a, 4.........

Three Rivers
=Imb (are.

to S. Samilovtch of lot 11-792, Cote St. 
No»., 2413 to 2422, Waverley street,

hire, Forget-Despatle. IU« St. Urbain street, took 
out a permit to put up two buildings of two floors 
each on St. Lawrence Boulevard, lot 41-50 Laurier 
ward, at a cost of $7,6<N>.

H Rudner 
[jL buildings 
fJlS feet, for $7,062.

14
............ .$6.1 Rev. Malcolm A. Campbell, pastor of the F*l*it 

Prwbyterion Church, who has been holidaying with 
his family for the last month in Prince Edward la- 
land. Is expected to return to the city this week.

&

Going, August 26. Retui i r^cavaller to H. Ieraelovitch, lot 7-646, Cote 
a Louis, buildings Nos. 2688, 2686 and 2 6 38a St Hu- 
L street east 26 x 108 feet, for $6,400.

31.

24-2s- *. J. J. Beauregad, of 4M Beaubien street Is to erect, 
on Le La Roche street, a building of three tene
ments, coating approximately 16,000. Mr. a. If. Boeworth returned on Sunday night from 

a week's visit in Quebec.Mrs. R. Grant, lota Nos. 777-84 to 86,iIDE excursions * Blais to
buildings 60 to 66 on Old Orchard avenue, 26 x 

I feet f°r $8,000.
George Ball, of 102 Stadacona street, obtained a 

permit to erect two buildings of three floors on Col
onial avenue, lot 1»1 SU Jeim Baptiste ward, at a cost 
of $6,000. • ■ -

d Return ............
md Return ...

4 28- 29 and 30.*

r Street ..
8h Parle 
hlly ex.

Mr. Frank Scott, the newly appointed vice-president 
of the Grind Trunk Pacific will shortly arrive from 
the West to reside In Montreal permanently-

$9.2
8.

to R. Laulse lot No. 23-101 Hochelaga 
Nos. 118, 116, 117, 119 and 121 Duquette 

feet,* for $7,200.

R jL Piquette 
ford, houses 
greet, 2,630

8.
Return limit Septem Mr. E. M. Macdonstid, M.P.. of Bictou, N-B., Is In 

the city for a few days before going up to Ottawa, and 
la staying at the Windsor.

Other Permits over $4,006 Included one to O. Rochon. 
3168 st. Dominique street, for two buildings on Cas- 
grain street, lot 3447-10 Laurier ward, costing $5,000 ; 
and one to J. Marcotte, IBS Cartier street, for a build
ing of three floors on Cartier street, lot 161-1101 
Delorlmler ward, costing $4,600.

•• • ■ 79.00 a.m., «9.06 p.m. 
r and Sleeping Care. 
Sunday. «Dally.

•Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO.

'renton, Brighton. Colbo 
toianvllle. Oshawa.
8.45 a.m.

to J. Versailles lot No. 1226-95 St. Maryf J. Giguere
^ Ward buildings Nos. 982, 984 and 936 Dorion street, 
| for $7,MO.

Japan formally declared war on Germany Sunday 
evening.

Mr. I. Stuart Wotherspoon, Chomedy street, re
turned Sunday evening from a short visit to Ottawa

At The Hotels.
WILL "DOCK" MEMBERS,At the Rits.Csrlton—A. B. Calvin, Toronto ; J. s, 

Whaley. Winnipeg; Mrs. 8. B. Chspln snd the Misses 
Chapin. New York; Mrs. F\ B. May. Chicago; H. B. 
Golden, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 1 IX Hollister, New 
York; Rev. M. J. Fllnn, Chicago.

At the Windsor—M. J. Meade, New York; J. s. 
Dean, Memphis; Hewitt Cobum. Jr.. Hartford. Conn.; 
H- J. Terry. Toronto; R. Marshall, Vancouver; Wll- 
lisun Miller. Glasgow; R. Gray. Aberdeen, Scotland; 
A. H. "Webb, Halifax; Mr. and Mre.x F. L. Tibblts, 
Milwaukee.

At the Place Vigor—J, b, Thomaon, Muai. H- I.; 
Barnard King and the Misses King. New York ; E- 8. 
Maury. 8an Antonio, Texas ; Mrs. and Miss Hess, Knn 
Francisco; Mr. and Mrs, Angus MacMurchey. Toron- 
to; George P. Root, New Haven, Conn.; Alfred Car
rier, Ottawa,

FIE CM 1(1 FORCE 
WITNESSES 19 INI El IIIEMS

Washington, August 26.—Majority Leader Under
wood. in the House, offered a resolution to call back 
to Washington the 2oo or more absent members of 
the House, and to "dock” the salaries of tboee Who 
fall to return. The resolution wa« adopted 21$ to

me, Port Hop< 
Whitby. Leav

War ServiceTicket
James Street 
Place Viter and W

OFFICES:
Phone Main 8123 
indaor Street Statical 27.R,fusil of Wit,»» t. *»ly I» OwotiM! R«ult, m 

Cimmi.sioner Thrwtoninl to Hsv- Him 
Arrested.First—No extra premium will be charged 

on policies now in force on the lives of 
any policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval service, in or out
side of Canada, irrespective of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium or not.

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy in full force and 
effect during his term, of service 
abroad, the unpaid premium being 
treated as a loan upon the policy.

Policyholdersshould notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

ASSURANCE
COMPANYWESTERN) TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYSTEM

track all the way
‘eal—Toronto—Chicago
ernational limited.

* * Train of Superior Service.
eal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m J
>- Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.
IOVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
real 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.3#l 
6 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com-j 
nK Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

There wai a. sharp clasl, between fire CommlMioner 
yesterday afternoon, when 

of the commies!oner* b 
to arrest you now if

Latulippe and a witn< 
the latter refused to answer one FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851 

Assets Overquestions. "I have the power 
you refuse to answer my «ueitlom," «aid the com
missioner. "hut I prefer to adjourn the Investigation.” 
Robert Waterman, of 147 XeulKan Street, was then 
told that he would be notified when the tnjulry »ae 
renamed, and that If he chose he could bring a lawyer 
to help him answer the questions.

The difference arose when the Fire Commissioner 
Wetertnan'8 claim for damages.

13.600,060.00
Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE.

167,000,000.00
TORONTO. ONT,At the Queen’s—0- W. Hughes, Kingston; H, B.

Kelsey. New York; A. j. Cavan. Ottawa; R. B. 81ms, 
Albany ; V. M, Noel. Hamilton; g. R, Carver, Bing, 
hampton; H. Shannon Briaby, Glasgow; H, W. Bing, 
ley, London. Eng. ; A- J. Sampson, Bangor Me. ; R. d, 
Darrach, Toronto.

W- R. BROCK, Prasldenfc 
w. B. M El 1C LE, Vloe-Preeld-Slt end 

General Menafer
MONTREAL BRANCH

61 ST. PETER STREET
ROBERT BICKER DIKE, MANAGER

was investigating 
followtos a fire at 147 IAtelgnan Street early last 

morninS. TherS waa coraiderable dlMgree-Saturdiy
ment betveen the aPPrtl-sl »f the Dominion Ad- 
Ju»tn>e»t Company, and the estimate of Watermen 
and his wife of the damage done to their belongings.

the report of District Chief Brlere, the 
extinguished In ten minutes with s few

ORONTO EXHIBITION.
nd 9.......................................

6, 7, 8, 10...........................
turn limit, Sept. 15, 1914.

$10.00
-$13.351

According to
fire was
pails of water. The claiin for clothing burned was 

hundred dollaxs, and the hisrh 
value placed upon the p«r«onal clothing ot claimants 
led the Fire Commlasloner to inquire lato the cir
cumstances of Mr. Waterman more at length than 
is usual at the sittings of the commission. 

Waterman objected, and refused to answer when he
•T ob-

UEBEC EXHIBITION, 
jnd Trip from Montreal. 
t 1, 2 and 3.....................

between six and seven
$4.90

0, 31, Sept. 4 and 5....................$6.55
m Vift. September 7, 1914.

Canada Life•MAINE COÂST-h-HE ISLANDS, 
‘ourist Fares—Through Service.

/M,r- -•
FOR SALE on EXCHANGE. wanted.was asked to give the name of his bank.

ject to that question,” he said, "it Is nobody's business
and the bank ha» no right to tell you." The witness 

■warned by the commissioner, but ex-

ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERH ON 
Dame street west, near ponaventure station,Assurance Company

HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager

n^iwfl 
. tfae of

Wanted—BUSINESS MAN WHO WOt/L, 
nice furnished room with horns comforts, 
living room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good loca
tion ; rates rensonnble; private family. 'Phone Up 
8680, 0r write Box L. 63. journal of Commerce, city.

ide Excursions Notre
10,800 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea- 

factory. Would take $10.000 to $16.000 
In well located lots as part payment, F. C- Brown,

was at once
plained that he was not speaking from shame, but 
only wanted, if h® answered to be advised by a law-rom Montreal to: —

E. $8.50 tre, store or
$8.80 Both the firemen and the appraiser of the Dominion 

Adjustment Company thought that there was no evid
ence of any such damage as that claimed by Mr.

Mrs- "Waterman however, claimed that

97 St. James street.Me. . $9.35 FIRE INSURANCE INSPECTOR; ENERGETIC 
Young Man. Canadian, several years* experience; 
good record; well known In Ontario and Quebec. 
Controls about Jio.ooo premium at tariff rate*. De- 
slreB position either with good Company or With 
firm of General Brokers, tariff or Independent, 
where he could assist in building up business by 
expert, intelligent application either on «alary or 
commission. Box a, Journal of Commerce, To
ronto, Ont.

, CONN. $9.00
_ WELL LOCATEDCOTTAGE IN OUTREMONT

solid brick house; nine large bright rooms In splen
did condition: side entrance. $3,000 cash; balance 
in ten yearly payments. Severs A Co., Main 399,

$9.60 
$10.50

28, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept,

Waterman.
she had fifteen dresses, besides suits, and 
twenty pairs of shoes. Th® last dress eh® had bought 
had cost her twenty-five dollars, and her husband 
often had to Pay thirty-five for hiB suits, even though 
he was a tailor by profession.

.1.

*

KINPLINO WOOD FOR TUB WILION-Klntllng, 
II! 26' Cut HardWood, 43.tr, i Mill Block,, *2 0» P«r 
1 j. c. McDurmid,

12 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xavier 
—Phone Main 6905 

“ Uptown 1UM 
*• Main *211

Indaor Hotel 
maventure Station

85Mont. Westering Land...................- ..
Montreal South Land Co., pfd. ... ...

Do., Com............................................ ...
Montreal "Welland Land Co. Ffd. - ...

Do.. Com...................................................
Montreal "Western Land ......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can, 
National Real Est. & Inv, Co., Ltd.,

•‘Molascult- for horses.Montreal Real Estate 
Bid. Asked 

124%

load.
402 William Street. Tel. Main *62.Quotations for to-day on the 

Exchange, Inc., were aa follows;— SETH LOW DUKES STITWIENT 
IN WIH IMAE MORE

691440
20 "WANTED—ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE CHARGE Of 

office, experienced. Apply by letter The Brodeur 
Co.. Limited, 86 Ht. «,1‘ter 8t.

10« — 120 
.......... 200

| Aberdeen Estates M ». » .. • 
F Beau din, Ltd.. ••••«. •••••
I Bellevue Land Co. M •-« .•

, Bleury Inv. Co. ^ M ^
Caledonia Realty, Com. —

OUTREMONT—CMBtortabl, aerol-aeUtobed eotUw,
0„ BelUn^m «*». gjMJta

cash deposit required, 
pt good lot» or flats
167 at.

4T THAT WILL APPEAL TO 
LADIES.

201 9316 ;75
8280 2010 Road containing 11 room®, 

order; price $16.000; small 
with easy terms; would acc« 

rt payment. Room 26,15 
1364.

unk Railway is introducing another 
connection with its passenger cars. 
; greater safety and comfort for the

'104%97 8075 >
SUMMER resorts,19 95 :76 Jam®» Street.16 Pro.id,At „f Nivv York Ch.mb.r ,1 Commerce 8»y.

th. Ship R.girtry L.w >• New In Good 8hap,. 
(Excliii've Ue««d Wire to Th. Journal of Commère» , 
New TorK. A»«CU,t Bi-Seth Dow, President of 

Of Commerce and Chairman of Its Spe-

65g passengers to alight from the car 
mure easily

L Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. . 
f. Cartier Realty .. •« M •

Central Park, Lachlns ......»
I Corporation Estates .. -. .*
I City Central Real Estate, com.
I City Estates ..............................*
| j Cote St Luc R. & In. Co........... -
| C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., Pfd................ 14

Credit National

DIOBV-MOVA SCOTIA.
LODOE ROOM AND COTTA0BS^-"Write Aubrey 

Brown, for illustrated' booklet.

lZfc I1085 Common............ -............................-
Nesbit Heights .. .. ............................
North Montreal Land, Ltl. .................
North Montreal Centre • - 
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .. 
Ottawa South Property Co.. Ltd.
Orchard Land Co. ........................ »...
Pointe Claire Land Co. .. ................
Quebec Lajid Co. -................................ .
Rlvermere Land .- .........................-
River view Land Co. .. -.............. - • ••
Rivera Estates Co......................................
Rock field Land Co. .........................- ••
Rosehtll Park Realties, Ltd. ...» .. 
Security Land Co., Ruff. ...—........
Summit Realties Co., • .................
St Andrews Land Co.. -. .................
St. Catherine Rd. Co...............................
South Shore Realty Co.................... ....
St. Raul Land Co. ......................................
St. Denio Realty Co.................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Laud of Canada

Inv. & Trust Co..........
Lawrence Heights Ltd. • - •

80and vice versa even
84& BUSINESS premises to let.BO108hitherto been able to do. Railway 

uhirly ladies, have sometimes found 
the platform and the car steps 

ipecially in the bustle of the station 
detail of

... 100 I16815071%
133126 WF HAVE some very fine offices, show r<W”*’

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
ra.therlne streets, and Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further p*rtlcu1ar» and book- 
ST apply The Crown Trust ComPmny, 146 St 

* Street. Mein 7990.

the Chamber . . lt .
cial Committee on Shipments, makes the following 

connection with the proposed Ship 
Bill and the "War Insurance measure :

is In good shape, but in

SUMMER BOARD—Falrmount House has a few va
cancies ; good room» snd board, plenty of fh«4e, 
convenient to Poet Office and Lake; young ladle*

Bon

1916% 102 10988
180 statement lb 
125 ; Registry L_
14414 ! "The Ship Registry law

become effective it mu»t be supplemented by

17065ghts are centred on some 
ie railway has now adopted a new 
x steps. This is a four tread step, 
ie distance from the rail to the top 
’ to fourteen inches. In the case of 
nountlng and dismounting is thus 
ils improvement has become stan* 
i Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

gentlemen Preferred. Apply Mr». M- McCia/, 
dvine, ï*. Que.

54 10018
125 ‘SI12314120 176 Vè 178 order to

the war Risk insurance.
"The reason for this can 

8314 | "A ship now owned by 
2714 | the British flag can secyre adequate

the British Government. The owner of 
transfer such a ship

MISCELLANEOUS.i 60 AND 36, CORNER McOILL 
in good condition, to let;

one »t $20. and the

Crystal Spring Land Co.
, Daouet Realty Co„ LtC.
I Denis ■ÎPÜ 
| Dorval Realties, Ltd. .. ..
J Drummond Realties, Ltd. ..
I Eaatmount Land Co. .. ..
V Falrview Land Co.....................
I Fort Realty ............................
r Greater Montreal Land, Com.
| Do.. Pfd. .............................. .
i Highland Land Co. .. ..
I Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd................ 60

Do., Com. ....................................................
: K. ft r. Realty Co......................................
. Kenmore Realty Co.,.„..................... • •

ïs» Teresa Ciment, Ltee ......................
Uchlne Land Co. .. .. .....................
Und of Montreal..............................
Landholders Co., Ltd.................................
Union Dry Dock Land, Ltd..................
U Société Blvd., Pie DC. ....................
Is Compagnie de» Terres de Ciment. 46 
Is Compagnie National de L'Est .. 80
Is Compagnie Montreal Est.................
T* Salle Realty ........................ .. -•
*• Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte. 56 
Is Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

Ltee.................... .. , , ......................... . .
*s Compagnie Industriel et d'Immeu-
' Wee, Ltee......................................................
*s Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

L. de G. ... ... ..................
L«Vu«ull Realty Co. .............
L'Union de l'Est ... .
Contain Bites, Ltd. ..
*°del City Annex.. ..
Montmartre Realty Co.
Mont, Deb. Corp. pfd. ..........................
Mont Deb^ Corp„ Com. .... -----
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land A 

Inv. Co. ot Canada .. .f t. ..
Montreal Extension Land Co.................
Montreal Land and Improvement Co. 96
*enlre»1 Fagstory Land.......................... 66
Mont Lachlne Laqd fijm.. Ltd. ...

BURN"SIDE PLACE». 34 
College—Two stores, 
immediately, at cheap brie®»;

at $30. Apply E»»t 1083.

66 70i 95 be briefly stated— 
Americane sailing under 

insurance at low

68 ->THE hay MARKET STABLER, corner Of Ot
tawa and N»»areth 8treels, on® block south of tb* 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt Into 
one of the finest Bales and Commleaion Btable» in 
the city- Large snd roomy etabling for one hun
dred horses and one of the beet sale yards In th* 
city to show horses. Also larS*- offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horse*, 
suitable for all purposes. "We will hold r**ul»f 
auction sale* every Monday and Thureday. Pri
vate gales at all times. T. W. Poster ft Co., l*w- 
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W". yoster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horse*, and also 
has officiated In Cincinnati, Chlcaeo, Lexin%tofr 
gt. louts and New York. Auctioneer, Montreafe 
greatest horse auctioneer.

100 11498Land Co.
3830 26 other101%

109%
100 16 18& rates from

80 ; such a vessel cannot afford to
5,(4 I the American Hag unless tin 1» sure that hn can 

secure war risk imtirancc for hi» »hip at the same 
b. 6afl „hile the «bip remains under the 

same thing Is true as to cargoes

106 VrgST-TO 1/BT, STORE AND °F- 
and third atorten. ot new building: 

No. ISO Dorchester etreet. opbo- 
Apply A Bovin. 2,6 Mackey

76 4dOVE GRAIN FROM PRAIRIE DORCHESTER
second

120119 45
PROVINCES.

ink and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
their share of

35 flees on 

site Eraser Library.

26 !7H completion;300226 rate as can
preparing to move 

from Western Canada to the ship- 
angements have been made for a 
)f cars, and in the territory served 
' lines it is expected that there will 
y fn the grain movement this year, 
ink Railway System has done good 
s grain grower and grain dealer by 

Its elevator capacity.at the vari- 
and lake terminals, includ-

118100 British flag. The 
-The War Hl,k Insurance Bill, as it waa presented 
Cohere.,, irt.de It the duty of the War Risk In- 

Bit ranee Bureau, created by th. bill, to give i.eh yes- 
,els a« good rates .8 they could obtain under »ny 

belligerent fia.g.
«•As amended In the Senate, this provision of the 

„w ,as ellrotnhted appinentlz with the Idea that 
because a.IdD »rrylnr the Amertcn H.g is. neutral 
,1.1», It ought to get war risk Insurance »t lower rate, 

belligerent ship.

Street.5045
64

TO LET, WITH 0ft WITHOUT 
60 feet, In brick, central pises, with 

Address 318a Deiarocht.

manufactory 
power, 60 by

yard ; cheap' private.

1816
‘ 7657

St. Lawrence7970 large
It.68%56

St. Regia Park.............................
Transportation, pfd. . * • >
Union Land Co............ ..................
Viewtaank Realties. Ltd. ,.
"Wentworth Realty ., ....
West End Land Co., Ltd. ....
WestbouAie Realty Co................
Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

10O per cent, bonus .... ..*-••

Bldg. 1 pe rcent. sec. natg. bonds.

FLATS, "WAREHOUSES AND 
1st; in several localities. 

Very advantageous.

MANUFACTURINO
all heated, to 

divide to suit tenant-
gt. Denla. East 891.

138121% 66
6540S 80 garage,

WlU - 
Apply 26»

lewater
rtland, Tiffin. Depot Harbor. Sar-

9691 143^4 
' 149*1O080

“If prax:tlca41y It works out In that way. no serious 
the amendment adopted by the

The Company now 64 "WANTED.—Busineaa Men who would like *• real rest 
in the heart ot the Lauren Mans to com# to the 
Gray Rocks Inn at Ste. Jovlte. Fine hotel over
looking LacOuimet; running Water in th# bouge; 
own ga* plant, free boats, excellent bathing* 

cxi Seine unequalled in the Lauren tiens. Writs 
or phone tor **ates. Good accomodation at $2. 
American plan. Hunting: and fishing guide» sup
plied. G- B. "Wheeler, proprietor, Bt«, J"ovits 
Station, Qnn.

illiam.
u-ying size—from the small country 
; grain from waggons and loading 
huge terminal elevators at

twenty million bushels of 
ictlon has been made that within 

much Canadian grain from 
to Eu-

PHtDUPS SQUARE. NO. ** (NEAR COK. ST 
r.tberlne pBcmct tor Barber Shop; Plumbing 

done: heated; w> lmm«llata occupancy,
*40.00 a month. Jaa «- «•*>«, 721 Trangportatlon 
Building. Phone Kail 261»-

69
«6 harm will be done by77*4
9914 Senate.

"The practical objections
yirst_The bill as amended, no longer

Fort to the arriendnaent in fact931490 849480
99for over 97 are these:

gives the certainty of «mal treatment, although It 
does oftar the hope of better treatment.

••Seccndlf~lt Will throw upon the War Risk Bu
reau, much miter dtBcretlon than wa» proponed hy 
the ortglnil hilt, tod I" thl« Chape the bill «nil 

111, accordlue to the discretion of the 
created by the proved W-

68 ,
Alex.

• with 60 per cent, bonus co. bitds. .. 75rs as
1 Alberta will find its way

77Mb fitaBBT WE»T, B12$—BVrCHElt'8 
first class opening for butcher. phone

SHERBROOKE
store to iet; -
Wc»tmouJit

St lÜreUCe boulkvaud, no. 1441, store

' d ’Workshop; irrxmedlate occupancy; rent $$0.00 
anooth; private hou** over store, 816,00 month, 
jls H. Maher. 724 Transportation Build In*, phone 

Main 2610. _ _______

7340 84*Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 P.c. bonds ... 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p-c. 75

: Panama 
Indeed, giant 

Rupert.

the Pacific Coast and the 83*
out by the Atlantic.

■eady planned for . Prince 
Pacific terminus of a transcontln* 

of its

93% City Central Beal Estate Bond ............
City B. and Inv. Co* Bond - - • • • •
Marcil Trust Gold Bond .. -• • * r
Montreal Deb. Corp., 6 p.c. Deb. ... 
Transportation Bldg,, pfd-

.Trust Companies;*—

70
«fork wall, or80^4 82 ^OOdTcÔaÏÎw^ËaTAND ORAlNboakeeator 

■ale; estahllahed 1» years; rood butines* plaça 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yti- 
MargaUn. Reason for selling, owner leaving dty: 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply lSS 
t>,rion. Bbona Bast ttOg.

96^491 bureau
“Evidently, th® amendment I» not fatal to the law, 

hand, it ia doubtful If ft Is an lm-

96 101passing its rivals by reason 
aadbed, Would appear to be the pa
nt for much of the Canadian West.

IO096 44 T6 . 60
101 but on the other70

8986 provenant.
“The Transportation 

enCe held at the Treasury Ikpartment August 14, tor 
Indicated, prefer the original bill.

automatic expiration of the war risk

Committee of the Oonfsr-4914 11214
161%IN LEAVES NEW YORK, 

jst 26.—Sir Thomas Lipton's steam 
i this port last night for SouthamP* 
ere from her owner. The Erin con- 
haUenger Shamrock IV. across 
lleved the yacht will be used for

Financial ................................ *• * * "
Marcil Trust Co. • • • - •* • *
Montreal .. ... - ... • • * *
National »• - - *..............
Prudential, common............- •• - -

Do., I p.c. pH- S» ».c ireJd «P - 
' Buttent Securitl» Co................-• -

10>t11 A. tierw STON'E AKI BRICK COTTA.GE, NO. ail 
Mario,® «tenue, *W«i Cote Boeit, on. of Hn«t 
,pot» in the city; «3«e to church », md re*»; t-rlc 
« 500; very Utile tail» amt Vntcrost *; thte t, w 
uitiy the cheapwt tom» lh tlW locatlty; can be 
»en gt any tlnto- for condition,. Apply to 8. 
», Vantera. Tel at Ltouh »»•

B0AT8-LAU NCH ee-KNO INES.
8070 the reason*

“As to tl»4
lltourtooe at the «„d ot o *«•. the dtattnctlon be- 
troeii hrdlnory Ihoittre tn.ur.ncre »nd npeclnl war rt»t 
ICMtrtoree nun ton retnenherd. Thh distinction 1» 
roll urMUfftod nnd t« dtorerved by murine Inmurnne. 
uod.rwnteru and the atenmutlp cctnpnnleu”

117
MOTOR LAUNCH FOR SAXnE, OHBAJ», Is FEET * 

s teet: fullr equipped ; earn#* % people; tour horsa 
p<xw«r engine; rate 7 miles; eom/ortable »nd gate 
sen boni; »A present on Lake Bt Louis. Apply H* 
W. B., Bw^bey, Btmttunore, P-Q.

6040 1299Ü
200

9690 222$498%96 505
120 11668 A90 I110•6
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how two qrkat vfAite biQan.
Th« Fraime-Priasilsw |Vau of 1170. 

on tla nlfht «I. July », 1170. ,n orderly awoKe 
Gen. von Moltlte, chl,( of the (jenann Imperial War 
Stiff, end to|d trim Mapoi«0i> HI, had declared "ao on 
Germany. Von Moitié directes the orderly to open 
the second drawer on the left hand side of his desk 
for complete Inetrnctlofi» to mobilise the Herman nr- 
roles. Then he vent to Bleep ajaln. When he atose 
troop* hid been oh the march two houra In accord
ance with the orders In that driver.

0OOOOO0O0OOOOO0000000060 1

THE NATIONAL BANKING SYSTEM. 0 I
0

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 00000000 '
(Number Thirty In 0 Series of Short Article* on 

Business Economics. By Professor W. W. gwan* 
son.)

The American system of deposit banking brines a, 
great concentration of responsibility on the national 
banks of the reserve cities. As has been explained, 
this responsibility has, above all, hitherto Tested on 
the New York banks, in the new provisions of the 
act of 1918, as will be explained, an attempt has been 
niable to decentralize deposits and reserves, and keep 
tbe«n in thé districts where the funds originated. The 
provisions of the law, which still are operative and 
which allow national banks to keep part of their re; 
quirod reserve in the reserve cities, no doubt adds 
to the tendency to concentrate "loney »t certain 
points.
a defect in the system. The probability, however, w 
that a similar concentration would have developed 
In any case. In all Countries, and especially in those 
where deposit banking is highly developed, every out- 
lying Institution must keep In touch with the finan
cial centre, and must be prepared,to make payments 
through it. Every institution finds It advantageous, 
even necessary, to keep an account at the financial 
centre of the country, and ordinarily to have a bal
ance to its credit there.

COTTON SEED OIL AS FOODTB B

tirnal of Commerce ■
0Some years ago cotton seed wde thrown away as 

one of the useless by-products of the cotton in
dustry. To-day* cotton seed and its by-products 

The Journal of Commerce publishing Company, contribute $50,000,OCX) per annum to the coffers
of the American people. There is now a movement 
on foot to still further extend the usefulness of 

36-45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. cotton seed and cotton seed oil by using it as a
Telephone Main 286t food product. In France and Italy, the people use

ZXOtf* W. S. WELDING, President and BdltoxMirCnltff olive oil as an important part of their food. Pur- 
J. C ROSS. Managing Bditor. ing recent years, they have been exporting their

J. J. iLAJtPfiLU BA-» SecretAry-lTomwer wd olive oil at high prices and importing cotton seed 
Busineea Manager. oil, which they claim is just as nutritious but costs

a great deal less- The northern nations of Europe, 
Journal of Commerce OfBeaet ^ such as Germany, the Netherlands and Scandan- 

Voronto-— O, A. Harper, 44*4# IjwabeTA Street»' avia do not use olive oil, but import immense 
Telephone Main 709$. . quantities of cotton seed oti from the United

New "York correspondent—O. M. Wltbingtoa» 4$ States which they use in the manufacture of arti- 
Broad "Street. Telephone S|3 Broad. ficial butter (margarine). In 1913, over 300,000

London, Eng,--W. B. po-wdlng, $6 Victoria barrels of cotton seed oil were imported by these
Westminster, 9.W, countries and used in the manufacture of artificial

butter.
In other ways, cotton seed oil is becoming more 

and more a food product and is coming to compete 
with hard cocoanut oil. It is claimed by medical 

I authorities that cotton seed oil has ten times the 
nutritive value of beef steak and costs only half 
as much. As the United States manufacture each 

! year 3,000,(XX) barrels of refined cotton seed oil, 
there is every likelihood of this becoming an im
portant article of diet and taking the place of some 

t | of the other high Priced foodstuffs.

IIr#0 l■ *pHbluhed Deny fay

Limited. $

« ff
loan, Outside Fill off Twi 

Million* i»d Tlioee in 
Canada Twe

•ATEMEljTiÀÎRLY NORMAl

cawal^u, 

uNtiviMDi-ROFiii;;:
«B.W.O00 00

• Me.wo.ooo oo
• * 1.09S.9H8 4O

The W,r el «he World. «I 101*.
The German Ambassador at fit- Petersburg at 7.30 

P-zn. August l, handed to the Russian Minister of For
eign Affaira a declaration! of war. When the council 
of ministers In Faria th* same evening wn« informed 
that Germany had declared war again*t Russia they 
met President Folncgre hurriedly at the tflysee Pal
ace. It was announced at once that the mobilization 
of the French army would begin at midnight and 
would be completed at 11.59 Sunday night.

II
h

Mead Office MONTREAL
■ * , o,|d Re-.iv- I. mere-M* by N««rly « « 

Gold, ,nd Sub.ldi.ry Ce-n Show, 
r#â|{ of Five M***lor»e.

(Special to Jpurnal of Commerce,) 
August id.—In the Cudullin Be.dk e 

"^Issued for the month o( July front the
0r Finance, none of Ue efteuts of the 

■„t tourne, reflects, and the statement le 1

» titrease W « el*"t 011110,1 OV"
dllreM! of » similar amount In demand 

■ ,,, feature» ot the report.
tons outside of Canada ,bo« a decrees. 

^ million dollars, ertiile current loans «ho' 
» ot two mllliom.

a, entrai (Old reserve In increaeed by mai 
ijU current gold and aubsldiar, coin show 

..«tease of ft#
^following are the comtaratlye dfurea 

juiy and June t

BOARD at directes,
R.v. ««WITH.

t t&ïsat ts
Mr rREDIRtct WivLEANS-TAVlo*

A.P. .»A,r8Wd,T,.M<:l î7- 

Beaker, 1er C««ade and London

Bubseriptioa price, |3.00 per m» 
Single Coplea. One Cent 
Advertising rates oo application.

These Provisions have been condemned asBUSINESS OF THE GOVERNMENT TO GOVERN 

It ie the business 0f the Government to govern- 
It can normally hare no other» business. The catac
lysm in Europe, however, has rocked established in
stitutions and methods, overwhelmed the customs of 
trade and presented society as well as Government 
with Problems heretofore unknown- We face a situa
tion which the wisdom of our ancestors did not con
template. It Ie redulalte that the nation brin? into 
play all of its vset resources to counteract the evil ef
fects of the great war. In »n emergency, emergency 
measures must be devised and employed.

There is no place in the American system for Gov
ernment insurance. But when the ordinary facilities 
for insurance are dormant, and may remain so, ne
cessity justifies the Government In extending to our 
paralysed commerce a helping hand- Aid by the Gov
ernment should cease automatically when private un
derwriters aré enabled to meet the war risk at rates 
on a Parity with those offered by foreign nations.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

MO-VTRELAL, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26 1914. Ms*

I, G*»AT BRITAIN,

tottering despotisms

If the German Emperior and his sycophants 
imagine that one reverse, or a hundred, will daunt 
the British people he knows little of England or
a"£srE‘,M«;i,r.,c'“,;“£ iTr«««r
“ ? s„ , „ . i Ity to extend her trade. This country, while at
!he,StocePCorfSedV=eathandndeSpair. A few more "vic.j^”’ « far fr°» tk maddening crowd who are
tories" such as the Germans have won at Namur' 1.ghtln«,n lhe ™ckP‘t f Europ'' ,be s*m*
will ,uin them. In front they face and army ron,,1" ’ Canada through her geographical positron 
posed of men “ who know how to die." On the 18 in a sp,endld f s,tl°" 10 »™rease her trade with 
eastern frontier, "implacable as fate" sweeps eve, con nines throughout the world An exanu-
o„ ward the Russia, host before which the Aus,rains | ^Td^tL ^sed'y clnada" ' ' '

According to Lloyd’s Calendar, it requires from 
to 42 days for mail to pass from the principal 

Ports of New Zealand to London, the hub of 
European markets ; from 26 to 33 days for mail to 
Pass from the principal ports of Australia to Lon
don; from 17 to 22 days from the principal ports 
of South America; from 17 to 21 days from the 
Ports of South Africa; from 14 to 16 days from the 
Ports of India; but^ only from 7 to 8 days from the 
Principal ports of Canada. The time required for

CANADA’S FAVORABLE GEOGRAPHICAL 
LOCATION Money at Ca?ll,

The funds which reach New York banks as the de
posit of “reserves” of other banks, are put to such 
uses as -will yield a reasonable return, while at the 
same time they remain available to meet a sudden 
demand. These bankers’ deposits are peculiarly sub
ject to large and sudden drafts; hence each New York 
bank holding thern tries to keep a large volume of 
assets within instant command. The resort is main
ly to demand loans secured by stock exchange colla
teral. It is true that floating funds accumulate at 
every great financial centre—at London, Paris, Ber
lin, as well as at New York. But such loans occupy 
a more prominent position In the banking field in Mew 
York than elsewhere; and the fluctuations in inter
est rates are greater and more abrupt than in the 
European money markets, and their connection with 
stock exchange speculation is closer. But what is 
more important, these demand loans are deceptive 
with regard to their rival availability to the lending 
banks. While any one bank may call them, and so 
strengthen its position when pressed by demands from 
depositors, the loans are no real resource to the banks 
as a whole. A huge superstructure of deposits in the 
country at large has thus had a foundation in New 
York narrower than is indicated by the apparently 
available resources of the individual banks.

m
■

ttsn

■r-?-............. .... * iM.l63.8ll I 111.88
L In Circulation ■
F ..«wed Deposits in
t    36D.00B.2a» 346,36

l titeTteposlt» ‘n Canada eS3.36O.230 671,31
6 Mott, olsewner, 103.061,603 • 96.81
5 ^Liabilities .. 1,333.183.71! 1,323.36

, (yen! field and Subsidiary

IE pklnion Notes • • • •
p, gill Loans in Canada . •
. Cill Lop* outside ..

Cerent Loans in Canada
Loans elsewhere .. -V.
Cintrai Gold

Assets .. ..

Jul*» 5*»**O0> MEXICO. D. F.
94,81n

are being driven to their doom.
Today absolutism is on trial. It stands before j 

the bar of nations and stands condemned. Re
publics will be added to the family of nations, and 
empires will be overwhelmed- The divine right of j 
tyrants, who prat# of "my people,” 
and "my army,’* is being sternly questioned by all! 
except the sycophants in court circles- The right 
to declare war and peace will be no longer left to j 
the United States, where there are several millions !
in to™apponof ^eTmprnrCSTh(^a“wh’’^!^patching of freight cargoes is longer than 
years has^tood as the embodiment

Ports of any of the countries just specified is in
dicated by the above mentioned figures. These 
figures also indicate the relative time required and 
the cost of cable despatches, a consideration of 
great and growing importance to trade and com
merce. The market second in importance is that of 
the United States, and as regards this market, 
none of the newer countries is so favorably situated 
as is Canada. Japan and China form the market 
third in importance and with regard to this market 
also, Canada is as favorably situated as any of the 
above mentioned new countries and much more so 
than most of them. Canada thus lies midway 
between two of the world’s greatest markets and 
is separated from the third only by an imaginary 
boundary line.

What this proximity to the great markets of the 
world means to this country, only those can ade
quately appreciate who know the advantage of 
being able to take orders more quickly and deliver 
the goods in less time th^n competitors. Moreover, 
the difference in cost of communication and trans
portation is a big advantage to the Canadian pro
ducer and exporter.

?
tv
•:

46,108,966 
92.114.482 
67,401,484 

187,120.167 
888.276.428 
46,186.864 48,01

3,060.000 4,20
1,67 5,307,696 1,5 63,17

51,41
90,61
68,44

126,64
840,10

if my crown
Î * Has Special Facilities for Making 

COLLECTIONS 
220 Branches in Canada

*

-
Little Brother—-Bet he'd kiss y0u if 1 weren’t here! 

Sister—You Insolent-boy! Go aw»y this very minute! 
—Exchange.

reserve ... •
Total

§ EUROPEAN BANK RATESspirit has singularly misinterpreted it. 
mans of the United States and even of Canada 
would be less then human if their sympathies were j 
not with tt?e German nation in this fearful crisis; 
but so abhorrent them has autocracy and the 
military regime b-.come that many are willing to 
have the nation humiliated rather than see the 
triumph of militarism-

Fighting, after all, is a matter of men ; and while 
the organization and equipment count for much, 
they stiU rest for efficiency upon the men. History 
is full of instances where men, poorly armed, but 
inspired by a great enthusiasm, have defeated 
better armed mercenaries- The German troops are 
not mercenaries, but they are awakening to the 
consciousness of a new ideal; and it is safe to say 
that their hearts are not in the present war- They 
have been driven like sheep to slaughter. No one 
doubts their courage; but it is plain as day that 
they will refuse to throw themseves with enthus
iasm into a war brought about by the greed and 
lust for power of tyrants. This is not a war of 
the German nation, but of the absolutists who have 
controlled it. The real welfare of the German 
people depends not upon the success of the Kaiser’s 
fighting machine, but upon its failure.

In the meantime we may rejoice that the French 
War Office has announced that the British army 
has held its ground ‘‘with traditional steadfast
ness.” Men who know how to die will nerve the 
nation's heart more than the triumphant shout of 
victory. Liberty will burst into flower on this 
blood-soaked field. At this solemn hour every loyal 
British heart can say: “ O dfeath, where is thy 
sting? O grave, where is thy victory?"

: “Sweets to the erweet” aound» very pretty in Shakes
peare, but the price of gugar Is enough to make the 
American world sour on the Bard of Avon—Pitts
burgh Dispatch.

*

.pie following are the discount rates of the i 
tein largest European central banks and of .the Î 

! hay Bank of India, the date of the last change; 
j the highest rate since the present crisis arose 

to date.

Centralized Banking.
in most advanced countries general banking opera

tions are carried on by a comparatively small num
ber of banks, each of them large, and each of them' 
having branches.

Still, it nuit be admitted that there is one silver 
lining of war cloud—the KrUpps have declared an 
extra dividend and cut a melon-—Boston Transcript. Daté of

Bank of Rate. Last Change Highest of Hit 
Bigland . . 6"% Aug. 8, l»14 10% Au?- 1, 
ittnee. . . 5 
Otnnany .
Holland .. .6 
Belgium ... 7 
A«tria , . .8 
Rtljr '- .. • .5 
Rtisl* . - .6

La
This Is particularly true of the 

deposit banks of Great Britain and Canada., In thé 
United States branch banking is virtually ufiknoWn. 
Thousands of banks, scattered all over the country, 
go their w-ay independently, 
ed habits and traditions. A prejudice against large- 
scale institutions, as tending to monopoly, also ac
counts for it.

Browne—Whatever become of DISK? You remem
ber he took a Ph-D. in Gréek poetry. Gray—He’s scan
ning: meters for a gas company.—Smart Set.

Aug. 20, 1914. 7 Aug- 1,
6 ' Aug, 20, 1914 6 Aug. 1,

Aug- 1,

Aug- 3, 
MaV 9,

S Aug. 20, 1914 6
Ang, 3, 1914 7
Aug, 3, 1914 8
May 9, 1914 5
July 29, 1914 6

Stltserland. 5*6 Aug, 1,1914 6% Aug-
h s*.p*

Jan. 15, 1914 
July so, 1914

This reveals deep-seat-
“I tell you Pat, my boy,” the big man of the town 

confided, laying a patronizing hand on_ the young 
Irishman’s shoulder, ‘T wish I had your tongue."

“Sure, sor,” grinned Pat, -put It would do yea no 
good widout me brains."^—Nor'XVeflt Farmer-

Still other important factors are the 
federated political system and the strength of local 
feeling. The ease of establishing small institutions, 
however, and the competition between the innumer
able banks ha^j led to the creation of many small 

‘banks, giving credit facilities to the remoter and 
er districts.
brought about grave problems—a sort of anarchical 
situation arose among the banks.
W'ork together; there was a vast helplessness in times 

AH this brought about the passing of the 
Federal Reserve Currency Act in 1913, in an attempt 
to remedy the situation.

July

f win -, .
Portugal '. , Sty Jan. 

6 y, July
- Old General H. C. von Living is active at the front.— 

Wall Street Journal. Sfcfen. , . .
Norway , . 6H Aug, 20, 1914 6% Aug.
Denmark . . 6 Aug, 10, 1014 7
Bombay , . .4 Aug, 7, 1914 4

On the other hand, these conditionsK
Aug- 4, 
Aug- 7,

Silas—"What's your son studying at college ? 
Hiram—pharmacy.
Silas—Some new-fangled farming, eb?—-Judge.

They failed to

OUR EXPORTS OF AGRICULTURAL
implements

In 1913, Canada exported agricultural imple
ments valued at $6,193,238 as compared with 
$3,625,179 in 1909. The 1913 exports were made 
up of the following items
Agricultural implements (parts of)............$ 671,891
Cultivators and weêders............  111,091
Drills (seed),/......................................................... 7,040
Harrows............................................................... 104,022
Harvesters (self-binding)................................ 1,718,052
Horse rakes......................................................... 137,273
Mowing machines............................................. 065,651
Ploughs..- - ......................................................... 483,448
Reapers...................    247,304
Other agricultural implements....................  2,047,466

ELEVEN story BUILDINGof stress.
FOR EXCELSIOR LIFE

The Excelsior Life Company has taken out a 
isltfor the erection in Toronto 0f a. building to 
$250,000. It U to be located at the southwest cc 
of Toronto and Adelaide streets.

Üia building win be eleven storeys high, 
b« constructed of steel, brick and terra cotta.

Salesman—Here’s an alarm clock that's guaranteed 
positively to make a fellow jump out of beck 

Mr. Tardée—That’s what they all say—but let’s hear 
it ring.

Salesman—It doesn’t ring-—It honks.—Puck.

[
The Federal R eeerve Act.

The striking features of the new legislation are 
three : (1) The creation of a general discount market 
for commercial paper; (2) the eystematic pooling of 
the reserves of existing banks; and (3) tire 
for an elastic

WB INDIFFERENT.
The sun may he shining too In the Vosgres and 

over Luneville and along the Une from Mile to Namur, 
«hlningr with Jilst the same golden Joy that blesses our 
land of psace. How much do we think, as we enjoy 
its radiance or perhaps ungratefully cavil at Its fer- 
vof, of the thing’s ft looks’ down upon half way round 
the world-—the flashing fires of death, the bursting 
ot destruction in the air, the fierce, passionate strug
gles of frantic men, the crimson spots of agony scat
tered over the devastated fields and the upturned 
faces with the Pallor of eternal night upon them.

Ie it not strange that we go about In the ordinary 
way, eatlnsr. drinking, sleeping, buying and selling, 
even merrymaking, with careless spirits and vain 
words, Just as If the tragedy of the ages Were not 
in progress within reach of our imaginations? Krorn 
What deity or demon do we receive the gift of iron 
thus to harden our hearts ?—New York Sun,

A man was fixing hia automobile.
‘‘Trouble?” asked a bystander.
“Some,” was the laconic answer.
"What power car Ib it?”
”F*orty - horse,1' came the answer.
“What seems to be the matter with it?"
"Well, from the way she acts 1 should say that 

thirty-nine of the horses were dead-*’—Ladles* Home 
Journal-

provision
currency. While many other matters 

of minor importance were dealt with, 
sidération

private banker fails.
Hew York. August 28.—An involuntary petitio 

' k^ruptcy has been filed in the United

the chief con -
was undoubtedly to make effective 

three provisions. If, indeed, these three objects 
be accomplished in actual practice the legislation will 
have been amply Justified; and, It need hardly be add
ed, win completely revolutionize 
credit situation to the great profit not only of the 
banks themselves but of their customers as well.

In order to secure these results, provision was made 
for the organization of reserve or rediscount institu
tions. to which was assigned the name "Federal re
serve banks."

a Modern battle
States

trict Court against Andrew Cuneo, of No. 28 Mult 
• rthét, a private banker and Importer. The Ha 

said to be over f 100,000, with nominal ft; 
of about 140,000.

Among numbers of our citizens, criticisms are 
heard regarding the decision of our Government 
not" to sentf cavalry to Europe. This decision is. 
undoubtedly, a wise one and is actuated from tw0 

^ main motives, the first being that our Canadian 
cavalry has not had the experience necessary to 
enable them to compete successfully with European ! 
cavalry and Partly because it takes longer to train 
cavalry than it does infantry- The other main 
reason is that infantry and artillery play a far 
more important part in modern warfare than does 
cavalry.

The modern battle consists very largely of 
artillery duels followed by encounters between lines 
of infantry. Cavalry is used simply for scouting 
purposes and at times to cover a retreat. Under 
modern conditions, it is suicidal to send cavalry
out on charges such as took place in the olden Germans are fighting the clock. Before!
days. £ven as scouts, they are being displaced by theY can break through to Paris the Russian ;
aeroplanes, who are able to locate the enemy and h°rdes wil1 b* battering at the gates of Berlin- j n-in the ranks again HTm shoulderin’ a rifle,
secure information much more readily than was ------------- *— ff’and the bloomin’ duet h'ia fillin’ up me thrôat;
possible with cavalry. Practically all the big batt- It is to be hoped that the Allies will take all ! H’l’m following the flag
les in the present war will commence as artillery Germany's colonies away from her. not that any i Where a vicious German krag
fights. An army's big guns commence shelling the of them need additional territory but simply as a ! May puncture Molly’g picture in me coat, 
opponents lines. Under cover of this fire, the in- lesson to the Kaiser- 
fantry moves forward, taking advantage of every 
possible cover and at 1 i^cs entrenching themselves 
as they move forwar 
shooting over their
Finally, the infantry ..L untvyoor three hundred 
Yards of the opposing lines when their own artill
ery's firing ceases and the infantry charge with the 
bayonet. During their advance, the infantry 
supplement the artillery firing by that of their
small arms. During euch an advance, the opposing If Turkey is wise she will keep out of the fight, 
artillery not only engages the artillery of the rival Every time she gets into a scrap she loses a slice
army and endeavors to silence it, but its field of territory and is now so reduced that she
Pieces, and rapid firing guns sweep the advancing afford to lose anything else.
infantry and endeavor to dise mina te its ranks- ------—------—
At the same time, the infantry is picking off as In his first address. Kitchener said;—“There will 
many as possible of the advancing soldiers, be serious conflicts which undoubtedly will strain 
In such a fight, cavalry has little or no place. A the forces of our Empire, and undoubtedly consider- 
charge of cavalry across open grounds where it ; able sacrifices to out people will be entailed. These
alone can operate means the animation of whole will willingly be borne for our honor and for the
squadrons as the advancing troops become exposed preservation of our Position in the world, and they 
to the rapid firing guns and other field artillery, will be shared by our Dominions, who are now send- 

It ** almost inconceivable the damage caused by i"£ contingents and giving assistance of every 
a modern quick firing gun and h^avy artillery- kind to the Mother Country."
Machine guns which shoot 700 bullets per minute He is familiar with the temper of the British 
can do immense damag;e to an advancing army, p^ple both at home and in the Overseas Domin- 
e&pccially if they are in massed formation, while ions, and knows that they will stay with the iseue' 
the shells from the big guns arc capable of wiping until victory is assured, 
out whole regiments. Modern warfare if not
child's play and in selecting men to go to the j In the whole Austro-Hungarian Empire, Including 
frtHit, the Mihtia Department Were undoubtedly Ilornia and Herreguvlro, there gm fewer than 12- 
well advised in sending infantry and artillery rather uoo.ooo Uermsn*. a little «pore man a fifth 0f tlie 
then cavalry. ■ population.

the banking and

j EXPECT RETURN to NORMAL rate.
New York. August 26.—Norton and Sons 

1 ^ thelr ^te to South Africa, which 
creased to 33 1-3 per cent-, has been lowered to t 
«crease „f 25 per cent. It is reported that „«• 

|sne forwarding houses In New York are also re 
• ng thek Increases in rates and that a return to 

IQal la In prospect,

"To uplift, get underneath,’’said George Ade. "That 
is, employ a friendly spirit. pon’t condescend.

"A lady m a trolley car employed the wrong spirit 
the other afternoon. She stared at a ragged urchin 
across the aisle with unspeakable disgust. Then she 
said :
"‘Have you got a pocket handkerchief, bub?’
“The ragged urchin snuffled- 

with a srin:
" ‘Yefl’m, but I ain’t allowed to lend it.”

Philadelphia Bulletin.

Total. $6,193,238

had beerThe Massey-Harris Company which recently 
closed down boasts that they send their machines 
to every country in the world. Even allowing for 
interference with their European trade there is the 
balance of the world to which they can export 
goods.
which enjoyed a considerable measure of protection 
should have dosed its doors at a time like the ; 
present.

They are to be established In suitable 
Places throughout the United States, to the 
or 12, and they are to be assigned the function or 
"bankers' banka." They are to be orKanlzed by e$- 
istlng" banka-—both national 
stockholders. These bankers- banka are given a def
inite caplta.1, to be subscribed and paid tor by thetr 
constituent member banka which hold tlielr shares. 
The federal rtserve banks may do business 
the banks and with the

number

and State l"*"tnks—asThen he answeredIt is most unfortunate that a company

NEW HAVEN EARNINGS.
New York, August 36.—preliminary estimate 

earnings for July indicate that the 
own with July, 1913, and pnot 

: a eain 0f $10,000,000 or leas.
| Estimated 

under 37 
I Officials

•chedule, and a considerable reduction in the 
•Movement may be affected.

«
NEWS AND THE CLOCK-

. Mew Havenonly with The regular editions of evening papers in C«n»da 
go to Presd at about 8 o'clock in the afternoon. If 
anything important Ui the way of news of decline 
battle comes from Europe, it will probably be received 
by that boil**, beca.uee European time is several hours 
later. Daylight will be ended there before It la three 
o’clock here- When the hands of the clock point to 3 
p.m. in Ottawa, they point as follows in European 
capitals :

In London, 8 P.m.

»t least held itsPublic funds
may be deposited with these new banks, which Shall 
thus acquire an essenrlaljy public character. In .or
der tha.t these federal banlu shall be effectively in
spected, and In order that they shall pursue a ba„u- 
Jnfe policy which shall be uniform and harmonious for 
the country as a whole, there le created 
board of management—the Federal H^.serve 
with general powers of supervision ar,d

government.tommy atkiNs wonders.

transportation ratio for July is 8U 
Per cent, compared with 37.9 a year ai 
are now Working on the new fall

a central 
Board— 

management.
The provision of the act will be further considered 

In our next artjele.

H’l am h’out to do h'or die 
H'underneath a foreign »ky,

HT am Workin’ for 'is majesty, but, oh, 
When the bullets start to sing 
H’l’m busy wondering

Who will feed the wife and klddlea if I go.

money market stagnant.
ew York, August 28,—Honey market is stag 
unchanged, Call money is renewing at 6 a 

r cent, nominal rate* for time funds range tr< 
10 per cent, and for

In Paris, 8.09' t>.m.
In Berlin, 8.64 p.m.
In Vienna. 9.0«' p.m- 
In 8t. Petersburg, 10.01" p.nr- 
Modern attack la likely to begin In the e8rly hour* 

The masses of men to be moved are t°o

There were reverses in the early stages of the 
South African War but in the end Britain won out. 
John Bull does not quit under fire.

artillery all the time 
' the enemy's lines.

There are three-German banks having branches in 
London—namely, the Dei)tache

commercial paper 7 psr ce
Bank, Dresdner Bank, 

and the Direction der Disconto Gesellschaft. These 
were Prohibited from

It might be a wise move to send Kitchener to 
the front. “Bobs” and “Hitch” made things hum 
in South Africa-

appointé» a receiver.
York, AUKugt 26,—Judge Mayor has app,] 

I w H' Vlnlter M receiver for A. S. nacelles 4 
Uti'nn”' °r l,°" 1 Stone slr°et- Liabilities a 

' v,|th probable asSete of about f 260,000.

OTTAWA TO eH I POOLS.
I *,w Y°rk. Aoeuet 26..—The «10,600.000 in sole

lue n t*0”1 the KronPrln*easin cescllte after «he 
0 Bar Harbor hue been delivered 

: ot Finance and will be «hipped to EnS
f A?Car,lda- Gold w carried to loader, Pea 
, ^ ■t'snr. ot Boeton. by the Bolton and Maine, 

” n tbree conalpmnenta tramferred to Ottat

M morning.
great to be effective in scant da.yiight.--Ottawa Jour*

HT *ave ’eard the sound to h'arme, and H'l am ready. 
Once before HT've seen a lot of ’usbande fall;
H’and HTve knelt beside 'em, too,

When they knew their time was through 
Hand HTve listened m their babies they would call, 

Clear h'above the roar 0f battle 
H’in their throats I’ve 'eard death rattle 

H’and h’lts not the wound that -urt« em, but the 
thought
That the wife h’and children fair 
’Ave a ’ardor i0t to bear 

"When the larst of splendid battles -as

re-opening when the war broke
nal.

cannot

If you are not already a Subscribe, to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon to the Cane:

been fought.

But HTm trudgin’ „n toe ’fehvra/ with me forty 
rounds of lead,

H’ In the service of ’ie majesty jfi stand,
HTm h’out to do h’or die 
H'and HT mustn't question why 

For H’l'm llrhtliV f„r the ’oner „t m, im4.
Bui HTv« «sen were dresdt.il 
B'*nd H’l know what Opine means .

When a Chap ’«« «topped the tmllet of a to*;
B'Sevd HI canii't *elp WoirlSrinK 
When the rifle, etnrt to eShg,

Who will feed the wile and klddlea if 1 „o.
—Detroit Frte pr®s«.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMENCE 
for One Year from date at a coot of Three Dollars.

STANDSTILL in MONEY MARKET.
I xueru,t 26.—The money market l«
i 1 11 Bate* are nnculnnlly quoted unchai 
I mu ,n™ ' to 16 p,r cent’ f«r various flxed 
I „ anl 9 And 1 per cent, for ca.ll monel
I ale. Rate for -prime commercial

Write rielaal,

Name

paper la 7««it

Address...
McKinley* darraûh divipeno.

mfht ^tyUoler-Darraah Mme* na* declared it, 
w iuarlerly dividend of l p*, cent, payable

Oita T»^ts »*d ftstiacs

\

___________________
t

. u,\,*rk'-i,■•-c-N-V- mm

Union Bank
OF CANADA
Dividend 110

Notlcs is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for tlie current quarter. and that (he 
same will be payable at Its Banking- House in 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day 0f September next, to 
8hS.refiolders of record of August 17th, 1914.

Hy order of the Board.

G. H. BALFOUR
General Man«ger.

Winnipeg, July 15th, 1914

"A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”
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suss m bonds li1LOANS 01 «
(Special to Th* Journal ef Ccromsrcs.)

New Tçrit, Aueruat 2t.—One of the most significant 
developments occurring of Igte In the foreign ex
change situation is the appearance of finance bills. 
Front an Authentic source It 1| learned that a bank has 
put out <60,000 of the bills and le malting arrange-

i£. 'Washington, August 26.—Secretary of the Trea
sury McAdoo announced to a conference of bankers, 
cotton producera and manufacturers, that the Trea
sury Department- Is willing to accept cotton ware
house receipts as approved securities under the Aid- 
rich i-Vreeland Act ter currency issues, putting ware
house receipts in a class with bonds.

This will permit a national bank to obtain 70 per 
cent of the allotment of currency instead of the 10 
per cent that would toe given If receipts were put in 
a class with commercial paper.

After Representative Sisson had urged that state 
banks toe given a right to Issue currency. Mr. McAdoo 
declared : “Let us keep our heads and stop talk of 
going back to the days of -wild-eat currency. The na
tional banka are the bulwarks in the present crisis, 
and I urge that we talk no more about state bank 
currency Issues.”

Mr. McAdoo then announced that the "Govern
ment will positively refuse to enter into any scheme 
for any Government valuation of cotton."

A loans Collide Fall off Twelve 
t Million* a»d Tkeie in 
J Canada Two
TATEMEHT f AiiUr NORMAL

Colorado Grocer Sayi His Beit Ac
count! Are These of Hit 

Credit Castoanors

New York’, in Pail Decade Hat Ad
vanced From $76 Per Capita 

, To $156

national debt smaller

|V,

üôrtïs/.;

. uients for &n issue of additional amounts.
Other institutions, It us understood, are sUeo In

clined to tike advantage of prevailing high rates for 
exOhanM® by selling It short.

A leAdlng International banker believes the preeerit 
issue is a fore-runner of other* and that next week 
Will probably see a regular movement of the billi 
Which will 0o fg.r to correct the present situation in 
the «exchange market.

The same authority eaya that the pronounced im
provement which has come over the London monetary 
position has blade it possible for tho local bankers 
to Ueue lonk obligations.

fice MONTREAL THEIR BUYING DISPOSITION
L, ..Id R,..rv. 1. |ner..s«flby N«-riz •TMm.n 
Smr>t Gold, ,nd 6ub.ldi.ry <S,-n Shows In- 

of Five

E ,Sol.|»l Journ.1 »v Commerce,)
Auguet jfl—II» the CuAdiin Bank staflt- 

rju,l issued tor th, mouth o( July frorft the D,- 
IZot nnsnee. rone of U. «Cents of tho w.r 

rourse, reflected ana the étalement le Mlrly

IrLrease liv »»**«» « eW 011110,1 ov" J,u"=JL decree™ of » similar amount In demand de
ll. ,t( features 0* the report.
'■fdl imps outstfle Of Canada .bow a decrease of
J,e Billion dollars. vMe c™rent 10«"» ,l«w «* 

, ,t two millions.
ka central gold reserve Is increased hy marly a 

current gold and aubaldiary coin shows ,n 
“ 0f five millions.

IA*B Of PlRhCToeS, 
«««PITH,

„ „ *'* wiiit,» !!!!;%;„,[Î: Morrice g,,,.
*• l‘N- C- B, Gordon v*a

Oranting Unvyies Credit Csseé of F.w Fsllurst. Most 
of IVhloh Occur Among Storss Carrying sn 
Strictly Cash Business.

Total Grass Debt of 11» Cities In «ht United Italic Is 
Over 2,000,000.000 Which Is WOO,060^00 Lerg, 
Tbsn the Stste and Nstlenal Nit Debts.

»<l. There la a common belief In trade circles that the 
very best kind of business I» pash business, but now 
and then some one who delves into the economics

New York, August 28.—-The net indebtedness of the 
municipalities of the United States 
that of the nation and of the State* combined, and the 
P«r capita burden of the cities le 
greater than that of both nation and States together, 
but is growing greatly, while the 
both nation and States shows 

of years, though rising somewhat in the course of the 
last half decade or so.

As was shown In summarizing the results of census 
investigations into national and State Indebtedness 
a few week* ago, the national debt, less cash in the 
Treasury available for Its 
June 30, 1913. to $1.028.664,056, while the net debt of 
the forty -eight States was $346,942,306. or a total of 
$1,37 4.606.360.

A bulletin Just issued by the Census Bureau gives 
the total net indebtedness of the 196 cities having a 
population of 30,000 and over In 1812 ns 12.016,$00,020. 
or $641,093,860 in excess of the combined net Indebt - 
odnesa of the national and State governments,

The total gross debt of the cities In question was 
$2,83 5.464.028, of which $2,668.648.647 was funded and 
floating, while tho remainder. $276.916.481, wn« classed 
uh current and comprised special assessment bonds 
and certificates, revenue bonds and notes, warrants 
and obligations on account of trusts.

Is grwator than

<and the human nature of the subject reach « 
exactly opposite conclusion.

For the first time aînée 
the beginning of the war, English discount houses are 
quoting rate* for bills to arrive which insures that 
bill* will be discounted when they get on the other 
side.

HWA,“kMAe.‘T1VL0*- ««• “•* 
HWAIT*. As,,. cn. N,«„
* a ad London

not only much
Vernon J. Robinson, 

of the speakers at the recent annual conventionvassf* per capita debt ofADDITIONAL WAR NEWSerntneflt

•"U'aeesigftîsjj-.
/A NO:

of the Colorado Retail Grocers' Association, urged up
on the grocers that a credit trade properly watched 
and kept within bounds is preferable to cash busl-

Rate* quoted are in the neighborhood of 6 to a decline over a period
6% Per cent.

RAVAGE ENGLAND FROM 08TEND.
Antwerp, August 26 (via London).—German scouts 

were seen at Tervueren, only nine miles from the 
centre of Antwerp, though Belgian War Office is
sued statement that Kaiser's troops had been driv
en back from Malines to Valvorde. The official state- 
ment follows:—"On Monday the army 
Antwerp and on Tuesday it threw back three Ger
man dlviaions to Valvorde, east of the railway be
tween Brussels and Antwerp, 
captured. The engagement at Malines lasted four

According to prominent Belgian military authori
ties the eGrmana are planning to use Ostend as a 
base of operations against England, 
only 66 miles from the British coast, Zeppelin air
ships could ravage lCngland from there without dlffl-

poses, and if the German fleet could reach there, an 
expeditionary force might be sent to England.

H. D. 8HUTE ELECTED.
York. August 26.—H. D. Shute has been elect

ed treasurer of the Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing Company, succeeding T, W. Simeon, resign
ed, to be Secretary and treasurer of the Union Switch 
and Signal Company, of wKTch company he has also 
been elected a director and member of the executive 
committee,

J- I. Hanauer was elected director to succeed Paul 
M. "Warburg, resigned-

T- p. Gaylord was elected acting vice-president to 
succeed H. D- Shute, resigned.

STEEL MANFACTURERS HOPEFUL.
pJew York, August 26.—Steel manufacturers do not 

look for any great increase in operations from the 
present level- They expect to do well to maintain j 
the present volume of output, In spite of the Euro
pean situation customers are specifying freely. Prices 
are being well maintained. Increased prices will be 
fully reflected in September, income and earnings in 
that month Are expected to exceed those In current 
month.

'AIN, "In my opinion," he said, "it Is more profitable and 
altogether desirable for â majority of retail mer
chants to conduct a credit business, incidentally go
ing after all the cash trade within reach without hav
ing to cut prices to secure 1L

"I believe that a strictly cash basis of conducting 
business would be better In .the long run for all con -

were con - 
But as long a.s credit is the 

motive power of business and Industry, just so long 
will the man who tries to do an exclusive cash busi
ness be handicapped.

'The world has always been run on n credit basis 
and probably always will be. 
cash in the world to extend mighty projects requir
ing immense capital; as a motive power, credit ha a 
made possible our greatest industrial progress. Our 
greatest inventors, promoter», originators and build
ers would get nowhere without credit.

Good Credit Customer.

are th° comparative figures be-"#e following
July and Jun®*

payment, amounted on
killed out oftieen July-[EXICO. D, F-

.. .... $ 138.363,898 $ 118,881.626
94,815,$61I ^^in-Circulation,. • - . *9,i88,029 -

| Dypand Deposits In

\ Nntice Deposits in Canada. 663.660.280 

I itfosits elsewhere • • • * lO8.06l.603 ‘
\ fltal Liabilities .. - - • • 1,383,486,767 
h ^nt Gold and Subsidiary

Êf jfoilnion Notes • ■ • •
(jiii Loans in Canada . • 
dll Lopfl
drrent Loans in Canada 
Loans elsewhere .. . V.

reserve ....

Several guns werecerned, If all the business of the world 
ducted on that basis.

.... 36 5-,006.229 34 6,864.061
671,214,126 

96,873.092 
1,323,262,462 As Ostend Is

There is not enough51,412,363 
90,616.866 
68,441,816 

128,64 5.287 
840,198.626 

48,018.082 
4,200,000 

1,6 63,174,988

46,108,966
92,114.482
67,401,484

187,120.167
888.276.428
46.186.864

8,060.000
1,675,307.696

• <■» • The harbor Is well equipped for naval pur-

il Facilities for Making 

OLLBCTI0NS 

•anches in Canada

outside . - ..

Arriving at Net Debt.
Ah the current debt Is usually offset by cash on 

hand and uncollected revenues, the Census Bureau 
arrives at the net debt by deducting from the total of 
the funded and floating debt the assets held In sink
ing funds, amounting to $542,948,627. The deduc
tion of these asset» leave* the net Indebtedness given 
above, namely. 12.616,000.020.

Taking the grim* *leht of tho cities us » basis, we 
find that the 
mentioned was

LITTLE FAITH IN FORTS.
London, August 26.—The military expert of the 

Dally Express In discussing the Russian advance and 
the possibility of Its being delayed toy the strong Ger
man fortified positions, has this to say: "The for
tified lines do not play so important a part as Is 
generally supposed to In the case, 
lesson of the war. Liege showed It very clearly while 
the fall of Namur proves that forte can be avoided 
easily or masked with comparatively small forces, 
whereas, the assault and capture of forts must be 
paid for In very heavy losses of the attacking troops.

"In moving forward on Berlin and Vienna and 
avoiding the fortresses, the Russian army will meet 
great obstacles in crossing rivers and Geld entrench
ments, but It has encountered well fortified positions 
already In East Prussia and, nevertheless, throe Ger
man army corps were put to rout."

Ceitral Gold 
Total Assets .. .. "Now, as to my own little business. 1 much prefer 

the good credit customer to the cash customer. Posl - 
tivcly the best accounts we have are our credit eus-§ EUROPEAN BANK RATES AMERICAN LOCO'S DIVIDEND. tomers: they huy more, they are more easily satis
fied, and as a rule, though not always, they buy)N Bank

CANADA
New York, August 26.—American Locomotive de

clared regular quarterly 1%. per cent, dividend on pre- mo8t al1 the>' use from us. ^or instance, few of our 
ferret! stock, Payable October 21 to stock of record! caah customers buy fresh vegetables from us; the

majority give that business to the peddler».

This Is tho first
.pie following are the discount rates of the four

teen largest European central bank* and of the Bom- 
! bay Bank of India, the date of the last change; also 
; toi highest rate since the present crisis arose and

pw capita Indebtedness for the cities 
196.71 for the year covered, while on 

tho hnsls of the net debt the amount per capita was 
$68.74.

HISeptember 2lst,
"When the cash customer comes to the store, sheFor the purpose of this -dividend and of the annual 

meeting to be held October 20, both common and visually brings Just enough change to get tho parti - 
preferred books will close September 21, and re-open ! cular article8 alle wanted, and if she only came in

with one dollar, one would have a sweet time to sell

!• Igures for the 195 cities are not available 
for n decade, owing to the fact that the number of 
cities of 30,000 Inhabitants has naturally grown in the 
interval,

Daté of Date
Bank of Rate. Last Change Highest of Highest 

Etgland . - 6"% Aug, 8, 1914 10% Aug- 1, 19U 
Fiance. . . 6 Aug. 20, 1914. 7 Aug- 1. 1914
Germany . . 6
Holland .. .5 
Belgium ... 7 
Austria , - .8 
ibiy "- .. • .5 
Rossia . .6

October 22. 1her a dollar and a quarter's worth. Just the op
posite with the credit customer.

I "1 have had It said to me that the man doing a 
; cash business could afford to sell cheaper than 
one doing a credit business, but it has been my ex-

1
WANT case re-opened. Comparative data are available for only 146 cities 

for the period from 1902 lo 1912. and the narrowing 
of the number compared In the latter year results in 
a slightly large figure for the per capita Indebted-

idend 110 • Aug, 20. 1914 6
Aug. 20, 1914 6
Ang, 3. 1914 7
Aug. 3, 1914 8
May 9. 1914 5
July 29, 1914 6

8tnserland. 5% Aug. lr J914 6% Aug- 1, 1914
Spain , v- .
Portugal'. ,
Bireden. , . .

Aug. l. 1914 
Aug- 1, 1914 
Aug- 3, 1914 
Aug- 3, 1914 
May 9, 1914 
July 29, 1914

New York. August 26,—Managers of the eastern 
railroads, which were denied a 5 per cent, increase 
in freight rates, are said to be laying plans to apply 
for a. re-opening earn, on the ground that condition. I perlence that , he onl>r tbat rould cheaper

would be to reduce our operating expenses, and In our 
particular locality I believe we operate Just as cheaply

GERMAN/ PREPARES FOR LONG WAR.
London, AugfUst 26.—Germany will fight until Its 

army is utterly crushed and its every resource ex
hausted.

This was revealed here through an announcement 
by the Official fress Bureau, which stated that the 
German Government, through the newspapers, had 
Issued orders that all bo ye between the ages of 16 
and 19 must undergo military training, Germany al
ready has called out her last regular reserves, which 
Include men up to 60 years of age. Boys under 19 
have not been summoned for army duty up to the 
present time, but orders Issued. Indicate Germany ex
pects war to be prolonged, and that It want# its boys 
to have full military knowledge when 'they become 
old enough to be subjected to draft for active army

jby given that a dividend at the 
jent. per annum on the paid-up 
>f this Institution has been de
current quarter. and that the 

a>"able at its Banking House In 
Iso at its branches, oh and after 
rat day of September next, to 
record of August 17th, 1914. 

the Board.

which governed the adverse decision of August 1st On the basis of these data It nppears that the per 
rapt la net debt of the 146 cities Increased from 
$44.19 In 1902 to $70.47 In 1913.

no longer hAve any hearing on the transportation 
situation in view of me traffic demoralization caused ! aa "e couM wer0 we »e,,lnSL}? cael1 trale m'y-

"We do not add one cent Iq o.\ir cost of doing busi
ness to cover bad accounts, and no merchant need do 
it. I mean by that our door» arq not open indiscrim
inately to credit
for credit give us such information and reference as 
we may require before we extend the credit, 
our accounts are collected before they run.

That nf New York 
city, which Htnmls, In « sense, toy Itself, grew from 
$76.45 In 1902 to $1611,57 In 1912,

se.p-24-1913
Jan. 15, 1914 
July 80, 1914

.by the War abroad.
6 H Jan- 16, 1914
6% July So, 1914

Norway . . 5H Aug, 20, 1914 6% Aug- 4. 1914
Denmark . . 6 Aug. 10, 1014 7 Aug- 4, I9i4
Bombay , . .4 Aug. 7, 1914 4 Aug- 7, 1914

On the other hand, the per capita net debt of the 
national government declined during the same period 
from $12.24 to |10.77. 
close of 1911

ROSARIO MARKET OPEN.
New York, August 26.—The Rosario market in Ar

gentina opened to -day and quotations to the Produce 
Exchange showed the price of wheat $1.02% cents for 

September wheat $1.05% cents.
Corn opened at 52 for August and 54%. a decline 

of H-
August flaxseed opened at $1.1214 cents, decline of 

28 cents-

IIt I# necessary that the applicant

During the year from the 
to the closo of 1912 it appear* that 

•eventy-Mcven cltl«*n showed decreases In net debt, 
while 117 showed

Thus

August.
eleven STORY building Increase and one remained sta- 

The decreiisoH, however, amounted to only
Meaning of Credit,H. BALFOUR FOR EXCELSIOR LIFE Co.

Hie Excelsior Life Company has taken out a Per
mit for the erection in Toronto 0f a. building to cost 
$260,000. It is to be located at the southwest 
« Toronto and Adelaide streets.

the- building win be eleven storeys high, 
b« constructed of steel, brick and terra cotta.

tionary.
$10,009,076, while the increases showed 
$141.090,422.

"Let me say now that credit does not mean to 
hand your goods out to every Tom. Dick and Harry, 
and have nothing but their word that they will pay. 
Credit means confidence In a man’s solvency and 
probity, which entitles him to be trusted, 
faith, character, reputation; and the customer who 
is worthy of getting good# on time must show sound
ness in these pdrttculàrs.

"Credit makes permanent customers, brings about

General Man«ger. a total of

lily 15th, 1914 Show Wide Divergence.
It i# found that, speaking generally, the per capita 

Indebtednoee Increases with the size of the cities as 
arranged In groups on the basis indicated, though In
dividual cities In some instances show a wide diver
gence from this general rule.

For example, the per capita net Indebtedness rises 
from $38.12 for the fifth group, that of lowest 
latlon, to $42.86 In the fourth group, $44.61 in the 
third group, $71.88 in the second group nn<l $96.60 in 
the first group, that Is. the one comprising the cities 
of largest population.

Within the respective groups tho range Is 
times wide, a# will be seen by reference to the fact 
that in the first group the lowest city, Detroit, has 
only $18.09 per capita net debt, while New York h 
$156.67.

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.
Gross earnings of the Canadian Northern Railway 

for week ending August 21. were $307,600, being $88,- 
600 less than the amount for the corresponding week 
of la^t year.
800, as against $3,180,600 f0r the similar period of 1913.

Truth,
and will

BRITISH SAILORS KILLED.
Pekin. August 26.—A number of the British sailors

E indifferent.
e shining too In the Vosges and 
along the line from Lille to Namur, 
iie same golden Joy that blesses ou> 
w much do we think, as we enjoy 
haps ungratefully cavil at its fer- 
t looks down upon half way round 
shing fires of death, the bursting 
ie air, the fierce, passionate strug- 
, the Crimson spots of agony scat- 
vastateci fields and the upturned 
yr of eternal night upon them, 
that we go about In the ordinary 
me. sleeping, buying and selling.
, with careless spirits and vain 
he tragedy of the ages Were not 
reach of 0ur imaginations? From 
on do we receive the gift of iron 
hearts?—New York Sun,

PRIVATE BANKER fails.
Neur "York, August 28.—An Involuntary petition in 

bankruptcy has been filed ln the United states Dis
trict Court against Andrew Cuneo, of No. 28 Mulberry 
«treet, a private banker and Importer. The liabiij- 
!*««*« said to be over $100,000, with nominal assets 
of about $40,000.

of the torpedo flotilla co-operating with the Japanese 
fleet In un attack on Tslng Tao have been killed byTotal earnings from July 1 are $2,675,-

closer relationship and enables you to study their 
wants to a better advantage, and sell more goods 

From an advertising stand -
shells from the forts there, according to reports re
ceived here. British destroyer was struck and threethan you could for cash.

point, rendering credit is a splendid method.
are continually recommending their friends

steam pump dividend.
New York, Augruat 26.—Directors of the Interna

tional Steam Pump Company have adjourned until 
this afternoon their meeting to decide the question 
whether interest on the 5 per cent, bonds will be paid 
on September 1.

men killed though the boat was not seriously damaged.
Japanese troops continue to land near Hal Yangh- 

slon and an attack toy land on Tsing Tao probably 
will not begin for a week.

! tomers
! to trade with you. The average credit customer deems

In the meantime the 
bombardment by Japanese battleships is said to bo 
proceeding.

house carrying good edit an honor to deal with 
counts, 
wants better.

EXPECT return TO Normal rate.
I Few York. August 26,—Norton and Sons 
1 tint their rate to South Alrica, Which

creased to S3 1-3 per cent., hue been towered to a net
“'creese 25 Per cent. It Is reported that several

I, utrge forwarding houses In New York are also reduc- 
I ng thelr Increases in rates and that a return to nor

mal Is in prospect,

In buying, you are enabled to judge your 
A better profit is generally made In a 

A creclit customer is yours; a cash
announce 

had been in- credit business, 
customer is anyone's.

PAYED DIVIDEND.
New York, August 26.—The Montana Dower Com

pany declared Its regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent- on preferred and Vi of 1 per cent, on com
mon stock, payable October 1, to stock of record Sep-1 
tem bet 16.

IAUSTRIA'S WAR DECLARATION.
Washington, August 26.—Official notification of 

Austria's declaration of war on Japan ha* not yet 
reached the Austrian and Japanese Em basai es. At 
the Japanese embassy it was estimated that two days 
will be required for transmission of the declaration 
from Vienna to Toklo, and thence here, The Austrian 
Embassy still Is cut off from communication with 
the home government.

4 iIn the second group Washington, D.C., the lowest 
city, has $24.59, while Cincinnati, the highest, has 
$139.18.

"One usually has the confidence of a credit cus- 
and she is not so likely to be weaned away

by misleading, price-cutting advertisements.
said that if all business was done on a cash

In the third group Denver, Col., Is lowest, 
with $3.82, while the figure of $109.23 Is given for 
Omaha, Neb., the highest.basis.' the cost of Hying would be reduced, 

cannot swallow, because the fact remains that the 
public requires and demands so much service, and 
service being the most expensive thing we have to 
sell, would count up against a cash business as well

In the fourth group the 
figure# range from $8,93 for Johnstown, Pa., the low
est, to $128.73 for Portland, Me,, the highest. In the 
fifth group the lowest city, Springfield, Mo., has only 
$3.75. while Galveston, Tex,, is credited with $113.24,

This I

NEW HAVEN EARNINGS.
New York, August 26.—Preliminary estimates of 

J earnings for July indicate that the net 
■ lefUst held its own with July, 1913, and probably 

| made a eain of $10,900,000 or less.
Estimated transportation ratio for July is „iight- 
nwier 37 P6r cent ComP«u*ed with 37.9 a year ago. 

•eh^iCla,S are now forking on the new fall time 
eduies and a considerable reduction in the train 

movement may be affected.

BAR 81 LVER.
London, August 26.—Silver 25d-

t
I AND the CLOCK.
on# of evening papers in Canaria 
it 8 o'clock in the afternoon, If 
til the way of new's of decl»,v« 

jurope, it will probably be received 
se European time is several hours
II be ended there before It Is three 
li the hands of the clock point to 3 
ey point as foil owe in European

. **ew Haven

GERMAN ANNEX BELGIUM.
Berlin, August 26.—Appointment of F*ield Marshal 

Frei Herr Von Der Goltx as military governor of 
Belgium was announced, 
pelle has been appointed to act as civil administrator 
under Von Der Goltx.

This dispatch indicates that Germany has annexed 
Belgium as a German province.

as a credit business.BANK OF MONTREAL DEALING IN ODD LOTS.
New York, August 28.—The Committee of Five of 

the New York Exchange rules that members desir
ing to act as dealers In odd lots must do so in con
junction with the Clearing House, under regulation» 
which will be explained on application to the 
mlttee on the. Clearing House.

Not Retailer’s Business.
"Then again, it Is not the retailer's business to lower 

the high cost of living; it is his business to supply 
the consuming public with the necessities and luxuries 
of life at a reasonable profit for the service, 
taller is not responsible for the high or low cost of 

In almost every city there have been gro- 
for instance, who have set out to lower the cost

Governor of Alx La Chap-ia hereby given that a Dividend ofNOTICE
TWO-AND-ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the paid 
up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the three months ending 31 st July, 1914, and that 
the same Will be payable at its Banking House ln this 
City, and at Its Branches, on and after Tuesday, the 
FI$tST*<iay of SEPTEMBER Next, to Shareholders 
of record of 31st July. 1914.

0y or<$er of the Board,

!..

money market STAGNANT.
I New York. ,
; unchanged,

August 26,—Money market is stagnant 
Call money Is renewing at e and 8 

nominal rates for time funds range from 7 
10 per cent, and for

GERMAN FORCES ROUTED.
of living by cutting out some of the service the store 
had been in the habit of rendering, such as credits.

The experience of these stores would

APPROVE GERMAN SUCCESS.
New York, August 26.—The success of the German 

arms has served to strengthen the market. Demand 
sterling advanced to 6,04% to 6.04%, and cable trans
fers to 6.06%. Paris cables rose to4 .$0 to 4,95.

Washington, August 26.—Minister Havenith. of 
Belgium, stated that his private advices confirmed 
the reports of a Belgian victory over the Germans 

The Belgians, according to Minister
deliveries, etc. 
not lead one to the conclusion that the public appre
ciates these sacrifices, 
and will go where it can get It. 
fact, in a large number of cases these merchants are 
induced to try the all cash and no delivery basis be- 

they think It will do away with a lot of work 
Possibly It will, but it will

, 10.01" p.nr-
likely to begin In the e8rly hours 
îaaeefl of men to be moved are t°o 
In scant dayiight.-Ottawa Jour-

commerciai paper 7 par cent.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. near Malines.
Havenlth's advices, completely routed the German 
forces and drove back four divisons of the Ger-

appointed A receiver.
^New York. August 26.--J udge Mayer has appointed 

• H. Vinker as receiver f0r A. S. Lascelles & Co., 
$ISMnr8' °f N°" 8 St0ne atreet- Liabilities exceed 

'0Ot> v|th probable assets of about $200,000.

OTTAWA TO SHIP SOLD-
^'w York, AUK„,t 26..—Th# «10,600,1100 in eo,d 

n tnm the KronPri”*e™ln cecllle after «he put 
oBar Harbor hae been delivered to the Canadian 
nMor Finance and win be eblpped to England 

vet, Lanaaa, Ooid wm carried to Kidder, Peabody 
^ «“Bmï. ot Boston, ty the Bolton end Maine, and 

” n tbree consignaient» tran,tarred to Ottawa.

The public wants the service.
Montreal, 2lst July, 1914. As a matter of

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESman army.

Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh A Co, 
Members Montresl Stock Exchange, Exchange Build' 
tng Halifax.)

MlseellaneoUsi—
Acadia Sugar. Pref. ..................................

Do., -Ordinary..............-.................. ...
ptuidrun-Hendtrson, Con,
East- Can. 8xv. and Loan ..........
East- Trust Co.................................. - - ..
Mar. Nail. Prêt, with 49 p.c. Com.

Block Bonus
Mar. Tel. and TeL Pref. ...
N. B. Underwear, Pref. ...

Do-, Com.............................-
Stanfield’s, Ltd. Pref..............
Trinidad Electric . ..........

Bond»:—
Brand ram - Henderson, • p.c.
East. Car.. 6 p.c............... ..
Mar. Natl, 6 p.c. ....................
N.S.S. and C„ $ p.c. Debenture Stock., 
porto PJco Tel. 7 p.c. ...............
Stanfield's, Ltd., 6 p.c........................ ..

and worry and expense, 
also do away with a lot of business.

••Credit is a creator of purchasing power. A sys
tem of credit is In itself a proof that the ideas and 

of the people have reached a state of de- 
assoclated with

GUNS FOR CANADA.
Hartford, Conn., August 26.—The Colts Patent Fir?- 

Arms Manufacturing Company of this city is filling 
a $40,000 order for a Canadian syndicate, selling 20 
rapid-fire guns at $2,000 each, which will be shipped 
to Canada, and presumably do service In the British

Asked. Bid.)F COMMERCE—the A SESSION OF THE COURT OF KING'S BENCH 
Side), holding criminal Jurisdiction in and

100 95
customs
velopment
Among backward races and people, credit Is not used ; 

primitive and simple methods satisfy their de-

(Crown
for the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL., will be held in 
the COtTRT HOUSE, in the CITY OF MONTREAL, 
on THURSDAY, the TENTH L»AY OF SEPTEMBER 
N0XT, At T®3N o’clock in the forenoon.

jn consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 
intend <o proceed against any prisoners now In the 
Common 0*dl of the said District, and others that 

must be present tjien ana there ; aud I also give

66 60Htti: advanced civilization. 30 26
145

A 163 151
of commence

"Credit works two ways; the benefits accrue not 
only to him who borrows, but to him who lends. If 

not for credit, many people who possess

of 85 per cent, in 1*12. 
merchants out of 404,857 who have embarked in a cash 
business have been failures In the United States.

Thèse figures are aa close aa we can ascertain; 
1,766,650 merchants are engaged in the mercantile 
business In the United States, 
percentage of 1 per cent, conduct their business on 
a cash basis. The total circulation of money in the 
United States during 1812 was $327,678,783. Now 

this with the total amount of business done 
In the United States, which has been $159,373.460,000. 
There is fifty times more business done than there Is 
money to do it with."

In actual figures. 345,668 10» 18.
STANDSTILL in money market.

Tortt. Aueuit 26,—The money m*M,et l< at > 
8 H. Rates are nominally quoted unchanged, 

6ing from f to 10 p*r cent- for Various flxed date 
new11,0168, and 6 *nd 8 P** cent, for call money i>- 

a 8‘ Ra-te for prime commercial

102% 10»

capital, but have no means of utilizing it themselves, 
would find it useless and profitless. It is surely on 

for those who have little or no caj>ltaJ

it
26they

notice to all Justices of the Peace. Coroners and 
Pegee Officers, in and for the said District, that they 
must’be present then and there, with their Records, 
Rolfs, indittments and other Documents, In order to 
do those things which belong to them In their respec
tive capacities.

2»
95 9»

Not even the smalladvantage
to be able to borrow and thus secure the means with

73

which to embark ln business.paper is 7 per ITt* 92cent
10®Granted Unwise Credit. 96
10® 98compare"In the years 1911 and 1912, according to a stale- 

made by Bradstreet, the failures due to the
Those

McKinley-OA&NAtiH pivipenp.
MeKInl.y-D.rragb Mine— hue declered its re- 

atvid.na o, , toW)|e Oo,

P. M. DURAND,
Deputy Sheriff.

•8It» Town sad fr»vwcs
granting of unwlae credit were 2 per cent, 
who engaged In a cash business failed to the extent

165 10»
Sheriffs Office, 

Hontreal, 24th August, 1914.
95 9»
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Js?”sE TO PURCHASE BOOKS
tection. A very large number of our people are sat- I W I UIIUIlllULe klUUIlU
tolled with municipal ownership, and consider that 
In the water plant

urn miHiEtnnt runs UNDER E
■nn *miTpisiwcm timir a

! : an m sueinfïî

TO
»n This Connection.

Boston, August 26.-Chairman Edwin F „v, 
thetuneriean sugar Retlnln* comPan " ,ay^ « 

Th« many unautborlaed pubU.hed 
profit, to the American Sugar Rcfl^L 0™““ “ 

reaeon of tite reèent ,iwe in prtce. of euear ’ *" 
deplored, an they are mi,leading to ta* "* t0 k 

“It should be remembered that sugar 
not producer, and that they are dependent *" 
eign countries for their supply 0, raw 
other manufacturers they 
ducts for future delivery 
of raw material, and so, 
only benefit

"Ono-Price-te-AII" is Now the Slogan.—Scale Quoted 
Applei “in Any Quantity.”—Circular 

Speaks For Itself.
Most of Them Find The War New* 

In The Newspapers Mach 
More Interesting

NEW WORKS HELD UP

Before War Was Declared Germany 
Had Sereral in Operation and 

More Projected

a valuable asset whichthe city has
•will grow more valuable.' Tills is the statement of 
James Balfour, of Gadsden, Alabama, In response 
to Inquiry concerning the Gadsden municipal water 
works plant. ‘In'1888," says Mr. Balfour, “the city of 
Gadsden bought the plant stnd Issued $100,000' worth 
of bonds, increasing: tlye tax rate one-fourth of 1 per 
cent, or 26 cents on the' $100. The original bond Issue,
•was supplemented by two additional bond Issues of Announcement of the Su 
$60,000 In 1810 and $60,000 in 1811.” The city of Gads
den now has a strictly up to date plant, according to 
Mr. Balfour, with a pumping capacity of 8,000,000 
gallons every 24 hours, some 80 miles of mains, and 
176 fire hydrants with ample pressure for fire protec
tion in all parts of the city. During last year, Sep
tember 80, 1912, to September 80, 181$, Mr. Balfour 
says, the Gadsden plant, after chsirging up all inter
est and l per cent, depreciation ( $2,100) netted a sur
plus of over $8,000.

The iFostum Cereal Company has joined the ranks 
of the “One-Price-to-All” contingent in the food 
trades.

A circular, which made its terms effective on August 
10, has been sent to the trade reducing basic prices 
of 20c a case on Post Toasties but quoting the scale 
as applying “in any quantity.**

Jobbers are now made to pay $2.10 and $2.30, ac
cording to carton size, and retailers $2.40 and $2.60. 
Terms are quoted to jobbers sus 30 days net or 2 per 
cent, for 10 days' cash, “and no other discount or 
allowance of any nature.”

Tremendous Boost in Price of 
- Article Has Become Very 

Serions Matter
LARGE GENERATING STATIONS\

burdens of prejudice
of British Ai-ptet How- 

•vor, Would Cause the Publishers In Mony Cases, 
te Change Their Minds on Books Forthcoming,

In Addition to Severe I Considerable Power Sites on 
the Rhine, it ie Estimated That There Are 700,000 
Horse Power in Bavaria. Cempsign of Education is Ni

conceptions Regarding Both Glucose ant 
charine—Various Fanciful Names Adopte

iryupon for- 
sugar. j«. 

8611 their finished 
against their

^ew York, August 26.—When the nations of Eur
ope went to war, one of the first things their peo
ple did was to stop buying books. In the first place, 
In times of such tense excitement as have ^een wit
nessed abroad In the past three weeks, the most 
dtinr novel could not furnish as Interesting reading 
as the daily newspapers. In the second place, finan
cial stringency developed, and many persons and In-» 
stitutlons decided to forego books for a time and 
the money for bread and butter, lest times should 
yrow worse. But according to George H. Doran, of 
the George H. Doran Company, who has just returned 
from London, the stagnation of the book market 
should prove only temporary, and so far as Eng
land is concerned, may be banished at any moment 
by news of an important English victory. He thinks 
that two or three months, at the most, should see 
an Improvement here and in England.

“The Immediate effect of the war upon the publish
ing business In Great Britain natur&jly has been 
more pronounced than upon the trade in this coun
try,” said Mr. Doran. "Here, as In England, one no
tices the increased circulation of the Newspapers at 
the expense of the magazines and the book business. 
But the eclipse of the book and magazine publishing 
business in Great Britain is far more complete. In 
fact, one might say broadly that for the time being 
the people of the British Isles sire confining their 
reading to -the halfpenny and penny newspapers. The 
libraries, which are one of the principal sources of or
ders for books, have ceased buying altogether; the 
news-stands of the railway stations, ordinarily an im
portant medium for book sales, have ceased adding to 
their stock; and the magazine publishers are all re
porting heavy returns of unsold copies.

The circular further adds
The greater part of Germany being flat, that coun

try is not usually considered as prominent In the 
development of hydro-electric plants, but a recent re
port to the United States government on hydro-elec
tric plants In Germany shows that there are some 
large generating stations of this character.

Germany has brought the generation of electric en
ergy by steam power up to a l^igfh point and in Ber
lin there is over 260,009 horsepower capacity in steam 
plants, and in Westphalia and the Rhine provinces

Purchase»
on an advancing market 

upon such part of thelr .rock

“no drop shipments,"
This is especially interesting to students of mer- 

The Postum Company, in its competl- Tork, August 26.—The tremendous b< 
emphasised the value c

1 F. New
f- u,e price of sugar has 
■ ing availale sugar substitutes, especially gluco 

though the attitude of the Feder

be unsold. ss maychandiring,
tion, has had frequent recourse to deals and special 
arrangements to push the goods and has sold goods 
on a varying scale, according to the quantity pur-

The Jobbers who buy from 
similar policy, selling to 
tract with the refiners.

the refiners ^ 
retailers against their 
In such way profits

advancing market accrue to the benefit 
owners of sugar

Pursue a saccharine,
tkorlties on the latter product le seriously ham 

at this time.y This new plan of one price in any and allchased.
quantity indicates a radical departure in policy.

No explanation is vouchsafed to the circular, and 
when the Xew Tork manager, B. Gajxetson, was

on an 
of the actual 

and are dis- 
the producer of

Confident that much of the nearly 481,000,000 gal
lons of Orange, N".J. city water which was unac
counted for last year can be traced to defective 
meters, City Commissioner Harry D. Wethllng has 
outlined a. plain for Inspecting every meter in the 
city. Another innovation contemplated by the com
missioner is the lsauance of water bills every three 
months instead of semi-annually, as at present.

Its usefulness 
If saccharine were given its rights in acco 

with the finding of the Referee Board of Ch< 
It would probably come into very general usi 
when sugar is so high, 
itself felt as a practical commodity to displace 

But glucose, like saccharine, has been sei 
saddled with burdens of prejudice at the hai 
food officials; burdens which it has taken til 
eliminate by a campaign of education. The 

of saccharine are disposed to adopt t

or sugar contracts 
tributes among many classes from 
raws abroad to the retail 
throughout the country.

“While appreciations

I distributor ofthere are many generating plants driven by gas mo- refinedasked about the change, he would make no state
ment save to say that the circular spoke for itself 
and he had nothing to add.

Glucose is already rAt Halle on the Saale river steam and Diesel 
motors produce 16,000 horse-power, 
be learned there is no American machinery in the Ger
man electric planta, either steam, gas or hydro-elec
tric. all generators and other equipment being of Ger
man manufacture.

are large 
advancing market, depreciations 
upon a decline, and profits 
merchandise has

So far as can upon a rapidly 
are equally great

are never assured until
.. . . and its procèeds
the hanks as Illustrated by Thursday's 
per ton in raws.”M GEARS HEAVILY ON 1 been sold

decline of $nThe Commonwealth Edison Company has taken 
the first steps fcowayd the erection of a. large electrical 
power plant In South Chicago by purchasing 21 acres 
of land in the centre of the immense factory district 
of that section of the city. The site is also tribu
tary to the right of ways of the Pennsylvania Pan
handle, Lake Shore and Baltimore and Ohio lines 
which, in the course of years, may electrify.

■ facturers
measures to clear away the public misapp
sion as
lieve that they may ultimately succeed.

The most Important hydro-electric development in 
Germany is at Wytilen, near Basel, Switzerland, where 

j Allgemetne Elektrizitats-Gesellschaft machinery pro- 
i duces 40,000 horse-power. The works are controlled 
hy the Kraftubertragungs-Werke-Dhienfelden, with 
headquarters at Badisch Rhienfelden, where another 
large plant is located power in both instances being 
derived from the Rhine. The Wyhlen station was op
ened in September. 1912, after being under construc
tion almost five years.

OPEiUK IF BIG Fins refining eoata. Mr,
in price of raw material will add nearly 50 per 
to cost of refining and distribution.

E to its nature, and there is some reason

I-. Having Curtailed Before War Broke Out, Some Now 
Are Closed and Others Down to 35 Per Cent, 

of Capacity—Hide Shortage Serious.

Aide Sugar Substitutes.
Here is the way Food Commissioner Dud 

Brown, of Kentucky,- helps along the quise of 
I gubstltutes in his daily educational bulletins 

consumers of his State:
“The ordinary sugar of commerce is knowi 

chemists as sucrose and is obtained, as is well k 
from many plants, chiefly from cane sugar and 
The sugar from cane and beets is identically 

! same thing and neither one is any purer or 
than the other, contrary' to popular ideas o 
subject. Some other plants which yield sugs 
ordinary sorghum, the maple tree, the sugar 
etc., and watermelons are full of It.

“But the only kind of sugar which competes 
mercially with sugar from the cane and beet 
the same thing at all, but is made from starch ; 
known ordinarily as glucose. It is made by c 
raw starch, usually froin corn, with water, so 
make a milk, a very small amount of acid, su 
muriatic or sulphuric, and is then added and t 
run into converters whère steam, under pre 
changes the starch into a mixture of glucos- 
dextrine (or gum). The acid is then neutralize 
the glucose whitened by suitable means and es 
ated in vacuum pans.

TELEPHONES IN THE LOBBY
m Boston. August 26.—War has laid its heavy hand 

upon the ope-rations of the big tanners, 
ciiûly marked among the sole leather producers be-

Plerce County, Washington, has taken to the Su
preme Court Its claim that It has the right to 
for taxation the franchise of the Tacoma Gas Co., 
a subsidiary ot Standard Gas and Electric Co., in
volving about $27,000. 
question of the constitutionality of the Washington 
Public Service Commission, and whether or not its 
orders in regard to utility corporations are binding.

10 On. Bank Ha. Gone to the Trouble of Providing It, 
Customers With This Convenience—In Some 

Instancee It Ha. Facilitated Buainen.

It is espe-

Profits are Limited.
The plant at Rheihfelden was begun In 1897. The 

company has a capital of $2,866,000. This is a joint 
German and Swiss undertaking and the Canton of 
Basle City is represented on the board of managers 
and in the financial management. Profits of the 
company are limited by the terms jf the concession 
and should they exceed a certain return the consum
ers are entitled to a reduction. F*or 1813 het earnings 
of the company were 3251,326 and a regular dividend 
of 8 p.c. and an extra dividend of 4 p.c. were paid 
on the capital.

Energy is furnished to a population of about 50,090. 
Brices for lighting are $1.26 for 19 candle power metal 
filament lamps a year, $1.90 for 16 candlepower and 
$3.09 for 25 candlepower when used in bedrooms, 
drawing-rooms, cellars, stables and warehouses. For 
the same lamps 32.28, $3.80, and $5.71 a year respec
tively are charged when used in living rooms, kitch
ens, passages, offices and workshops. For metal 
filament lamps 5.7 cents a year and 2.5 cents a year 
a candlepower is charged.

Prices for power run from 2.14 cents per kilowatt 
hour for the first 10.000 kilowatt hours to 1.07 cents a 
kilowatt hour from 80,000 to 129.000 kilowatt hours. 
Above 150.000 kilowatt hours a price of 9.5 mills a 
kilowatt hour is made. The total cost of the plant 
was $2,181.176. There were several Important hydro
electric works under construction at the outbreak of 
the war. Among these was one at Lauffenburg on 
the Rhine and one at Neuhausen, where 10,000 horse
power was to be generated for reduction of aluminum, 
but the greatest enterprise of all was at Walchensee, 
near Munich, where 50,000 horsepower was to be de
veloped.

m cause they were curtailing heavily before European 
troubles broke. The war has sharply accentuated The action also raises the

An innovation which has made a big hit with the 
customers of the bank which has introduced it 
presence of telephones in its lobby, 
for the use of customers, 
bank operates, there are ten

this tendency.
With hide Imports cut off as well as supplies of Is the

easily available 
In the town where this

chemicals and dyes used in tanning, the bulk 
which come from Germany and France, and the out- 
loi)!t as to the course of prices of hides and leather 
problematical, tanners have enforced a rigorous cur
tailment.

of

-*The Ohio Public Utilities Commission has set for 
August 26 the hearing on the application of the Ohio 
Ga^ Light and Coke Co. for authority to issue $92,090 
capital stock and $91,000 6 per cent. 30-year bonds, 
both to be sold at

or twelve other institu
tions, and only one of them, as it happens, has 
gone to the trouble or undertaken the

? Publication it Postponed.
Whereas they were operating probably 

60 per cent, of capacity on the average before the war 
broke out, some are now closed down completely and 
others are not running over 35 per cent.

There is an accumulation of hides in South America

expense of
providing telephone service for its customers. In 
view of the universal demand for it and the 
necessity of using the phone, this

“During the short time I was in London, after the 
declaration of war, many publishers with whom I 
talked told me they had decided to postpone publica
tion of books, which were listed for August. This ap
plies not only to comparatively unknown authors, but 
to those whose works are generally certain of meet
ing with large sales. It was not that authors and 
publishers feared so much the financial failure of 
their books—in many cases the advance royalties 
ample to recompense the 
dreaded failure from the literary standpoint. At this 
time the reading public are jiot interested in books, 
especially works of fiction. How long this lack of in
terest will continue, it is difficult to say. For my
self, I think that within the next sixty or ninety days, 
there will be a revulsion of feeling, and the war will 
lose some of Its grip on the popular mind.

"There can be little doubt that, so far* as England 
is concerned, a British victory on the

B

constant 
seems to be well

Proceeds of the stock and 
bonds are to be used to pay $146,956 for the property 
of the Bryan and Montpelier Gas Co., and to prfy a 
balance on the 'brlce of the Napoleon and Wauseon 
Gas Co., which -was bought for $187,122, and for work
ing-capital.

par.

! worth while.
Bankers who have always provided phones for de

positors may wonder at the lack of this detail, but 
there are many Institutions which have

but they cannot be obtained in large quantities. Prices 
arc lower than they were three weeks ago by 2 or 3 
cents, although quotations are largely nominal. The 
dry hide market is at a practical standstill and wet, 
salted hides are in the same position.

never given
the matter a thought. The phones are useful to the 
bank, also, as It is frequently necessary for 
tomer to phone his office or store in regard to an item 
which he had for deposit, and being able to step at 
once to the lobby telephone saves time for him and 
for the bank.

Under pre
sent circumstances a buyer has no means of financ
ing a purchase in South America nor do the ship
ping facilities exist!

Work is being rapidly prosecuted on the line of the 
Nashville Traction Co. extending from the northern 
boundary of the city,

authors—but that they

Prejudice is Unwarranted.
“Glucose is found on the market both in the 

and semi-solid or syrup form. It is a whol< 
product when properly made, and the popular 
judice against it is entirely unwarranted, 
ably arose from the fact that glucose was h 
used before the passage of the food and drugs ; 
adulterate materials requlrihg to be sweetened, 
however, only about half as sweet as cane ; 
and as usually1 ’sold contains a considerable i 
of dextrine, the latter having no sweetening po>

“Glucose got such a bad reputation at one 
that the makers now usually sell it to the const 
under the name of ‘com syrup,’ and various fa 
names, which it is unnecessary to mention 
Since a syrup is the evaporated juice of a e 
bearing plant, and since glucose is made by an e 
ly different process, the name ‘com syrup' fo 
product, though sanctioned in 1908 by the Secre 
of the Treasury, Agriculture and Commerce am 
bor of the United States, would appear to be 
nonjer. The consumer, therefore, ought to full 
derstand what ‘corn syrup* means when he bi 
or eats it.” ,

near St. Cecilia academy to 
the corporation boundary on Lafayette street or the 
Murfreesboro pike, it being proposed by the 
pany to begin the operation of cars on this line next 
November.

Cargoes which were already 
on the ocean before the war started are straggling in, 
hut many- vessels which had started out have In this connection, however, it seems that

phones in bank lobbies should always be located in 
booths. The bank referred to has them without this

I ently turned back into port.
The danger of capture is brought home by the fact 

that two big Boston companies which had consign
ments of hides valued at about $200,000 in the 
gate., dost them because of the fact that the ship, 
which.wa» German, fell into thè hands of the French. 
The cargoes were of course insured, but that does not 
replenish the hide -supply.

A ^prominent leather

It

protection, and the consequence is that 
to use them for really private conversation on im
portant matters. And it has also been suggested that 
the telephone connects directly with “central" and 
not be wired through the private exchange of the

no one caresThe Massachusetts Public Service Commission has 
approved the petition of the Massachusetts North- 

Street Railway Company for the approval of 
450 additional shares of common and 6,'600 shares of 
6 per cent, cumulative preferred stock at 
of $109 a share and bonds to the

sea, or even
the successful issue of a considerable land-battle, 
would go a long way toward reassuring people and 
recreating the demand for. books.

eastern
F:

For example, I 
happen to know that the most Important book sche
duled for publication in England this year has been 
tentatively withdrawn from publication, both here 
and abroad. But I am inclined to

a par value 
amount of $1,000,-man says that it tanneries 

were-now operating even at the rate they were before 
the war started they would 
supply in this country and run prices up. 
cago packer, market has advanced % to 1 cent during 
the last three weeks and native

In the marshy regions of Turkey the infant mor
tality exceeds 40 per cent., rising in some instances
to 70 per cent.

soon clean up the hide 
The Chi-

think that a pro
nounced turn of affairs in favor of England would 
cause the publishers in question to change their mind 
and allow the book to go on the market.

An order granting an appeal to the United States 
Supreme Court in the case of the Manufacturers’ 
Light and Heat Company of Pittsburg against the 
Public Service Commission of West 
been filed at Wheeling. The

Have Steam Auxiliary.
In all there are 34 hydro-electric plants in Germany 

of which 10 have steam auxiliary. Three plants are 
under construction with an aggregate capacity of 105, - 
OOO horsepower and fourteen plants are proposed with 
an aggregate of over 400,000 horsepower. In addition 
it is estimated that there are 700,000 horsepower of 
hydro-electric energy available in Bavaria and 
300,009 horsepower at several points on the Rhine. The 
canalization of the Main, Oder and Mosel rivers is 
planned to be utilized for hydro-electric purposes.

It was recently that Germany started hydro-electric 
j development on a large scale but within the last two 
years her manufacturers have been Investigating the 
resources of the country in this respect with the view 
of conserving the coal deposits. With an abundant

more than they knew what to do with, and said that 
there was comparatively little demand for the book
in their country.

"Another possible result of the ^ar may be the in
creased and steady demand for travel-books publish
ed in the last few years. You see, if there should be 
a repartition of Europe, every book written about 
the countries affected and dealing with them as they

steers at 2014 to 21 
<"'m’ i'6 -it record high prices, being abjve those cl 
lust fall.

Virginia has 
case grows out of the 

decisions of the commission granting lower 
gas consumers,

Find Momentary Distraction. 
“It is also probable that the reading

The country hide market lias scored an
equal advixnce. rates to public will

shortly be glad to find momentary distraction from 
the atmosphere of conflict in the pages of good books. 
It is fair, I presume, to expect a trend toward sober
ness in the popular mind, as a^result of the tremen
dous tragedies which Europe sees enacted from day 
to day. But, to my surprise, I found while I was 
in England that there was almost no demand for 
books bearing upon the people's or countries involved 
in the war.

.

MINKGt TIOiTII WRITES Of 

IVIIfi 1 011 FISH ARMY

The Kansas Gas and Electric Company reports for 
the twelve months ended July 31, 1914, net earnings 
of $402, 249, an Increase of $66,8 36.t

- have been constituted in the past will take on an 
added value. There will be a great demand from li
braries for such books. I presume, too, that there 
will be the usual crop of books on the war, hot off 
the bats of enterprising correspondents, ready for 
publication next fall and spring. And in all probabil
ity. they will prove as flat failures as the books

MEETING THE CUSTOMERS THEFormer American Railroad Manager in Thick of 
Handling Troops.

This was brought home to me when I 
sought to arrange for the shipment to this PulpSome Bankers Maintain a Wall of Reserve and Make 

No Effort to Become Better Acquainted 
With Their Customers.

country of
copies of a book on-Russia, the available supply

of which had been sold in New York. I expected to which were issued on the Balkan wars before the can- 
find difficulty in securing as many copies as-1 want- non had ceased firing, and after every other war that 
ed; but the English publishers told me they had has been fought in recent times.

In a letter sent to George D. Blair. of Newcastle, supply of cheap hydro--electric power the German 
F a., Henry W. Hhornton. formerly general Huperinten- manufacture would have been still further ahead in 
dent of the Long Island Railroad, and now general the race for Industrial supremacy. In this hydro-elec- 
manager of the Great Eastern Railway Company of trie development private capital -was being assisted 
England, throws'an interesting light on the war situ- materially by the state and but for the war Ger- 
ation in England. In the letter, Mr. Thornton said: many soon would have been an important factor in 

“It is a wonderful but terrible experience for me.
Terrible not that we are in danger personally, but be
cause it is pathetic to see the chap you dined 
with last night pick up his rifle, kiss his family 
by and calmly Join his colors.

I
One of the most successful banks in a large city of 

the Middle Western States has a custom which is not 
the rule with the other institutions of that community. 
Its officers spend the entire morning on the floor, 
shaking hands with thei-r customers, talking with them 
and In general cultivating the personal side of the 
business. A lot of bankers maintain

Magazinthe generation of electrical energy by water power.
"With the awful drain which will be made on the 

country’s resources, 
through loss of skilled mechanics, by the war, it is 
doubtful If the enterprises will be carried out as 
planned for many years to come.

industrially, financially and YOUR 
PRINTING

Edited by Boy 1a wall of reserve,
and seldom make the acquaintance of a depositor, 
less he happens to be a borrower also; and that 
this lack of personal acquaintanceship is a handicap 
can hardly be doubted.

• • •"All England has risen as one man. The Internal 
discords which threatened to disturb the empire have 
completely evaporated and the Irish will lose 
portunlty to be in the thick of the fray. Nearly 
able bodied Englishman has enlisted, 
from all quarters and classes and quietly «.nd grimly 
go about the business of war. There is

The Lead 
Journal in 

Pulp i

I LABOR CLEAK BISE The situation corresponds very closely to that in the 
drygoods field. The development of department
stores, especially along chain lines similar to the 
Claflin syndicate, practically eliminated the 
element, as far as dealings between the proprietor 
and the customer was concerned.

They come

SHE IS COHERE] personalsomething
deadly in the atmosphere which looks as bad for 
the Kaiser as it did for Napoleon a hundred years Yet it remains

true that the most successful department stores 
tlnue to be those where the heads of the house are 
on familiar terme with their customers, and 
them by name without hesitation.

W. K. McNaught in Ottawa in Connection With Pro
posal That Federal and Provincial Gov

ernments Co-operate.

This will be a fight to the finish and the Im
pression is that England will not rest until the mili
tary power of Germany has forever ceased to be a 
menace to the peace of the world.

can call

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

THOROUGHLY CO 
IN G INDUSTRY I 
viz.: THE PULP AJ 
CESSES, NEW A 
EXHAUSTIVELY D 
THE ENGLISH AI 
SPECIAL CORRES 
LEADING PULP AI

Similar familiarity with their individual customers 
is a big asset for the banker, and the more of hie de- 
positors the official head of the bank knows, the better.

In this connection it should be noted that 
many deposits are made not by the head of the de-

Ottawa August 26.—Mr. W. K. McNaught, of Tor
onto, was in Ottawa in ocnnection with the proposal 
that the Dominion and Provincial Governments co
operate in acmes cheme for the distribution of em
ployment. The Ontario Government will obtain in
formation am to the amount of farm labor which is i posltlng flrm’ but by some employe, such as the cash- 
wanted in the agricultural districts of that province ! a,8° WeI1 to cultlvat« the latter. Not only
with details as to wages and living conditions gen- ar® trU8ted emP'°ye8 of this type likely to develop into 
«rally. Other provinces will probably do similar work, b,g buslneii8 mera ,ater> but their own personal sc- 
and the Information so furnished will be placed In counts are worth havln*' and can be secured without 
the possession of a central body made up of repre- j much trouble thc «impie expedient of showing a 
sentatlves of the provinces and the Dominion. It Is i 1Ittle lnterest and courtesy, 
thought that a large number of men who 
employment In the cities would be willing to take 
farm work and provide themselves with 
livelihood during the winter, even If the 
tion Is not great.

The plan has not been completed In all its details, 
but It la expected that a general scheme 'will be 
agreed upon as a result of the conferences 
are now taking place. One will be that of transpor
tation and the aid of the Dominion may be asked in 
regard to this.

“The spirit of the French Is wonderful.
Just f s- JJ ï-an» said he was In the suburbs When the 
mobilization order was posted. A man passed by on 
a bicycle, dismounted, read the notice and turned to while

He was presumbaly a. servant, and his mist
ress, who was passing in a car, said: ‘Jean, you won’t 
leave us at onceT Touching his hat the man said : 
‘Oui, madame; ou revoir; a Berlin!' and off he rode 
to Join his regiment.

<

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special , follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

“The railways of England have been taken over by 
the Government, but are operated by the existing staff 
and men. An executive committee of general mana
gers acts ass a medium between the War Office and 
the roads, and issues the necessary instructif ns for 
movements. We have worked out all of our mobiliz
ation schedules and are now in the thick of moving 
the troops. We sue doing our Job on the Great East
ern splendidly, and 2 am proud of my gang. They 
are up on their toes and act like a bunch of Ameri
cans. The entire outfit is pulling like 

*T saw the German Ambassador off yesterday. He 
is Prince LIchnowsky. The Princess, his suite and 
about 200 Germans accompanied .him. It was a pa
thetic and historical sight. Many people 
hand. The Ambassador and the Princess arrived by 
motor. They passed between the row» of people to 
toe platform, where the train started In absolute sil
ence. There waa not a hiss or a -boo/ 
moved There was nothing but a. deadly,

it

are out of
The Ideal Adver 

to do Bus
COAL TRADE NOT AFFECTED' a means of 

rémunéra-f We Keep Our Promite*
Our Price*—A* Low oe i* consistent with Good Quality

United Stats» Will Not Experience Greet Difference 
I n Coal Trade, It Is Claimed.

New Tork, August 26.—This country's export coal 
j trade is not greo-tly effected by the war, as Eng

land is either shipping to all parts of the world as 
usual—other than to thé warring countries—or has 
given the Importers assurances that they will re
ceive fresh supplies before present stocks

Cable inulhiea for American coals are now less 
merous, cuid shippers And foreign buyers indifferent

During the four weeks since the first decsUratlon 
of the European war American coal Interests have 
sold less than 400,000 tons of coal Into foreign mar
kets, these orders resulting from England.

PRINTING DEPARTMENT— 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

whichone man.

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PflESS, LIMITED vJ
are ab- THE INDUSTRIALwere on

France and England to advance $100,000,000 to Bel
gium, each furnishing half.

" YE QUALITY » PRINTERS

36-46 ST. ALEXANDER ST. -
35-45 ST. ALBXAN

Not a foot French War Offlc. atetee Oerauny hme lost n per 
cent, ot her shipping and her wmt fleet la held In 
•Itton Them It cennot protect German commerce.
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Disturb.no* That Exist, in Exehan__ ... v »ee and Increased

War Risk Charges Since Japan Entered the 
War Makes Market Mere Upset 

Than Ever.

Pub. United States Publications Call Attention to Oppor
tunity for Enlarging North American Expert 

T rade—This Would Alee Apply to 
Canada in Many Ways.

sTremendous Boost in Price of Real 
Article Has Become Very 

Serious Matter

Situation too Complex at Present for 
an Intelligent Analysis—Expected 

Demand Unwarranted

Good Enquiry from United Kingdom 
and South America—Efforts to 

Extend Trade

SULPHITE SITUATION UNCHANGED

“* «—Chairman Edwin p 
Sugar Refining Company, " «
unauthorized published 
American Sugar Refining 
■scent flee in price, 
iiey are

*New York, August 26.—Cables frqpa the Yokohama 
raw silk market yesterday, importers complained, did 
not give a satisfactory report of the condition of the 
market. Several of the cables stated that there was 
more demand, the sales for the day amounting to 650 

The cables at the end of the week gave the 
market as down from the high point reached In the 
laat advance. Just how much the decline amounted 
to, reports varied, some Importers stating that it was 
7%c a pound off, whereas others made it 6c. The 
disturbance that exists in exchange and the Increas
ed war risk charges since the Japanese entered the 
war. makes the market more' upset. If possible, than 
ever, so that prices mean little.

The situation of the spot market here shows little 
change from that of last week. Holders of silk 
are selling Irregularly, transactions being of an indi
vidual character, but in general the tone of the spot 
market is firm, based on the ' claims of short sup
plies of Japan silk in this country, and the absolute 
cutting off in the usual- shipment* from Italy.

The prices on spot silk heard yesterday were as fol
lows: Double extra, crack chops, $4.50 to $4.60; ex
tras, $4.30 to $4.35; Sinshiu, No. 1. $4.05 to $4.07%.

Advices from the China markets were scant and 
quotations are difficult to name.

The war risk, importers state, amounts now to 10 
per cent., making future business all the more diffi
cult to transact.

In its “Weekly Report,” the Department of Trade
and Commerce comments on the War and its___'
cnee on Canadian trade as follows: —

statements of 
Company by

ot are to be
°>« Public, 

■ugar refine,, 
are dependent

BURDENS OF PREJUDICE Evidence has lately come before the Department. 
; In the shape of remarks of several United States 
i publications, to show that the people of that country 
1 are realising the opportunity that is presented for 

Gr»«t Britain Togathar with Domestic Production | enlarging their ezport trade, now that active com- 
Will Obviate Danger sf Shortage of Product.

ANXIETY IS RELIEVEDmisleading to 
e remembered that
and that they 
for their supply of 
:turers they sell 
ire delivery against 
1. and so,

Campaign of Education la Ni
conceptions Regarding Beth Olucoee and Sao- 
charine—Various Fanciful Name» Adopted.

iry to Remove Mia- Loea of Gorman Supply Will Bo Felt —Supply Fromupon for- 
raw sugar, y,, 

their finished 
- - their

Demeetlo Demand Heevy Dee te Freepeet e# Oevern -
ment Centrants in September—Prteee Have Ad-

' petition In the world’s markets, on the part of sev- vaneed Fully Ten Per Cent Since Beginning ef 
War in Europe.Purchases

on an advancing market pon such part of their stock ‘
eral European countries, has been withdrawn as a 
result of the present war. To a. certain extent the 
argument put forth by these publications are appllc- j

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce)

Pittsburg, August 26.—The recent advance of $1 
to $3 a ton in rolled steel products created the im- able also to Canada and therefore are of interest to 
pression in many minds that the steel trade was be- Canadians as indicating thv ;>portunltles for the *n- 

‘ginnlng to anticipate a big foreign demand which largement of Canadian, as wet as United States trade, 
could be filled only in this country. Leading trade While It Is generally pointed out that an extended 
authorities intimate that this inference was unwar- European conflict will prove of great benefit to Can- 
ranted, suggesting that the advance was not due to. adn as a supplier of food • -h* opportunity that
any largely increased demand, but to the

York, August 26.—The tremendous boost in 
emphasised the value of hav-

F. New
d the price of sugar has 
l ing aval laie sugar substitutes, especially glucose and 
I jaccharine, though the attitude of the Federal au

thorities on the latter product is seriously hampering 
: its usefulness at this time.
* if saccharine were given its rights in accordance 

the finding of the Referee Board of Chemists,

as may .ocal paper market continues very firm. The 
pvst week haa shown few new developments but trade 
Is of such a character that price* hold firm At the high 
levels established on moat gradée at the beginning 
of the month. Chief interest continues In the news
print market. Reports from various mills Indicate 
that the demand le very brisk. The domestic demand 
is now about 25 per cent above normal In spite of 
the fact that a good many of the papers have cur
tailed their consumption by decreasing the else of 
the editions. The United States demand holds about 
the same aa during the past few weeks. There haa 
been a good inquiry from the United Kingdom this 
week and several large contracts hare been placed 
for immediate delivery. British papers are feeling 
the shortage to a marked extent and are therefore 
active In the Canadian and United States market for 
supplies. There haa also been an Increased demand 
from South Africa, which market la practically sup
plied by the Canadian mills, and orders have been 
taken up fully.

A big effort is being made to capture a part of the 
South American trade and reports indicate that the 
mills are meeting with some success. Manufacturers 
are confident that If they can get tn to that market 
now they will be able, to hold It against all competi
tion when the situation becomes clearer. At pres
ent Germany Is a big factor and of course her trade

who buy from the 
selling to retailers 
refiners.

refiners 
against their 
way profits

Pursue a

In such
on an 

of the actual 
and are dig.

tet accrue to the benefit 
ar or sugar contracts,
; many classes from the 
> the retail

y with
I; wouid probably come into very general use now, 
t when sugar is so high.

itself felt as a practical commodity to displace sugar. 
But glucose, like saccharine, has been seriously 

; addled with burdens of prejudice at the hands of 
food officials; burdens which it has taken time to 
eliminate by a campaign of education. The manu- 

of saccharine are disposed to adopt similar

Producer of 
refined

rs to develop their 
ry withdrawal from 

uch countries as Ger-

ia given to Canadian r 
export trade through t’

Steel men are displaying no great enthue-iaam over the the sphere of world tm 
prospects of heavy foreign business and they con- many and Austrta-Hungur.; does not appear to be 
teas their inability to foretell the effect of the war generally realized It might therefore be worth while 
on the steel industry.

The situation is too complex at the present time 
for intelligent analysis. One development that has 
tended to relieve anxiety is the arrangement made 
with English holders of ferro manganese for the re- thus views the present war in Its bearing on the 
sumption of shipments of that highlv nnpomut alloy. United States: —

The loss of the German supply will be felt, but the “The great war In Europe will probably bring econ- 
supply from Great Britain in addition to the amount omic advantages to the United States . .
produced In this country will obviate the danger of a most every Industry would derive more or less ad van- 
shortage of steel The effect of the war thus far tage,"
may be said to have given the trade temporary losses Somewhat more fully the New York Times In Its 
and temporary gains and it Is too soon to determine commercial section summarises the situation In the

following manner: —
"War on a large scale between the nations of Eur- 

present time are highly favorable. The finishing mills ope which manufacture for the world's markets would 
of the United States Steel Corporation are operating curtail, if not destroy for the time being, their ex

port trade. There Is only one nation that could 
take that trade, and that Is the United States. This 
country would export less raw cotton and more cot -

prospects j
of the complete elimination of foreign competition.distributor of

Glucose is already makingcountry, 
éclations 
ket, depreciations

are large upon a rapidly 
are equally great

> and profits 
ts been sold

are never to examine the arguments pqt forth In regard to the 
United States as bearing In somewhat similar manner 
when regarded from the Canadian point of view.

The Statist of London, a leading economic paper.

assured until 
and Its procèeds 

lustrated by Thursday’s decline of $n
facturers
measures to clear away the public misapprehen
sion as
lieve that they may ultimately succeed.material will add nearly 50 per 

ling and distribution.

to its nature, and there is some reason to be-

Aids Sugar Substitutes. FORD MOTOR CO. IS TO BUILD 
100,01 FEWER MOTOR CARS

--------------- - : which Influence will play out first. ^11 things con-
This Curtailment is Said to Represent Export End of sidered, the operations of leading steel mills at the 

the Business—This Will Control 50,000 Tons of 
of Steel Used in Their Manufacture.

. . Al-
Here is the way Food Commissioner Lucius P. 

I Brown, of Kentucky,- helps along the cruise of sugar 
I gubstitutes in his daily educational bulletins to the 

consumers of his State:
I" -The ordinary sugar of commerce is known to
I chemists as sucrose and is obtained, as is well known,
I from many plants, chiefly from cane sugar and beets. 
I The sugar from cane and beets is Identically the 
K game thing and neither one is any purer or better 

I than the other, contrary to popular ideas on the 
I subject. Some other plants which yield sugar are 
r ordinary sorghum, the maple tree, the sugar palm, 
I etc., and watermelons are full of It.
I “But the only kind of sugar which competes com-
I mercially with sugar from the cane and beet is not

the same thing at all, but is made from starch and is 
known ordinarily as glucose. It is made by mixing 
raw starch, usually froin corn, with water, so as to 
make a milk, a very small amount of acid, such as 
muriatic or sulphuric, and is then added and this is 
run into converters whère steam, under pressure, 
changea the starch into a mixture of glucose and 
dextrine (or gum). The acid is then neutralized and 
the glucose whitened by suitable means and evapor
ated in vacuum pans.

I0NES IN THE LOBBY
Gone to the Trouble of Providing Its 
Vith This Convenience—In Some 

It Has Facilitated Business.

which has made a big hit with the 
i bank which has introduced it is the 
phones in its lobby, easily available 
customers.

---------------- | at about 75 per cent, of capacity, and several of the
An item of interest which developed in the last | independent mills are running at a slightly higher 

week's American steel trade was the report that or- | rate. There is no doubt that the last half of the
ders for about 60,000 tons of steel used in the manu- j year will make a very much better showing than the ! ton goods. The same would be true of other fabrics 
facture of 100,000 Ford motor cars are either held in ! first six months, and if business conditions at pre- as well as of manufactures of meta», and, of course, 
abeyance or about to be cancelled because of the de- : sent show signs of improving there is a fair likell- foodstuffs. Means would he discovered or created to 
cision of the Ford Company to cut down construe- ; hood that steel producers can book good orders at attend to the carrying of the exports where they were

needed. Temporarily, at least, this country would 
show n treemndous expansion of foreign trade, and 

New York, August 26.—The month now drawing to the same causes would prevent the importation of
many things that in ordinary times com* from abroad.
American manufacturers would not only monopolise 

New orders have been equal to, if not a the domestic field, but would go far toward doing the 
little In excess of, those booked in July, and, moreover, same In many of the foreign ones as well. The only furt^er re<iuw<i 
they have been closed at better prices than those pre- i check would be in the things which would be dcclar-

1» completely demoralised so that Canadian manu
facturers have an admirable chance to extend their 
operations Prices are very firm at last week’s level 
and all contracts are accepted only on short time 
delivery. Manufacturers, however, are protecting their 
customers and old contracts are being filled to the

In the town where this
here are ten
one of them, as it happens, haa 
>uble or undertaken the

-*or twelve other tnstitu-

expense of
-one service for its customers, 

ersal demand for it and the constant 
ig the phone, this seems to be well

tion at the rate of 100,000 motor cars annually. It is 
understood that this represents the export business of 
the Ford Company. The information comes through 
the suspension of shipments on contracts of steel 
parts made by different companies, including forgings, 
castings and rolled steel products. The Ford Com
pany placed contracts for car frames, axles, bearings 
and other parts of the Ford car with different manu
facturers. These makers in turn place their orders vailing in July. That the steel companies are doing I ed to be contraband of war. 
for steel shapes with mills and foundries. The parts as well as they are is noteworthy in view of the gen- latter, there would be many venturesome enough to 
are assembled by the Ford Company at Detroit main- eral business unsettlement and the serious shortage take chances. (
ly. A single Ford car weighs about 1,000 pounds, or 
one-half net ton, from which it is estimated that 
about 50,000 net tons steel are involved in the sus
pensions covering bars, sheets, wire, sharpes, axles, 
billets, etc.

Business in Finer Grades Quiet.
The situation In the finer grades remain» unchanged 

Jobbers and agents report trade quiet as haa been the 
case for some time. Commercial house* and print
ers are so slack that the small hand-to-mouth trade 
passing previous to the outbreak of hostilities Is now 

Jobbers do not anticipate any 
serious difficulty in regard to supplies to look after 
the demand although the big proportion of these 
grades Is Imported. Domestic mille on th 
are very slack and In several cases those on wrap
pings and book papers are considering turning their 
machines on to news. A further advance In the 
price of newsprint than has taken place will be 
necessary before shch a step would be practicable. 
There has been an increased demand for barrel lin
ings. paper bags for flour, stocks on hand. Prices 
on all lines are steady at the old levels.

.Vilphite Situation Unchanged.
The ground wood market continues very firm. A 

steady trade Is passing with the United States and 
shipments are considerably larger than Is usually 
the case for this period. Manufacturers are showing 
a disposition to hold on to their supplies so that 
prices hold firm at top quotations. The chemical 
situation is unchanged. With Canadian Government 
contracts t>elng let In September book and writing 
mills are anxious for quotations on sulphite and are 
showing much activity . There Is unquestionably a 
sufficient supply and are showing much activity. 
There Is unquestionably a suflclent supply to look 
after the domestic demand but sulphite manufacturers 
have to protect themselves and are therefore not 
accepting any contracts for any more than Immediate 
shipment. Reports from the United estates Indicate 
that some Swedish Importe are being received but 
the situation there continues critical, 
tlnue very high and average about 10 per cent over 
the prevailing quotations before the war. The rag and 
paper stock market Is unchanged. Supplies are dif
ficult to get and prices are nominal.

possibly better than current quotations.In

Ia close has been a fairly favorable period for the 
steel producers, in regard to the volume of business 
booked.

lave always provided phones for de- 
>nder at the lack of this detail, but 
institutions which have never given 
lught. The phones are useful to the 

is frequently necessary for 
is office or store in regard to an item 
r deposit, and being able to step at 
y telephone saves time for him and

Anti, even as to the

lines
Prejudice is Unwarranted.

"AH of thees would stimulate hugely the productive
ness of factories and workshops and give employment 
to labor In vast volume. It would also result In ar
ticles of Ameriacn manufacture being introduced and 
put to use In many countries where the products of 
foreign origin are now In vogué. The people In such 
countries would become accustomed to the American 
things and familiar with their merits, and would 
continue the use of them thereafter. In’ other words, 
there would be a constant demand crested for the 
American goods that would result lh a peramnetit in
crease of the export trade. ' This wouM' show itself 
with regard to t|ie nations of South America as well 
as those of the Qrient, the Fàr East, «nd Africa.”

Along somewhat similar lines, the American Ex
porter. a publication devoting Itself to the further
ance of the export trade of the United States, has got 
out a special domestic, supplement dealing with the 
commercial changes that will take place as a result 
of the war. This supplement has been circulated 
among the manufacturers of the United States with a 
view to encouraging them to take advantage of the 
trade openings for exporting Into markets which have 
formerly been supplied by European countries. 
Changed buslnes conditions, it points out In one of its 
leading articles, will open up many lines in which 
Germany or Austria-Hungary have enjoyed virtual 
monopolies. This will pave the way for an extension 
of American trade and will enable American manu
facturers to gain a foothold from which permanent 
trade will inevitably follow As might be expected.

of pig tin and ferro manganese consequent upon the 
suspension of shipping. Prospects of a resumption of 
ferro manganese shipments from England are now 
fairly bright and no fear is felt that American steel 
manufacturers will be unable to meet any demand for 
steel that might arise. Most of the larger producers 
are accepting fourth quarter business at slightly bet
ter than current quotations^ which means from $2 to 
$3 a ton above the low levels touched earlier in the 
year. A fair amount qf foreign business is reported, 
mainly in billets. The railroads are not purchasing 
equipment in heavy volume owing to the uncertain 
business outlook, but any improvement in this con
nection, it Is believed, will release orders for a large 
number of cars. Steel interests are non-commital as

“Glucose is found on the market both in the solid 
and semi-solid or syrup form. It is a wholesome

:tion, however, it seems that 
lobbies should always be located in 
k referred to has them without this 
he consequence is that no 
really private conversation on im- 
And it has also been suggested that 
nnects directly with "central" and 
rough the private exchange of the

product when properly made, and the popular pre
judice against it is entirely unwarranted.
ably arose from the fact that glucose was largely 
used before the passage of the food and drugs act to 
adulterate materials requirlhg to be sweetened. It is, 
however, only about half as sweet as cane sugar, 
and as usually1 'sold contains a considerable mount 
of dextrine, the latter having no sweetening power.

one cares
»TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, August 26. — Receipts 985 cattlê, 225 

calves and 1401 hogs, 884 sheep. Trade was strong 
for all grades and classes of cattle One choice load 
butchers brought $926, Stockers were in better de
mand, distillery operators buying $675 to $750 was 
paid for best $550 to $650 for poor to medium, sheep 
were steady $6 being paid for fairly good lambs were 
steady from $8 to $850 being paid for good. Swine 
were strong again prices trading firm at $1025, fed 
and watered calves were a feature of strength going 
at $9 to $10.75.

:
“Glucose got such a bad reputation at one time 

that the makers now usually sell it to the consumers 
under the name of ‘corn syrup,' and various fanciful 
names, which it is unnecessary to mention 
Since a syrup is the evaporated juice of a sugar
bearing plant, and since glucose is made by an entire
ly different process, the name ‘com syrup’ for the 
product, though sanctioned in 1908 by the Secretaries 
of the Treasury, Agriculture and Commerce and La
bor of the United States, would appear to be a mis
nomer. The consumer, therefore, ought to fully un
derstand what ‘corn syrup* means when he buys it 
or eats it.” ,

'

regions of Turkey the infant mor- 
per cent., rising in some instances ’ ;

far as indicating what they expect the war will mean 
to them.

■
The consensus is that it will be Impossible

■new what to do with, and said that 
ratively little demand for the book

to gauge the full effect until business can readjust 
itself to .the situation through the re-establishment 
of foreign exchange and normal resumption of ocean 
shipping if these things are possible of realization in 
the near future.

>le result of the ^ar may be the in
ly demand for travel-books publish- 
' years. You see, if there should be 
Europe, every book written about 
cted and dealing with them as they 
tuted "in the past will take on an

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, August 26.—Wheat opened 3d. higher. 

Oct. 8s 3d. Corn Id higher. Sept ds. 3d.

The physical condition of most of 
the important steel plants of the country is up to 
standard, and it may be inferred that American steel 

j producers dill be found ready to accept whatever 
I business might come their way. Prices con-ere will be a great demand from II- 

books. I presume, too, that there 
crop of books on the war, hot off 

rprising correspondents, ready for 
all and spring. And in all probabll- 
jve as flat failures as the books

CHICAGO WHEAT SOARED.
THE (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Chicago, August 26.—Wheat to-day soared to the 
highest levels recorded in many years, May contractsPulp & Paper *

the article inquestion is largely concerned with the 
led the movement, advancing by substantial fractions] opportun|Ue„ orlBing thr„u8„ th, thro„„nK of Ger-
up to 121% or about nine cents above the closing level | many>H ra[||dly ending ezport trade on account of 
of yesterday. The September and December positions j 
showed almost as much strength with advances of i

SUBSTANTIAL GRAIN ADVANCE.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, August 26.—Wheat prices made another 
substantial advance this morning following the open
ing. Opening figure* were % cent to % cent higher 
and within the first hour there were gains of around 
2%c to 2%c over Tuesday’s close on all months. Tits 
market continues bullish, the greater part of receipts 
being held by the farmers and general opinion being 
for higher prices. The cash demand for eastern mill
ing interest continues strong for all grades of wheat 
but offerings are light. Oats, barley and flax are In 
good demand. Exporters are doing nothing, prices 
being out of line. The weather In parts Is unfav
orable, light frosts and rains occurring In Western 
Manitoba and Eastern Saskatchewan. At noon Octo
ber wheat was 114% ; Dec. 114%. and May 120%. Oct. 
oats were 61 %b. Flax was 147% for Oct. Cars In
spected on Tuesday, August 26:

on the Balkan wars before the can
ring, and after every other war that 
n recent times.

*
It might therefore be well to consider thethe war.

significance of tfeces remarks from the Canadian 
point of view.

-

Magazine of Canada This extraordinary movement wasabout 7 cents, 
accomplished by a resumption of bullish operations 
based on further numerous reports of enormous wheat Effect of War on Canadian Trade.

First of all as a result of the war Canada’s direct 
j trade with Germany and Austria-Hungary must ne
cessarily suffer. In the year ending March 31. 1913, 
Cnaada imported from Germany goods worth $14,473,- 
833. and she exported to Germany goods to the value 
of $3,402,394, a total trade with Germany of $17,876,- 
227. With Austria-Hungary. Canada carried on a to
tal trade to the value of $1,828,943, of which $1,674,349 
consisted of imports and $154,594 of exports. It is 
thus seen that these countries, especially the former, 
had obtained a material foothold in the Canadian 
market which will be lost during the progress of the 
present war. An opportunity is therefore presented 
for other countries to Increase their trade with Can
ada or for Canadian producers to make up a part of 
the deficiency thus created.

The article already referred to takes up and con
siders in a somewhat summary manner the principal 
markets of which German trade will be deprived dur
ing the course of the war. First and foremost come 
the markets of those countries with which Germany 
is at war. Chief among them and the one in which 
Canadians have most interest is the United Kingdom.

and flour purchases for export. The war and ex
port situation was the sole influence, turning profes
sional sentiment wildly bullish. Little hedge pres- j 
sure could be discerned. Reports from the primary : 
points in fact, said that farmers were offering prac- ! 
tically no wheat. Afair volume of profit-taking sales 1 
checked the advance In the late trading, but prices re
ceded but little. Broomhall's international review 

bullish and the strength of Liverpool contributed

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.So.F.

• •
The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

It
to the bullish excitement.

An advance of about 2 cents lrt corn was due partly 
to the strength of wheat and also the bullish estimate 
of "Price Current,” placing the production of the sur
plus States at only 1,373,000,000 bushels against 1,- 
261,000,000 last year when the crop was a failure. Cash

. H
1*

».
16X4. 1913.

Wheat 
Oats .. 
Barley 
Flax ..

•1 47
S 80

demand was heavier.
Oats were also strong on reiteration of export buy- 

Cash markets were higher and demand brisk. - 
Chicago range of prices.

Open. High.

3 4

siness than 
stopped

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

o 46

Total ........................... .. ..............................
C. P. R. 744 care, C. N. R. 26 cars. Total, 9». 
There were 85 cars new crop, 81 were wheat, 2 oats 

and 2 barley. Forty of the wheat graded So. 1, 23 
No. 2 and 9, No. 3 Nor)

99 1712 p.m. Close. JNEW PRO-
Sept. .. 

May ..

Dec. .. . 
May .. ’ .

110 104 103105 110

NEWS SUMMARIES OF 115109% 108 114%
120%

107
British Purchases From Germany.

The writer of the article in question points out
115 121% 114% ■ 113%4 manufactured articles, with which the article In the 

American Ex|>orter Is more largely concerned. It Is 
pointed out that Germany sent to Great Britain In 
1913 agricultural machinery to the value of $131,139, 
while British Importe of sewing machines from Ger
many amount to over $600,000 annually. In l$i$, 
Canadian exports of thees articles to the United 
Kingdom were: Agricultural machinery, $417,099; 
sewing machines, $2,263. Here, therefore, it would 
seem are opportunities for the extension of Canadian 
trade.

REPORTS FROM THE that the United Kingdom has been buying goods from 
Germany at the rate of about $145,000,000 a year, 
and then he goes on to oensider in what lines this 
great volume of trade consists. The article only has 
reference to manufactured goods, and leaves out of 
consideration such articles as foodstuffs. The follow
ing table, however, taken from the British Board of 
Trade returns for the year 1913, shows the proportion 
of foodstuffs Imported into the United Kingdom 
from countries whose trade is checker on account of 

The figures for Canada and the United

81% 82% 82% 80[fice in Canada for 
ir long experience 

of thorough

71% 73% 73% 70%
75% 74%74 73%

It
rou 47% 48% 47Sept.

Dec.
May

; The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

49% 51% 49
63% 51%61%

'
NAVAL STORE MARKET..h Good Quality H

New York, August 26.—The market for naval stores 
is still dull and nominal. Spot turpentine generally 
held at 43 cents, but in one quarter 42% cents was 
quoted. The demand is for lots of a few barrels. Tar 
is dull and nominal at $6.50 for kiln burned and re-

Pitch is maintained at $4. Rosins are steady : Wheat ----- £162,038 £1,984,964 £13,953,072 £8,803,949
Oats .. .. 1.137.611 865,237 465,004 760,693

172.557 1,847,367 1,852,756 8*2.841
241,826 1,239 3,247.423 2.261,783

4.188 .............. 2,716,004 336,696
684.828 6,122,320 863,139

States are appended for comparison : — Miscellaneous Goods.
Under the head of maheinery, Germany ex

ported to Great Britain to the value of over $5,099,000 
a year. This does not Include her exports to Groat 
Britain of electrical machniery of over $31,000,000 a 
year, while of electrical goods and apparatus other 
than machinery Great Britain's purchases from Ger
many have been am unting to over $41,909,090 a year. 
German hardware Is purchased In Great Britain to 
the extent of over $4,090,99 annually. Germany 
to Great Britain each year boots and shoes of a 
value Of over $359,999.

Imports of Foodstuffs into United Kingdom, Year 1918.
Merchandise Germany. Russia. United Stales Canada

!

Published semi-monthly by

BESS, LIMITED at basis for former quotations though actual business 
is being done at concessions. Common to good strain
ed is held at $3.75.

THE INDIiSTDIit i EDUGlTIONXE PRESS. LIMITED Barley ... 

Hams .. .35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA
Savannah, August 26.—Turpentine nominal 46% 

cents. Nd sales, receipts 741; shipments, 186; stocks, 
29,262.

MONTREAL Manufactured Goods.
Turning from foodstuffs to the consideration ofxxaaae)as
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The Russian advance continues in East Prussia, 
where the Germans are reported cornered.

Prince Arthur of Connaught Is going into active 
service Immediately.BRAVES KEEP IT UP PREPARED FOR WAR

is> by common consent 
x .the bas’s of our national wealth 
and prosperity. The farmers of 
Canada have, for the past two vears 
been getting top prices for what thev 
have had to sell and have been able 
to obtain what they have had to buv 
at moderate prices. The y
better times for farmers.

I Prise courts are said to have been established in all 
of the states In the Australian commonwealth.

Boston Club Just One Step Behind the Giants —Can 
They Keep it Up—-Hockey Players' Salaries Re-

J. H. Sanford Tells of Experiences in Antwerp, Where 
Germans Were Trimming Sails for the Stem — 
P. E. Island’s Gift.

Joseph E. Willard, the American Ambassador to 
Spain, and his wife, left London for Madrid.

New Jersey and Pennsylvania* Railroad is to be 
napaed Northern Central of New Jersey.

The Newark Indians outhlt the Royals 6 to 4 yes
terday but the locals put across the only run of the 
game, KJppert's home run In the sixth with two 
down giving the Royals two straight over the visi-

Resolutions expressing the loyalty of South Africa 
to His Majesty’s Government have been received by 
cable at the Colonial Office from the acting high com
missioner, Lord De Villiers, at Pretoria, 
these is one from the municipal associations of the 
Orange River Colony, together with separate ones 
from Bloemfontein. These are most interesting in 

but in the nature of things must crack soon. This J view of the fact, that one year after the war It was 
race in the International would be hard enough for

E Among

1 Frankforter Zeltung declares German economic cri
sis is becoming grave. THE MOLSONS BA

H.conw.t.4 IKS
Baltimore still limp along up there near the top,

Fore River Shipbuilding Co. has laid off 400 em
ployes, mostly painters.

$4: a common action among the Boers of the Orange Rlv- 
j er Colohy to make a rush for the doors where public 
I functions were concluded with the British national 

Expressions of loyalty were also received 
from native organisations.

Capital Paid Up
iwrreiirod .. Uwar meansthe best aggregation that could be secured.

B*i?gS£tuK°5i;i.AL
.11 department •• .11 Bim Jamaica plans to send sugar to England free as a 

war contribution.
The next week should see some one or two of the ! anthem.

first four slipping away.
fn

Where the foundations of national 
wealth and prosperity are sound and 
assured, hopefulness may build her 
structures with confidence.

Business in Canada can and will 
be good if our business men will do 
their utmost to keep the bottom in 
business. Advertising is a good work
man for this purpose.

National Biscuit Co. announces that several new 
factories will be opened immediately.

tSTTEIron Man Mays won his game again yesterday. J. H. Sanford, Canadian emigration agent at Ant
werp. who has arrived in London, narrates some inter-

ERS
A General Banking Business TransactedThe Braves are just one step behind the Giants.

They beat the Cubs yesterday with Vaughn in the ! Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agriculture for Alberta,
eating experiences. It was on his advice that Hon. - Count Sergius Witte* former Russian premier, says 

Russia could stand ten-year war without bankruptcy.It is a case of nerve now and if Stallings was persuaded not to proceed to Berlin. Mr. Sanford 
could pull the club up from the ruck in which he ] saw several well-known German citizens. Including a 
found It. he can surely maintain the pace the team has ; hotel proprietor, arrested as spies. It being dlscover- 
been hitting long enough to nose out the veterans j ed that they had sold out all their securities under 
who seem to have been travelling on little more than ! the guise of ordinary business, such transactions be- 
a bluff latterly.

!*•
If' the dominion saVII

and INVESTMENT SOCI1
A German has been shot, who, wearing the badge 

of the Red Cross, went over the battlefield shooting 
Belgian wounded while ostensibly treating them.IV:

I DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA

ing taken to prove their fore-knowledge of the war. 
, In one case a wireless installation was found in the 

However, the Braves are not the only ones to watch. , cellar of a hotel having a German proprietor, 
the Cardinals are stepping along at a great clip and 
show no signs of distress.

Several C. P. R. conductors have been arrested on 
a charge of allowing passengers to ride free or at re
duced rates.jp; (1,001Capital - -

Kuem • -

I.H. PURDOM, K. C.
President,

201When the Canadian Farmer Prosners 
All Is Well. P

Prince Edward Island has lined up with the other 
provinces which are making war contributions. The 

The Tigers beat Walter Johnson 2 to 1 yesterday, ! llttle province is giving one hundred thousand bush- 
getting 8 hits from the big fellow.

it The first annual convention of the Farm Mortgage 
Bankers' Association will be held in Chicago, October NATHANIEL

Managing
i els of oats, and will probably come back later with 7-8.

> another gift. What the second contribution will be 
But what is the use. each game in the American ! has not 6een made known ,0 

is only an isolated incident with the Athletics sailing j may not have been decided. 
along 25 games to the, good.

mm was i urn of 
cue eii-*™ i

Herman Schwartz, of Brooklyn, choked to death 
on a chicken bone while celebrating the fifth anniver
sary of his wedding.

the Government and 
It will probably consist

of horses.
ds «
$L President Lichte’nhein will pay hockey players a 

maximum of $600 this winter. This is a little less 
than the same man pays some of his ball players. 
Hockey players don’t perform as often but must keep 
is as good, if not better, physical condition and run i

They've got the fever in London. Two babies were 
christened Albert Leman Liege Hopkins and Marie 
Alsace-Lorraine Lecomte.

The Canadian first contingent may form part of an 
overseas force of 100,000 men. Australasia is sending 
approximately 30,000 and the Indian regulars will 
number 40,000. Some 7,000 will be added by the Im
perial forces in South Africa, and 8,000 more will be 

more risks of Injury In one game than ball players j gathered from other parts of the Empire, 
take in a whole season. However. Mr. Llchtenhein | raent command ot Col. Farq„har would leave Ot- 
says he lost money last season so next season salaries and equlpped on the Brltllh Army mode, and all WBr 
must be reduced. ’ material is of a similar pattern.

gf
i Amount $1,674,000 Represented It 

While Exports Amounted to Only $154,00ee or mu
DEED IN PRESENT CRISIS

Of This
Rv

Secretary of State Bryan has gone away for a 
rest. He will keep in touch with the White House 
by telephone. HUE TO HISTODV IF FIST Canada's trade with Austria-Hungary amot 

a comparatively small amount, the total fo 
being at $1,828,943. 
imports, while Canada's exports to Austria 
gary totalled but $154,000. The following table 
the Imports and exports for the past ten yea!

Imports. E 
........ $ 804,013 $

1)06..........................« ...................... 699,459
i- i)06....................».......................... 794,353
! 1)07 (9 months) 849,040

1908 .. .e es es is • a e e e . e * 1,365,933
1)09 ............................. .... ................. 1,663,25 8

| ........................................... .... 1,410,800
( 1)11 ,, ., .. ,. ,, .. .. ,. .« 1,347,565
I 1)12 .......................................  1.533,219
i 19ÏS.......................... ... ......... .. 1,674,349
I -titBri following table shows the principal, t 

«Sorbed try Canada frdm Austria-Hungary ■ 
die fiscal year 1913:—

«
h Of this $1,674,0*0 reprr

i: The torpedo boat destroyer Ericsson was launched 
from the yards of the New York Ship Building Co. at 
Camden, NJ.

Ten Countries Are Known to Have Taken Action—In 
England the Moratorium Only Extends to Long 

Bills of Exchange—In France it is More 
General—Germany Making Liberal 

Use of Paper Currency.

Infantry Cool and Steady Aimed and Fired
at the Ranges—Cavalry Charges Were 

Brilliant. .

as Though

& MARCONI CO. EXPLAINS PLEA recruited up to full strength of 1,000 men, will be the
rnn ■ irTUin nr nninnnnilin fir8t Canadian force to leave for the front. It was
rUR I il mlh Ml hrnlliln iHIr semI‘officiaIly announced yesterday that the regi-I Ull LU I HlU Ul ULI1ÜUIVÜIIII ment In oemmand of Col. Farquhar would leave- Ot-

The Princess Patricia Light Infantry, which is now
:

The Cleveland Three Cent Fare Railway an
nounced that a penny charge for transfers will go 
into effect September 1.

1904London, August 26.—The correspondent of the 
Central News at Paria sends the following:

“I have been talking with British officers from the 
front, who tell of the wonderful coolness and daring 
of the British soldiers in the fighting around Mons.

“The shooting of the British infantrymen on the 
firing line was wonderful.

The countries that are known to have declared a 
moratorium, or taken some extraordinary financial 
steps to protect their credit in the present crisis, 
England, France, Germany, Italy, Turkey, Brazil, 
China, Argentina, Uruguay, and Canada.

The nature of the various moratoria which have 
been declared in Europe and elsewhere, on account 
of the war, are as follows:

--------------- ; tftwa on Friday and sail from Montreal for England
No Statutory Inhibition is Placed on Wireless or on Saturday. There is considerable doubt, however. 

Other Communication with Ships or Stations 
of Belligerents—No International Law For

bids Communication Between Neutral 
Country and Belligerent.

I- A campaign against rattlesnakes has been started 
at Ogdensburg, N.J. Twenty men killed sixteen 
large rattlers in one day.

v as to whether this plan, as announced to the regi
ment. will be actually carried but. If there is any 
doubt as to the whereabouts of any German warships 
on the Atlantic or any possibility of a stray submarine 

i or destroyer of the German fleet being loose, the ac- 
Preaident John W. Griggs, of the Marconi Wire- tual date of sailing will, of course, be kept secret as 

less Telegraph Co., has written to Secretary of the a precautionary measure. The men of the regiment 
Navy Daniels, In explanation of the request of his believe, however, that they are to leave on Saturday 
company that it be permitted to despatch business 
for its customers to foreign countries without cen-

ji
Bt Every time n German’s 

head showed above a trench, and every time the 
German infantry attempted to rush a position there, 
came a steady withering rifle fire from the khaki-clad

i
% '

Herman Levy and his son Phillip B. Levy, diamond 
dealers of Néw York, were arrested charged with con
spiracy to conceal assets in the failure of their firm.

m
In England a moratorium was declared for thirty 

days beginning August 4, the suspension of payments 
applying only to long bills of exchange. The 
pension, however, is not complete, and the banks are 
honoring some drafts upon them, depending on the cir
cumstances.

men lying In extended formation along the wide bat
tle front. Their firing was not the usual firing of 
nervous men shooting without aiming; rather It was 
the calm and careful marksmanship one sees on Eng
lish rifle ranges when men fire with all the artificial 
aids permitted the match expert.

“When quick action was necessary the men showed 
no nervousness, no excitement; they showed cool, me
thodical efficiency for which the British army is

Consideration of $120,000,000 New York City 7 per 
cent, or 7 % per cent, serial loan to meet Its obliga
tions abroad is reported.

night and for the present at least this report is given 
credence by military headquarters.

$Bread stuffs...............................................................
Buttons .........................................................................
Collars and cuffs............................ ......................
Cotton and manufactures thereof................
Drugs, dyes and chemicals..............................
China and porcelain .............................................
Total earthenware..................................................
Electric apparatus..................................................
Total fancy goods....................................................
Total glass and manufactures thereor .. .. 
Gloves and mits.........................................................

Jewellery.....................................................................
Lamps, headlights, etc.............................................
Total metals, minerals and manufactures

thereof.....................................................................
Packages and parcels.............................................
Papers and manufactures thereof................
Silk and manufactures thereof..........................
Tobacco, pipes, etc. .................................................
Wool and manufactures thereof......................

So far as the Bank of England is 
cerned, the bank act has been suspended and the in
stitution is Issuing paper irrespective of the gold se-

sorship.
munication, in which Mr. Grieg,, though not ™"-COMM1TTEE ,8 F0RMED T0rivi cVaLt ,r™n«rz l:r — st—
mitted a breach of neutrality by accepting business !

The letter supplements a previous com- |
Paris mint has turned out $900,000 silver coins of a 

total planned of $2,600,000 to remedy deficiency 
small coins.

in
The denominations of bank notes has been 

extended to include thosê of £1 and 10s. 
rate has been reduced from the high of 10 per cent, to 
6 per cent., and the institution is discounting quite 
freely.

New York, August 26.— A committee consisting of 
officers of the Department of State and others, was 
formed yesterday, and went into session at the Hotel 
Biltmore in the afternoon. The object of the meet-

The bank
Î1; for foreign delivery. San Francisco banks are using greenbacks in

stead of gold coin and more paper currency now in 
circulation there than ever before.

“If the British lost heavily, the Germans must have 
lost terribly.
had never expected anything like it; it was stagger
ing.’

In this letter also Mr. Griggs starts by recogniz- ' 
ing the propriety of the Executive Departments en- I 
forcing the obligation, of international law incum- lng waa t0 suPP>y further relief to American re«i-

dents and travellers in Europe.

One of the German prisoners said: 'WeE
I- In France the moratorium which 

August 31, is wider in Its application and includes 
pension of payments on eight drafts, as well as long 
bills. The large banks in Paris have been making the 
most of the moratorium, but lately there Is a dis
position shown to be more liberal. Depositors 
allowed to withdraw 10 per cent, of deposits.
Bank of France has not suspended discounting 
has been meeting promptly all drafts on it, but is fully 
exercising its prerogative of paying out in currency 
only. The bank rate, which went'to 7 per cent., has 
been reduced to 6 per cent.

What the true financial status of Germany is, is not 
quite clear, owing to the lack of communication with 
that country. It was at first stated that no morator
ium existed in Germany, and that the banks

was extended to
bent upon this Government as a neutral. He con
tends, however, that no breach of neutrality what
ever, and no question of any such breach can be in
volved in the customary conduct of the Marconi 
business. The salient portion of his argument fol-

The New York Department of Health announced 
that all children will be admitted to public schools 
hereafter without being compelled to show certificates 
of birth.

"The British troops went to their positions silently, 
but happily. There was no singing, because It was 
forbidden, but as the men deployed to the trenches 
there were various sallies of humor in the dialects of 
the various English, Irish and Scotch counties. The 
Cockney was there with quips about ‘Uncle Bill,' and 
every Irishman who went Into the firing line wished 
he had money to buy a little Irish horse so that he 
might ‘take a slap at the Uhlans.’

R. A. C. Smith, Dock Commissioner of this city, is 
chairman of the committee. He returned yesterday 
from Italy on the SS. Udine, which was chartered 
from Lloyd Sabando for $100,000 by Smith, Howard 
Vanderbilt, ex-Mayor George B. McClellan and others.

The committee was formed at the suggestion ot 
the refugees who had to leave hundreds stranded in 
Italy.

iv

are now 
TheSteamship Oceana, owned by the Delaware-Hudson 

Steamship Co., and previously under the British flag, 
will be registered under the American flag on August 
28th.

“In the first place, is there any treaty, rule of in
ternational law, or statute of the United States which 
forbids a wireless telegraph corporation engaged 
business in the United States to transmit 
from its stations in the United States to ships or 
land stations of any of the belligerents engaged in 
the present wa.r

“The question is not whether the United States 
could act in this capacity, but whether a private cor
poration or a private individual engaged in carrying 
on such a business for commercial purposes may law
fully communicate In this

in
messages

Charged Like Berserkers.
"As for the cavalry, the officers declare their 

charges against the Germans were superb. They 
charged as Berserkers might have done. They gave 
the Uhlans the surprise of their lives.

“With the close of the first series of combats be
tween the British and Germans, the scene of interest 
shifted to the Paris Railway Station, where the In
jured British soldiers were being taken. The hand
ling of the woundec^ was all that could be desired; 
everything was perfectly organized and without thea
trical display.

“The station at the time was crowded with Ameri
cans who were on their way to England from Switz
erland. The Americans joined with the French in 
cheering the first arrivals of British wounded from 
the scene of the fighting. While the crowd waited, 
train after train rolled by carrying fresh British 
troops to the front.

"I witnessed a notable scene on the road between 
Boulogne and Paris. Two English Cardinals, Cardi
nal Bourne, Archbishop of Westminster and Cardinal 
Gasque, abbot president of the English Benedictines, 
were on their way from London to the conclave at 
Rome. Their train stopped on a siding and by a 
curious change a regiment of British troops, which 
included in its ranks a large body of Irish Catholics, 
was drawn up along side for a moment. The cardinals 
leaned out of the window and gave the soldiers their 
blessing, which the Catholic soldiers, by spontaneous 
impulse knelt to receive.”

BRIDGING THE NIAGARA.
Washington. August 26.—The House Inter-State 

Commerce Committee to-day ordered a favorable re
port on the Glttins Bill, authorizing the construc
tion of a bridge across the Niagara River at the town 
of Lewiston, Niagara County, New York.

The British Columbian Government is said to be 
considering the confiscation of $9,000,000 worth of 
timber limits owned by Baron AIvo von Alvensleben 
and other German Interests.

Total Imports 
The following table shojvs the principal articl 

ported by Canada to Austria-Hungary during 
fiscal year 1918;—

$1.<I
;•

are meet
ing all payments unreservedly, but according to a 
recent advice a three months’ moratorium has been 
declared.

* The Rev. Guy Roberts, “Main Sneeze,” President 
of the United States Hay Fever Association, announc
ed that the annual convention of the 
take place at Bethlehem, N.H., September 2.

V
Harvesters................ ....... .......................
Mowing machines.......................................
Total agricultural implements .. .. 
Asbestos...............  .................. .

$

“The statutes of the United States have prescribed 
with particularity the things which may not be done 
within tbeir territorial boundary by private Individ
uals In violation of neutrality. No statutory inhibi
tion is placed upon wireless or other communication 
with the ships or stations of belligerents. Neverthe
less, statutes regulating wireless telegraphy have 
been recently passed, and if Congress had been of the 
opinion that a regulation of this kind is necessary, it 
would doubtless have made such a provision in the 
law. Its failure to do so indicates the desire of the 
legislature to have communication under 
cuinstances as I have mentioned free.

“There is no rule of International law that forbids 
communication between a neutral country and a bel
ligerent in a foreign war. The people of this 
try are free to carry on with any of the European 
countries now In conflict trade and 
ship them arms, material of war, food supplies and 
other commodities which, if captured by an enemy, 
could be declared contraband of war. Telegraph and 
câble companies, railroad companies, steamship and 
mails from the United States, are all engaged in di
rect trade and commercé with

under legal duty not to send despatches of a certain 
character or to certain destinations because such 

sending is in violation of some law of the United 
States, rendering it liable to indictment, nevertheless, 
there exists no legal authority for the Navy Depart
ment, or any other department of the Government, 
to institute and maintain a censorship over the 
messages delivered at the stations of the Marconi Co. 
for transmission. The fact that an individual car
rying on a lawful business may possibly violate 
criminal statute, does not authorize the Executive 
Departments, in the absence of statutory enactment, 
to establish a censor over his business in order to 
prevent the commission of a crime, 
quite as Justifiable for the Government to place 
censor in every newspaper office in order to see that 
no seditious article or criminal libel is printed. A 
person or corporation engaged In trade

The Relchsbank’s rate is given as 6 per 
cent., although it is quite possible that this is an

sneezers will

1!• error and that a higher rate exists, 
tion has resorted liberally to note issues, with 
plete suspension of the usual tax.

Italy has declared a moratorium for a month, but 
probably more on precautionary grounds, 
at the Bank of Italy is 6 per cent.

Turkey announced a moratorium of one month on all 
obligations except coupons.

A four months’ moratorium was declared in Brazil, 
which is exercising a bullish Influence on the price 
of coffee in that country.

China is said to have declared a moratorium, al
though to what extent is not known.

A bill is pending In the Argentine government to 
provide for a thirty-day moratorium on 80 per cent, of 
expired credits and those about to expire, and for a 
suspension during the same period of gold withdraw
als.

The institu-I There is talk in New York of raising a city loan of 
$120,000,000, maturing serially in one, two and three 
years, to meet its obligations which fall due between 
now and the middle of January, 
bear interest at from 7 to 7% per cent.

Total exports 
Total imports

$1

l 1,6
It will probably The rate; Total trade $1,8

Liverpool Journal of Commerce says the American 
Government la making inquiries on the Tyne and 
Clyde for considerable number of ships which 
be used for conveyance of foodstuffs and 
during the war.

GERMAN EDITOR TRYING TO AROUSI
AMERICANS.

"\New Y°rk, August 27.—Herman Bidders’ revi- 
War situation in the Staats Zeltung to-day, 

wlth the situation in the Far Bust, He says: “ 
to Great Britain frankly: *Does she intend to ii 
the arms of the Yellow Man of Japan against 
White Man of Germany?” T put it to the A 
**** People: ‘Cannot they see In this pronounct 
of the Japanese Diplomat the loosening of 
leashes r

passengers
such clr-

It would be
I

Anthracite coal, which will reach $6.90 a ton on 
Sept 1, will go to $7 on January 1 in New York on 
account of increased cost of delivery during the win
ter weather. This increase was agreed to by deal
ers prior to the war.

or commerce
as a transmitter of messages or carrier of goods is 
liable for violations of the law, but is not subject, in 
the absence of a statute expressly authorising it. to 
governmental inspection beforehand, 
censorship is antagonistic to that regulated liberty 
of action which is the basis of our free government. 
Such a system could be Justified only when 
Government Is engaged 1n war. and it would then 
be an exercise of martial not of civil law. A censor, 
determining upon his own Judgment whether

commerce, to

Uruguay is providing for an increase of
currency, a suspension Of the conversion of notes of 
the Bank of the Republic for thirty days, with a gen
eral moratorium for fifteen days.

The Canadian Parliament is providing the necessary 
legislation empowering the Dominion government to 
declare a moratorium whenever it should be deemed

1 Plead with the AmericanA - system of Holland Is raising a defense fund of 100,000,000 
florins. Netherlands silver circulation is 20,000.000 
florins more than at the beginnings of August The 
Netherlands Bank has silver reserve of 94.000,000 
florins. State Issue of silver vouchers amounts to 
12,000,000 florins.

people to open 
*yea to the danger which confronts them, 
cannot be long postponed when the Island Ei 
of the East will cell upon the Island Kingdom o 
West, and together they will strike 
cyan as they are now striking at Germany and 
"la. When that day comes, we shall turn ba< 
®o»th of August ip the year 1914, and read the 
chapter of the Cataclysm.

Th<

some or all of the
belligerent powers of Europe, and there is 
incumbent on the Executive to interfere with 
vent such trade, commerce or communication.

“Of course, if a wireless station were being oper- 
•ted by one of the belligerent powers from a neutral 
base In this coutnry, a different question would arise, 
but the Marconi Co. is an American corporation, has 
been engaged in business for years, its station^ are 
licensed by the Department of Commerce, and it Is, 
besides, a public service corporation. Bound 
cept and send messages when proffered 
therefor.

our own
no duty AROUND THE CITY HALL at our own

Dell With Reel Eetstepoied act I, lawful or unlawful, and permitting or 
forbidding It accordingly, Maumee the function* of 
a court of juetlce, but without the right of 
In effect, he Issue, restraining orders of his

necessary. Mayor Martin Refuaea to
Middlemen and 8aya Money Can Be Saved.The Bank of France and the Bank of Russia are 

the greatest single treasure houses 
is about $600,000.000 in gold in each of them, and 
centrated under a single roof in each case. On Jan 
1 there was $$10.000.000 in gold at Denver mint, in the 
Philadelphia mint $800,000,000 to $400,000,000,
San Francisco $170,000,000.

President Wood, of the American Woollen Co., Just 
returned from Europe, says prosperity is in store for 
the United States as a result of the foreign upheaval, 
especially In the woollen and cotton Industries. Eng
land and Germany cannot fill foreign orders, factories 
In both countries being requisitioned by the _ 
ment to work on government orders. Under the 
dltions, he says. America should step in and 
all the foreign business of the belligerents.

Switzerland declared a 30-day moratorium, which 
has been extended to September 30. 
a three months' moratorium.

on earth. There Denmark voted 
No suit is allowed for 

debts contracted abroad after August 1.—Wall Street 
Journal.

By refusing to deal with middlemen Mayor Martin 
is of the opinion that the city might purchase the

reasonable prie*

appeal, 
own mo

tion against parties that are unheard, and with no 
opportunity for future correction or reimbursement 
for damages.

HERMANS REPULSED AT TOURNAI. 
Amsterdam, August 27.—The Ghent correspor 

°f the Handelsblad reports that the Germans 
*4 no Important advantages near Courtra 

Tournai. He eay, heavy artillery Are 
m"e Tournai on Wednesday.

The Ghent

Hochelaga Park property at a more 
than was accepted by the City Council on 
from the Board of Control, but which Mayor Martin 
refuses to approve of. His Worship has accordingly 
drafted a statement for the information of the City 
Council, giving his reasons for vetoing the jjurcha* 
of the proposed parie site for $100,000.

payment "This company favors a strict enforcement of our 
«r - _ national duty as a neutral, but does not think that
T submit, therefore, that the transmission of radio lt *» Justifiable to broaden the scope of neutrality bv 

telegrams from the wireless stations of the Marconi »<Ming new rules not sanctioned by general 
Co. In America to steamships or land stations of any law- especially when such new rules 
of the belligerents is not unlawful under the statutes Injury of private concerns carrying 
of the United States, and Is not In violation of any commerce, and thus augment those unavoidable in 
rule of international law. direct damage, which are suffered by £^1*1

In the second place, if It be assumed that in neutral nation on account of a deplorable war 
some respects or to some extent the Marconi Co. were [between other powers.”

NEUTRALITY AGAIN PROCLAIMED.
Washington, August 26.—President Wilson signed 

a petition of neutrality with reference «o the war now 
existing between Japan and Germany. Its text is 
Identical with the other proclamations issued shortly 
after Germany declared war on France and Rus-

was h

afe. _ newspapers La Flandre and Lib. 
furious engagement occurredpublic 

operate to the . __ on Tuesday n<
- Tournai’ between Leuze and Renaix, and 
. that the Germans were repulsed.

Germans were. taken toward Leuze in motor

«SJÜ1 on trade and GETTING COLD FEET.
Peris, August 36.—News of the progress of the w* 

exodus of Americans from this city. TrsIM

sla.

The Society of American Playwrights will receive 
$200,000 from the estate at Bronson Howard after the 
expiration of two trust funds.

caused an
for the coast, where passengers will emoarit on pea- 
ets for England, were crowded. --------------

GERMANS OCCUPY ROUBAIX.
Oet«ns "■ A'T*t n*~A New* Agency dlepatch i 
« En kü” °*™»"» have occupied French t< 

«oubMx end Valenciennes.. I'

psi A

Æ2.-.
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